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of nearly all of the ministry who have received appointments from previous sessions of this
APRIL 6TH TO 14TH, 1880.
body, namely, to labor in the various mission
fields assigned them, and from which they are
'l'he forty-second Annual Conference of the now either present in person, or send accounts
Church of Jesus Christ, being also the twenty- by letter:
eighth of the Reorganization, convened on the
MINISTRY REPORTS.
Fiftieth Anniversary of the establishment of
Thomas Taylor, in charge of the European
the Church in this last dispensation, at Plano, Mission, writes from Birmingham, England:
Kendall county, Illinois, April 6th, 1880,
I am pleased to state that t.he work generally in
:Joseph Smith and W. W. Blair, presiding; England is in a fair condition, notwithstanding the
Henry A. Stebbins, Secretary, John· Scott., difficulties we have to contend with. About sevassisting.
- enty have been added to our number by baptism
Tho session opened at 10 o'clock, a.m., the tlirough the past year, and the present one presents as fai:r a prospect; and I hope by constant
G•h, by President Smith announcing and the and careful labor, that we shall still, pro grass.
assembly singing the hymn beginning, "Come,
The brethren, as a body, are zealous and enerlet us anew our journey pursue." Prayer was getic; and, with such labor and the help of our
offered by Pres. Blair, and the hymn, "Joy to Heavenly Father, we must progress. The Saints
the world, the Lord will come," was sung, generally feel well and strong in the cause. In
reference to myself, I am still desirous of \loing all
Bro J\II. H. Forscutt being appointed and act- possible for the cause, and should you see fit to susing as Chorister for tho Conference.
tain me in my present position I will continue to do
President Smith stated that, unless other, my best, by the help of God. But, on the other hand,
wise ordered, the sessions of the Conference should you deem it wisdom to release me, and to
would be as follows: Prayer meetings at 9 appoint another in my stead, I shall willingly ao·
oept it, and will render the one so appointed every
a.m., preaching at 10:30 a.m., business sessions assistance in the performance of his duty. I pray
in the afternoon, and preaching in the evening; that the spirit of the gospel may be with you in
·
thus leaving the forenoons for quorum and your deliberations.
committee meetings to those who are engaged
John R. Gibbs, in charge of theW elsh Misin such special duties.
sion, writes from Morriston, Wales:
After this the time was given to the assemI respectfully submit the following report to you.
bly for bearing testimony and speaking of the I have labored to the best of my ability since I had
good work. Those taking part were as follows: the care of this mission. I have visited the
Brn. I. L. Rogers, ;J, H. Lake, J. S. Patterson, branohea and have done my best to comfort them
W. W. Blair, G. S. Yarrington, H. L. Thomp, in the hope of the gospel. I have also done my
beat to preach to those that have not seen the
son, Jobe Brown, E. C. Brand, D. D. Williams, light
of the kingdom of God. Although but few
and Sisters Mary Leer, Catherine Salisbury have been added, yet some have given th.eir names
(sister of Joseph the Martyr) and Sr. 1\:Iiriam for baptism, and there is hope again for the re"
Brand. Bro. Brand related some remarkable vival of this mission, after the hard struggle we
cases of healing that occurred in Montana the have had these last tllree years _against the
of the evil one. The ex-president of this
past winter, as also did Bro. D.]). Williams power
mission tried to bring into the Church the doc,
some that he was witness of. Pres. Smith trines of Druidism and Spiritualism. After failing
made some closing remarks, the doxology was in his evil designs he is trying to form a sect of his
sung, and the benedictio~ was pronounced by own, and he has deceived some of the innocent
Saints to believe !J.is pernicious doctrines, by per.
Pres. Smitl1.
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auading them tliat the Lord lias rejected the
Church in America, and that the Church is governed by votes, and not by the Spirit of God. But
I tha.nk my Heavenly Father that many of those
that he had influence over have seen his folly, aud
are now rejoicing with us. I feel to do all I can
to further the work in this mission, but I am not
able to give my whole time to the ministry because I have a large family to support, but I will
be aa busy as I·can. I enjoy the comfort of God's
Spirit. We have a hymn book all ready, but the
troubles in the Church have hindered publishing
it, yet we think to publish it soon. We have over
£11 of the Herald money kept for ita publishing
for which we are very thankful to the Church,
and we hope the mission will be able before long
to return it. 1\Iay the Lord bless you.

At 1:30 p.m., the hymn, "Truth reflects
upon our senses," was sung, and prayer was
offered by Pres. Smith, followed by. singing,
''"Watchman, who are these I see."
Pres. Smith requested the Committees appointed by previous conferences to report as
early as possible.
_
The Church Secretary, Bro. Henry A.
Stebbins, then read the reports of the ministry
as prepared and compiled by him for reading
and for publication with the minutes of the
Conference.
CHURCH SECRE'I'ARY'S REPORT.
Peter N. Brix, in charge of the Danish MisI herewith submit to the General Confer- sion, writes from Aalborg, Denmark :
-ence, and t.o the Church, the written reports
On March 8th I led two I!Ouls into the water,

No.9.
and others are believing the gospel, thanks be to
God, and glory be to his holy name. I present
the following questions to the General Conference:
I wish the conference would appoint a committee to help the Saints here to get dwelling places;
and als0 appoint a place for them to emigrate to;
if any particular place can be made for them,
and also to take care of them so that the gospel
can be preached in the Scandinavian language for
the building up of' the kingdom, a.nd that good
news may come here from the Saints. (Bad news
has already arrived several times).
And also provide that we may get the Saints'
Herald in the Danish Ja,nguage, once a month if
not more. We are just as anxious to get that as
the American Saints are to have it weekly; and
it is what must be done fo1' the building up of the
kingdom. Let something be dono.
I am still in hopes that some brethren will be
sent here from the conference, and God and the
unity of his Church will have to decide if I shall
stay in the mission any longer; God's will be done.
I am not oalled by earthly power, but by the
Spirit of God through his servants, and I must be
about my Father's business wherever he wants
me. May the spirit of revelation guide during
the conference, that yon may have a peaceful and
profitable session.

James W. Gillen, in charge of the Australian Mission, writes from W allsend, New South
Wales, under date of February 18th, 1880:
No doubt.the General Conference will expect to
hear from this mission, but were it not that I felt
it a duty, I would refrain from making a report at
present. Of course the mission is a very extensive one, and I have not yet had time or means to
visit the various localities where the Saints are
scattered. But I have done so to the extent of my
abilities, and I have tried to strengthen, encourage
and build them up in the glorious truths of the
gospel of the Son of God.
On my arrival I found some good, faithful
Saints, notable among whom were Bro. R~chard
Ellis and wife, who kindly furnished me a home
and ministered to my wants while in Sydney. The
branch had been broken up, and there had been
no meetings for some time; so I concluded it would
be better to defer holding any until I would be
prepared to continue them, which I was not at
that time able to do, as it would require more
money to pay for a hall than I could command.
I also thought it advisable to visit the various
places where the Saints live, and revive and
strengthen them, so I went to North Wiiloughby
(six miles from Sydney) and preached. Found
some good Saints, but no one to conduct meetings,
nqr any suitable material for that purpose. B~o.
Ellis was working at his trade, about eighty miles
from Sydney, therefore, I was obliged to leave
them in an unorganized condition
From Sydney I went to New Castle; found one
sister alive in the work; others have a name to
_live, but to whom the languflge of Paul would be
applicable, "Awake, thou that slecpcst., and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light."
Went to Hamilton, about three miles from New
Castle, and found three sisters. I preached in
the house of sister Williams once. Besides these
an aged brother and sister live seven miles fr~
there. I went to Waratah and tbence to Wallse!M,
and found several Saints in that place and vicinity.
They had held meetings here for a time, but., for
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some cause, they were broken up. I called them
together and held a meeting, and on Sunday again,
when they proceeded to confess their faults, and
asked each others' forgiveness, and, as they expressed a willingness to work in harmony together, I partially organized the branch. I returned to and preached at Hamilton again. Then
returned to Sydney and preached three Sundays
at North Willoughby. From there to Bungwall,
Myall Lake, where B1·o. John Rodger lives.· The
Saints there l'cceived me kindly, and I preached
there threo or four weeks. Bro. Rodger has a
Sunday-school in his own house. I did not organize them into a branch, as there were no officers
there, and I am not very hasty in ordinations.
A branch was there, but Bro. Wright, the Elder,
moved to North Forester, about twenty-five miles
away. I went where he was, found five members
and preached once. Then I returned to Bro.
!lodger's and preached on Sunday, and the next
day started for Sydney to meet the mail steamer,
thinking that an Elder would be on board. But
none came; and you may rest assured that I felt
very much disappointed when I read in the minutes of the Conference that they thought not best
to appoint any until they heard from the mission;
for I certainly understood that one was to be sent
from the fall Confe:rence; and I thought they
would keep faith with me. Well, they certainly
heard from me in a few days after the close of the
Conference, and no one has come yet. Why is
this? Is the treasury depleted? Or has the
Church come to the conclusion that one is sufficient
for a country that in area is equal to the United
States?
Allow me to say, that if this mission is to be
.continued, it ought to be prosecuted vigorously.
If possible, send two efficient Elders, and in time
a good work will be done here. If this can not be
done the mission will languish.
But to return: I spent New Year's Day with Bro.
Ellis, and, while there, received a letter from
Wallsend, informing me of some difficulties existing there, and requesting me to visit them. So I
came to this place, settled the difficulty, and have
held meetings four times each week since. I,have
baptized two, a man and his wife, excellent people.
If he is faithful he will make a useful man. He
has been a preacher of the Adventist doctrine, a
man of good abilities and very energetic. Others
are believing. I intend to complete the organization of the branch before I leavP, the only one in
Australia, so far as I am informed. I expect to go
next to North Forester again, and try to get additions and orgcmize them. Then to Bungwall, and
strive to organize them. ,c
I think you can form ·some idea of the mission
from what I have written. You will discover that
it is in a bad condition. Drunkenness has been
the great cause, and there has been too much
mercy, ·and justice has been robbed. Crime has
been allowed to go unpunished, therefore soma
are hardened. I think the knife is the only remedy; and I shall not hesitate to cut out the ulcerated portions from the body if a cure can not be
effected. I hope that the Elder, or Elders, will be
sent on immediately. Let them not stop by the
way. J,ove to all, and may God's Spirit direct you.

William Tv. Blair, of the First Presidency,
(present), appointed in charge of the Utah
Mission, reports:
Pursuant to the call of last Semi-Annur.l Con·
ference, I have been laboring in Utah, Nevada,
and Idaho, in connection with Elders Deuel, J"uff,
Anthony, Derry, and Brand.
The mission has proved successful thus far, in
all its essential elements; and the prospects for
its future success are fairly encouraging.
We have found better opportunities for preaching th&n has been had by our elders heretofore;
and the Lord has signally blessed us in proclaiming the present truth, and in ministering the
ordinances.
We have had the unspeakable pleasure of witnessing not a few, who had been engulfed in
hopeless scepticism, lifted up into the warm,
bright sunshine of Christ's precious gospel.
Our purposes and doctrines ar_e being better
understood, and more highly valued, by all classes in the Rocky Mountain regions, and by the
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many government officials in Utah nnd in Wash- gence among the Saints, and some more liberality
ington.
among the outside world.
Whilst there are many doctrines and practices
In North West Jb:rbor, Deer Isle, where I tried
had by the Utah Mormons that are contrary to to preach years ago, and whore I was publicly inChrist, yet we note with unfeigned pleasure the sulted, and the house stoned, &c, a young man
improved condition of that people in a moral, named Green, wild, reckless, and givoo to intoxsocial, political, commercial, and religious sense, ication, helped me in every way he could, and he
as compared with what they were in 1870 and h::ts since reformed, and is one of the most respectbefore. Utah moves forward.
ed men of the place. A Mr. Hardy, at the head
The mission needs to be wisely prosecuted with of Deer Isle, who dared to face his neighbors'
both suitable ministers and printed matter. The frowns, and bear their anathemas, is giving us a
fruits of past efforts by tho Reorganized Church home, and helping us to get a place to preach, I
continue to appear. Many and varied agencies called upon, yesterday, and found that God had
are clearly at work for the early overthrow of blessed him t"emporally in an abundant measure.
priestly despotism and fanaticism, and for the A certain part.y who openly attacked us, on Little
general welfare of the people.
Deer Isle when we were here before, has become
Patient, persistent, loving and spiritual efforts, an outcast, and shunned by every one; his own
with God's blessing, will certainly secure an early relatives)efusing to receive him into their houses.
and glorious triumph,
, Bro. Foss expects to return home this week.
We shall stay here, at Bucks Harbor, a few days,
Thomas JV: Smith, of the Twelve, appoint- and then expect to go to Winterport, a new point,
ed to the ]}astern Mission, writes from Win- where Sr. Mary Mansfield lives, and about the
1st of April we think of returning to Jonesport,
terport, Maine:
and, after two or three weeks in that district, exAs there appeared in a recent Herald :1 suffi- pect to go to Boston about the 1st of May, and
ciently full report of my labors since last Fall spend about a month in that District, and about
Conference, I think that I need not burden you the first or middle of June we trust to begin to
with more than report of what additional labors I work our way westward, via Pittsburg, Kirtland,
and Coldwater.
have performed.
I have not kept account of the number of disAfter preaching in all the branches of the
Eastern Maine District., except Grand Manan, I courses preached, but I have in most places,
came to this, the Western Maine District, February preached on an average seven discourses per week,
23d, with Dro. John C. Foss. At Bro. John W. and have, with but few exceptions, enjoyed good
Blaster's, on Deere Isle, we found a hearty wel- liberty in preaching. I have baptized seventeen
come and a comfortable home, and I preached in since last conference. I prefer to li>e continued
the school house. I failed a few times to fill in this :field for another season. I find in many
appointments because of deep snow and storms. places an idea prevailing that one of the Twelve
This country is bad enough to travel over in has the right, and that it is his duty to investigate
summer time, with its countless number of rocks o,nd try to settle difficulties which branch and
and hollows, mountains and hills, and in winter district authorities have failed to settle, but I preit is ten folrl worse. Aft.er preaching on Little fer to let them get along without my interference,
Deer Isle we wont to Bear Isle, which "Brn. Peter giving my opinion only when asked for; although
and Jonathan Eaton own, where the people follow I find this course does not give much satisfaction.
fishing, farming, and boat and vessel building. I It might be well for the cause if tho conference
spoke twice and people came from adjoining would decide or explain what relationship the
i;ilands. We administered to Bro. Peter Eaton, Twehe sustain to branches and districts; in rewho has been affiicted quite a while, and he was gard to troubles which they confess inability lo
immediately helped, and can now .do a good day's settle, and which they desire any of the Twelve
work. We returned in Bro. Otis C. Eaton's ves- to help settle. I, for one, am desirous of knowing;
sel to Little Deer Isle, where I spoke once more, under what circumstances can the Twelve, one or
and on Saturday, March 6th, after meeting Sr. more of them, take hold of difficulties in branches
Smith whom I left in New Jersey last December, or districts, and try to have them satisfactorily
we went to Green's J"anding, where a special con- settled; for I neither desire to assume any power
ference convened. On Sunday I preached the or authority not lawfully mine, nor to shirk from
funeral discourse of the wife of Bro.. Clarence any duty incumbent upon me, or required by the
Knowlton. A very large concourse" of people law and order of the Church.
assembled, the majority of whom had heard but
Jam e.> Co.ffall, of the Twelve, l11boring in
little of our views. The subject interested them,
and they continued to fill the house night after Colorado, writ-es from that field:
night. However but two obeyed. The Saints
were plainly told that accessions to their number
I desire to tell you the true condition of, and
depended on their becoming reconciled and united. prcqJccts for the work in this country; for exagConfession and declared repentance are all right, erated or too highly colored reports are an abom·
but they produce no permanent good unless fol- ination in my sight. And I am resolved before
lowed by restitution. I think that after the high heaven, and so declare to you, that the HerSaints there become united, and pay heed to the ald shall not be made the vehicle of such reports
counsel given, that the J"ord will add many good through me.
and faithful souls. It is disheartening to see
During O·~tober I preached and baptized two
people convinced of the truth, and yet see them adults in Northern Nebraska District. Since then I
restrained from uniting because of the lack of have labored in Colorado; and without giving in
unit.y, and peace among the members. We left detail the obstacles which have loomed up to prefor Little Deer Isle yesterday. The dny before I vent the progress of the work, let -it suffice to say
preached a fun oral discourse in behalf of a young that prejudice is greater, and, so far as I have
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Knowlton, who had been gone, I have found less interest or disposition to
sick with consumption for nearly two years. lly hear than any other region I have been in. I
her own earnest request, Bro. John C. Foss hap-· would be glacl to add to your joy by reporting
tized her last Sunday morning. She showed no large gatherings, many accessions, &c.; but inaevidence of being injuriously all'ect.ed by the bility to do this gives no compunctions of conwater, but endured it bravely, being so feeble, science, as I have left nothing unturned that my
and assisted herself in changing her clothes, and physical strength and other abilities would allow
experianced no chilliness while in the water or me to do. And what expense has 'been incurred
afterward. On Monday night she passed away, in the attempt to prosecute the mission, has been
peacefully, without pain, and in peace she fell cheerfully borno by the Saints of the Rooky Mounasleep. Doubtless her life was spared till she tain Branch, with help from one or two others.
could have an opportunity of obeying the gospeL Besides the greater prejudice here it is also more
There are many in all these regions wo-rth !he expensive to prosecute this mission than one further
effort to save them; good, honest souls, who may east. I had the benefit of Bro. James Kemp's
yot be gathered out of the darkness, degradation, company and labor for two months. I may state
and ignorance. Hard, and in· a measure unprofit- that, in somo localities, prejudice has been allayed
able as this field i~, I can see much improvement and a few friends have been made. Some silent
in personal h~tbHs, in cl~anliness, n.ucl in in!elli- messengers in th~:~ nhr;pe of trn,cts have bee~:~ sent
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forth. The effect., if any, thus produced time nmst ous to escape manual labor, Colorado is the place
for him ; send him along.
tell.
And, as I close my report, &nd as my silent
Though our path has boen beclouded, P.ud obstacles have tended to prevent our progress, yet ejaculations ascend to God, I seem to be I.IB.Il:IJ.'~d
I have not thought to abandon the mission, unless of your having a refreshing time from the pre&in your legislative acts you should so decide. I enco of the Lord. And may I indulge in the
learn that a herald of salvation should not be hope (with other absentees) of being remembered
daunted at trifles. 'Tis ours to labor and to labor by you.
well, wisely, righteously and patiently; the in. Joseph R. Lambert, of the Twelve, (prescrease is with Christ, and some with the people.
Let mo say to you, my fellow laborers in Christ, ent), reports as follows:
that whatever may be my discouragement§ in batWhen appointed by you, more than six months
Hing for the right, and the many evidences I ago, to labor in the Northern Iowa and Minnesota
might have given of humP.n folly, I h>tve peace and Mission, it was my fond hope and ardent wish to
much joy in the thought arid blessed assurance do more for tho spread of the work in that field
that God is in the Latter D.<ty Work; and whether than I had hitherto been able to accomplish. But
I sink OJ:' swim, survive or perish, I have put my circumst::mces which I was entirely unable to conhand thoreto, and also what little else I h11ve is trol, so f>1r v.s I now know, blasted those hopes,
upon the altar. I may rec,nl, but I can not do and prevented me from taking the field for 110tive
so and not suiTGr loss.
service until February 26th, since which time I
It is thought that from one to two hundred miles have devoted about one month to active labor in
south of Denver, whe:re I have not been 9.ble to go Green, Webster, Pocahontas and Calhoun counties.
yet, there is more interest. or desire to heal'. 'rhis The work in these parts is making some advancer will prove as soon as practicable.
ment, though the people are slow to obey. Prejudice
Being unable to meet with you, which I mucb is giving way more and more every year, and the
regret, I m:1y be indulged in congratulating you result is that we are being better understood, and
on lhe happy privilega you have in celebrating in this can not fail, we think, to result in lasting good
conference capacity the fiftieth anniversary of tlae to the cause of truth. I have received some cheer·
organization of tho Church of Jesus Christ. Yes, ing.news from Grand Prairie and Lake Crystal,
fifty years, or half a century, and fifty. six years Minnesota. At other places the work has suffered
since the young mrrn, Joseph Smith, stood bewil because tbere has been no one to care for the flock.
dered amid the confusion of ,the religious world, Since the fall Conference, I have preached twentyand only found relief after deciding to go to God. nine times and ordained one Elder, besides doing
And how cheering the thought., that from the first other hbor, such as usually devolVes upon the
inc~ption of the L'ltter Day Work, the evidence ministry. I desire to continue in the work.
exists of God being in it. As Pharaoh seemed to
John Il. Lake, of the Twelve, (present), redread the young Heb1'ews, and Joseph was hated
by his brethren, and Herod w?.s apprehensive of ports :>.s follows:
the young child J ems, so have the orthodox world
I have preached in the' mission assigned me in
hated this child commonly called Mormol:!ism, fowa and Illinois, one hundred and twelve times,
from the timo of its birth. To them it was not come- baptized seventeen persons and blessed five childly; it savored too much ofprilritiveness; it was ren, and administered to quite a number of sick,
not dandled upon the knees of kings and queens; with good results, the praise for tb.e same be to
i,t was not qualified, H was not a hot house plant, God the Eternal Father, through his Son Jesus
but the wind blew upon i!, and storms beat Christ.
against it from tho moment it gave signs of
Since .Tune 1863 I have been a co-laborer with
life; :.nd, !hough il.s first cries gave evidence you in calling scattered Israel back to the fold of
of but babyho. od, they were terrific and caused j their shepherd, and inviting sinners to Christ, and
!>larm. And, as was Si'cid of the forme>, eo preparing the Wfl,Y for the buiiding up of Zion.
of the biter child, it must die. And to this During that. time I have never enjoyed any more
end they labored, But with every plan de- of the Spirit of God, nor more of liberty, light and
vised to hinder the growth of, Ol' kill this strange power that it grants, than I have since your last
child, at the end of half a century, we find it like session·, and I never felt more tha necessity of
the mighty oak of the forest, against which the trying. to purify myself from the dross of mortality,
storms haye heat but to impart additional strength, so that I may be a living epistle, read and known
causing its roota to strike downward, giving n of all men, and that in deed and in truth I may l;Je
bracing and defiant position, so that it is so far what God requires me to be anJ whv.t the world
from being weakened or moved by the storm !l.S, m:iight reasonably expect me to be, as one of
through every addit.ional blast, to he wrought up- Christ's ambassadors. I hope lo be faithful in
on only to pray God for additional strength to en- proclaiming the gospel of Christ, and help to
dura, as the mighty oak or eve;·y limb thereon, establish his righteousness in the earth.
seems to bow when immersed with_ the wiud ~s if
Charles Den·1 of the Hi h Priests appointto thank God for the storm .by wh1ch they might
.
, y,. .
9 . '
be strong, and spread, affording sheller to man e~ to the Utan MISSIOn, wntes from Salt ake
and beast.
C1ty:
And, 0! what superlative joy filled my soul,
Peace be with you, and may wisdom characterwhen I read the decision of the court recognizing ize your deliberatious, that God may be glorified
the Reorganized Church as & continuation of the and his cause advanced in the earth.
church organize@ fifty years ngo. How significant
After situat.ing my family, I left them to the
is the rendering of this decision, given but a few care of God and his saints, and started with my
days before you meet to celebrate the fiftieth brethren for Utah. We arrived here Nov. 22d,
anniversary of the Church of Christ, brought into and met with the Saints in the Seven'iios' Hall on
being in tho nineteenth century, after a long the 23d. The next day various persons volunnight of spiritual darkness, to prepare the way teered their advice, which was as varied as the
for Christ's second advent. And may you, during persons who gave it. Some advised us not
your sittings, receive additional evidence that we to interfere with polygamy; others that we must
are recognized by heaven's court, as well as the deal tenderly with it, and others that we must
courts of the land; that you may go out :from this strike at the root of the evil. However, all proconference fired an ow; and that, as one solid fessed to wish us God speed.
phalanx, we may st,lnd amid the superstition and
On the 25th I tried to break the bread of life to
trying scenes of the age, doing balt.le for the lfue people, and Elders Luff, Anthony and Deuel
Master, ever remembering that our weapons are in turn preached the three succeeding evenings,
not ca.rnal.
to attentive and increasing audiences, and on
I would snggest that if you hRve a young, Sunday, the 30th, Elder Luff and myself preach·ed,
strong, robust elder, whose conscientious scruples Elder Blair haviug charge of the meetings.
prevent his peace from flowing as the gentle
On December 1st, the missionaries met in counstream, unless he can. lie down every night with cil and organized the mission, and I was appointed
blistered feet., having faith to induce the people to tbe charge of the work in Ogden, and as far
to administer to his wants, who thinks traveling north as Brigham City, and east, including Rhodes'
to preach, without a stipulated salary is the Valley, Wanship, Heber, Kay's Ward aud intersheerest, nonseuse, r"rd those who do so e,re dcsir- veniug places.

I
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I continued preaching in SaiL L9.ke City, in
counection with brethren Blair and Lu"ff, until
December 11th, when I left for my field. Since
then I have preached in Kay's Ward, Ogden, Plain
City, South Jliiorg&'l, Peoa., Wanship, Park City
and Kamas, and have distributed the printed word.
My audiences have usually been ·very $mall, but
generally atttentive ones. While in Og<len I was
assisted by Elder Anthony, who proved himself
an able exponent and «l.efender of ihe truth, and a
very trusty and agreeable companion. Not having means to pay hall rent, and not being able lo
get a place in Ogden free of rent, we discontinued
our efforts, and he left for Idaho, and I up the
Weber Valley. The extreme cold, deep snows and
frequent storms perhaps prevented my meetings
in that valley from being well attended, but when
it was fine there seemed no desire on the part of
the people to hear. They seemed content wiih
what t.h~y hail, and the authorities closed evel'y
door they could. The only place in which I met
with open opposition wrts at Wanship, where I wts
opposed two nights, but my opponents, finding it.
did not p9.y, ceased oo trouble.
On March 13th, at the :rcqu~st of Tiro. Blair, I
came to Salt Lake City, where I am now preaching
twice every Sunday, to attentive audiences.
I will now give my views of the genercal
prospects of this mission, as far r.s my observation extends.
In this . city the prospects
are brighter thrtn in flny other place I have
been to in this Tenitory, yet they do uot app~ar
very flattering to me, even here Yct I belie"e
there is good being done. Wit.h few exception?,
those who come ~ecm to· be interested. I look
upon this plt\ce us the key to the 1'crritory. lf
we can get well established here, and can break
down the fortifications of priostcrun here, we shall
weaken the strongholds they have in all the
smaller settlements, and, perhap8, pave the way
to the hearts of the honest everywhere. But it
·will require mighty and continued cfi'ortR, wisely
directed, to accomplish it. It is not going to be
done in a year, neither will it be d"r.o without a
free use of the Church treasury. lhlls must be
had, and money be supplied to pay for these hall",
without askinli the people who have no inte;·cel. h1
the WOl'k, but to stop it, to assist in paying for
those halls. As a clas~, the 1\Iormon fJeop1e nrc
opposed to collections, and before you can gtt
them to support anything, you must convince
them it is true. '!'his may take months or years
to do. Y ct it is well worth lhe trial. If we· get fl,
school-homse in a settlement we feel bound, in a
measure, and have to feel our way teruderly lest
the house should be closed upon us, after the first
night. I, at least, want. to feel free, and thal I
have a right to the house where I am speakinf.
Hence the necessity of me11ns to hire places and
have them under our own control. Bye fmd byo
the audiences will be willing to aid, and the work
will be eventually self-sustaining, hut until it iP,
we must have pecuniary ai<l, if any permanent
good is to be accomplished. I fe6l that the Reorganized Church is .now making its mark, and that,
in this mission, is the place to eugrave its name in
delibly before the world, that the character and
purposes of the Church may bs known a.nd read
of all men. No matter if but little is accomplished with this people, we shall have forever
freed tho Church from the damning odium of
complicity with polygamy and its kindred evilsJ
And from the moment we have done this we Cl1ll
stand erect before the world and demand honorable recognition as a body of Christian people, and
this fact will give us a might.y power for good.
The men needed here are those who are so;Jnd,
true, faithful men, those well vBreed in the doctrine, laws and government of lhe Church, young
enough to be able to rough it; yet possessing control over their passions; men who will not ailow
themselves to be mixeci up with diiflcullieP, only
to settle them in the spirit of love and justice;
men of moral courage, who will neither lrail the
standard of truth in the dust nor permit another
to do it.
Elder Blair is the unanimous choice of all Saints
here for the presidency of this mission, and we all
pray for his return. Jew and Gentile h'ave confidence in him. I believe the brethren of tho
missiou are all in harmony wiih Mch other and
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the work. I expect to return east the coming proprietor to give me the refusal of it till April
August. .May God fill you all with the spirit of 15th, that the voice of the Conference may be had
love and peace.
upon the propriety or impropriety of continuing
thi~ mission.
.lYlarlc 11. Forscutt, of the High Priests,
Upon this question, much might be said; but as I
(present), reports as follows:
have only a very few suggestive thoughts to offer,
At the Semi-Annual Conference last held, I was with. your permis~ion I will embody them in .this
appointed to Chicago and Northern Illinois, as my report, that they may come before you, and be
properly canvassed by the proper authority, when
field of missionary labor.
subject of missions comes under advisement:
As soon thereafter as practicable, I commenced the1st.
Chicago, as the centre of the great Northmy journey, preaching en route at Omaha, Nebras- west, ought to have a branch of the Church of
ka; at Council Bluffs, Little Sioux, .Magnolia,
Leland's Grove, Shelby, Harlan, Deloit, Dunlap, Christ, as by us represented, well established and
Galland's Grove, Lucas, Cleveland, and Burling- ably represented within her precincts.
2nd. The nearly half a million souls reputed as
ton, Iowa; at Pittsfield and Sandwich, Illinois.
From the last named place, I came to Chicago, dwelling there, represent nearly all classes and all
where I have since labored exclusively. .My cond1tions of humanity that enter into the heterolabors in the first fifteen places named occupied geneous mass of our common republic. The enabout the first half of the conference semi-year lightenment of individuals of these varied nationthat closes with the opening of this conference, alities and peoples upon the great and sublime
my labors in Chicago tho remaining portion of themes of a perfect gospel, would necessarily reflect the light of truth in divergent rays, and as
the time.
On January 8th, 1880, Bro. Charles Wickes the preaching of the gospel at Jerusalem's Penteand I came to Chicago. We spent the week in costal period sowed ;the seeds of life that germneoessary preparations.
After some trouble, inated and prepared a harvest in many lands, so
obtained a hall, Temperance Hall, 213 West Mad- might it do here, U we can but reach the masses.
8rd. The press is a mighty lever of power; the
ison Street. Assisted by Brother Wickes, who
declined preaching, but rendered effective and strongest weapon the intellect can employ. The
valuable aid otherwise, I had the pleasure of press of Chicago is becoming famous for its potenpreaching on the following Sabbath to small cy, and is accredited by critics of the old world as
audiences, aggregating about ninety persons at being the most ably edited, excepting only those
the two services. The good Spirit was present, of New York and l'hiladelphia, of any in America.
and has been to a greater or lesser degree at And, thank God, and honored be these able minevery sorvice since. This is the best omen an isters of the "mightier than the sword," the press
Elder can have in a new field. I was encouraged of ()hioago has given me fair play and honorable
by my brother Charles, who left me the following mention, excepting only a scurrilous but weak atweek for his own field of labor. God bless him, tack in the Western Rura.l, which they have since
and make him as useful and as noble as he aspires apologized for and corrected. The four great leading dailies have given me admission to their colto be. I missed him much.
:!<'rom that time, I have continued my labors in umns, and treated me and my correspondence with
the great city alone; yet not alone; for I have gentlemanly courtesy, refusing nothing I have conoften felt how precious and near my God was to tributed, and voluntarily setting us upon the plane
me by his ministering angel, and 'the blessed of our own accepted faith before ther readers. As
assurance that my Heavenly Father approved my an illustration of the great good already accomfeeble effort as a labor of love, has consoled me plished, permit me to cite you to one .fact: The
when adverse circumstances have thwarted and play of "The Danites," founded upon Utah institutions by Joaquin Miller, was performed in Chicago,
discouraged me.
The few Saints there are in Chicago are already and to give it eclat among the religious and antifondly endeared to me, and solicitous for my Saint class, a hand bill was circulated by thousands,
welfare. I have not deemed it wise to yet organ- stating, in ell'eot, that the play of the "Danites" then
ize them into a branch-proper and sufficient being performed in the city was the best serml)n on
instruction should be first given, I have thought, .Mormonism ever delivered. Some nibbled at the
and suitable material for building is as necessary bait, others swallowed it whole. To counteract this,
to a good spiritual edifice as to one of coarser and yet take advantage of it, I advertised a disnature. There are but sixteen members of the course on "The Danites." A fair audience greeted
Church in Chicago, that I have discovered yet, me, and among them, gentlemanly reporters of
and of these twelve are sisters, rich in love of the the Tribune and Times. The following morning
truth, but poor in the wealth of this world. Of a very fair, and sufficiently lengthy synopsis of
the four brethren, one has been out of work a the discourse appeared in those papers. Tens of
goodly portion of the t.lme I have been in the city, thousands would read the facts that distinguished
-and he a generous hearted man. A second is so between the Reorganized and the Utah Churches,
situated that he can not attend meeting and retain though not more than a hundred, probably, heard
the situation by which he earns his bread. A those facts stated. This discourse was delivered
third, recently arrived, has only an occasional job February 22d; the same night its leading thought
fo work; but he is an old soldier of the cross, and was flas4ed over the wires north, south, east, and
will do all he can. The fourth is is not keeping west, and on the 23d, twenty-four hours afterhouse, but makes me welcome at his son-in-law's wards, appeared in various papers thousands of
home when I go, as do all of the household proper. miles apart. Thus that morning, while your repI have been thus explicit in stating circumstances, resentative seemed to be preaching to not more
that you, my brethren, may be. prepared to act than a hundred, he was virtually proclaiming to
millions that the Reorganized Church was the
advisedly concerning thiB mission.
Financially, the Chicago mission is very poor, banner- bearer of law, order, and peace. By what
and can at best, as you can readily discover from better means can the distant multitudes be reachwhat I have said, do no more than merely sustain ed, prejudice removed, and the way prepared for
·
a minister with fol)d and lodging. The Sai,nts, the heralds of the cross?
however, as are all who have this work deeply at
4th. A foothold has been gained in Chicago.
heart, are willing to do far more than they are Ought it to be forfeited again? Many earnest
able to do. Would to God the able were all as and independent thinkers are examining our
willing as those who are willing long to be able claims. The prospect is encouraging, though not
brilliant.
to do.
For these reasons, in brief, I hope that the
The expenses of the hall and the multifarious
expenses of the mission have been borne by the Chicago Mission will be sustained by your honorBishopr!o. For their substantial aid I thank them, able body, and that the oonference will send edme
as well as for their moral support and that of the better qualified man than I to represent the work
First Presidency, and numbers of warm-hearted, here, if in your wisdom, it be thought best to reloving Saints elsewhere.
lease me.
Our hall is not suited to us; but it is the only
The four papers that I have referred to as deal, place we have been able to secure till recently in ing with us in a spirit of gentlemanly courtesy
a suitable locality. Another, and, in every sense, and candor should not be unrecognized; they are
a better place has been offered me, but by the ad- the Inter- Ocean, Times, Tribune and Evening
vice of the Bishopric, I secured the promise of the Journal. Nor do I think you will charge me with

any but proper motives if I express the hope that
the masses whom your honorable body represents
will remember, in subscribing for secular papers,
that the papers which manifest a desire for justice
and unsectarian liberty are alone worthy the support of this. people, whose love for truth and fairplay has been made conspicuous by the persecutiona and w:rongs they have suffered through injustice, intolerance, and falsehood.
a
l S W,'l
f th R' h p · t
.Dam~te
· t cox, o
c Jg . . rxes s,,appomted last fall to the Utah MISSion, wntes
from Shenandoah, Iowa:

For the past six months l have been trying to
fill the presidency of the Shenandoah Branch of
the Church to the best of my ability and I feel
that I have the approval of the Holy Spirit. I

regret my inability to fill the mission assigned me by the Fall Conference. If I had been
present at the time I would have declined, as my
financial condition would not permit. I have an
anxiety to fill it at some future day, if prosperity
attends me, but at present I can not go. I was
very much dissatisfied with my condition, as I
felt the Church wanted me to do something that I
was unable to do. And, for fear I would be considered derelict, I have been ready to discharge
my duty in branch capacity, by night or day, and
at present must content myself with doing what is
in my reach.

Crowell G. Lanphear, of t.he High Priests,
(present), reports:
After reporting last September I preached near
Davenport, Iowa, also at Butternut Grove Branch,
at Maquoketa. and at Smithtown, Iowa. I crossed
the Mississippi, November 21st, and came to
Buffalo Prairie, where I preached a funeral_ sermon the 24th, and another sermon the 80th. I
attended the Kewanee Conference early in Decem·
ber and preached once. Thence to the Mission
Branch, LaSalle county, and preached December
22d. I next held three meetings at Streator, and
then "went to Piper City Branch, Livingstone
county, and staid till early in February, preaching
five times and having charge of other meetings.
On February 8th I preached on Grand Prai,rie; on
the 15th in Braidwood, Will county; on the 22d,
east of Wilmington; on the 29th at Wilton Center,
and on March lOth and 8th at Streator again. On
March 21st I was with the Saints at Amboy, Lee
county, and preached, and the same week I preached north of Shabbona, DeKalb Col!!nty, and also
on the following Sabbath, March 28th.
Since September 18th I have received moneys
as follows: Of the Saints and friends in Iowa,
$4.35; of Agent Benjamine, Kewanee District,
$2.50; of Bro. Danielson, Leland, 50 cents, and
from December to March, of the Saints at Streator,
Mission, Piper City, Braidwood, Grand Prairie,
Wilton Center, Wilmington, 1 received money and
olothiri~ to the amount of about $16.85. Also a
friend (not a member) near Wilton Center, gave
me a pair of boots, a very acceptable present,
I have administered to the sick and officiated in
all duties when required.
Though not free from trial, yet I feel that the
blessings of the Lord have been with me, and, in
my weakness, his Spirit and grace have borne me
up, and enabled me to make his cause honorable,
which, by his help, has ever been, and I trust
ever may be, my desire and purpose, for I wish
to honor Christ and the glorious gospel, now
being preached for a witness to all nations before
the end shall come.
I desire to visit the ea.stern country again,
(Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York,) where I
have heretofore labored, and to do what I can for
the confirming and strengthening the work in
that direction. But I leave it to the wisdom of
the conference to decide what is best to do in the
matter. I have received several letters from New
York desiring help and to hear again the glad
tidings.

John Landers, of the High Priests, writes
from Blue Rapids, Kansas:
Grace, mercy and peace, from God the Father,
and from the Lord Jesus Christ be with you, that
your deliberations may prove to the extension of the
glorious kingdom of God on the earth ... I am now
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in the last half of my eighty-sixth year, and the
cause is as precious to me as ever, and I am bound
to do all I can to pro.111ote it. Our quarterly conference of February 21st and 22d, was one that
will long be remembered by many who attended
it. We began to baptize in conference time, and,
up to this time, have baptised twelve; and more
seem about ready to obey. Love and harmony
are increasing in the Church, and the gifts of the
gospel are bestowed upon us. It would give me
great joy to be with you.

Robert ,J: Anthon_1;, of the Seventy, under
appointment to the Utah Mission, writes from
Malad, Idaho:
I arrived in Salt Lake City, Nonmber. 22d,
1879, and remained there until December 1st,
when, having been appointed to labor in Northern
Utah and a portion of Idaho, I left the city and
went to Ogden. I there wandered around a few
days trying to get a place to hold services in, but
could get none without paying a price for it, and
that we did not have. On the 7th I went to Plain
City and made application for the Episcopal
school house, and was refused. We then tried to
get tho school house from the Brighamites, and
they could not give us an '"Ttnswer, one of the
trustees being absent. We held services in Bro.
Stocker's house. Tho attendance was small. I
then went to Ogden and met Bro. Derry on the
13th, and the Liberal Hall was secured for us, to
hold two services, the next day being Sunday.
At the two o'clock services sixteen attended and
eight at night. During the week we held two
meetings in the Mound Fort school house, and the
first night the congregation numbered about forty,
the next evening there was about twenty-five.
On Sunday the 21st we held forth twice in the
Liberal Hall, there being twenty-four at the 2 p.m.
services, and thirty-three at night. We then
gave up meetings there for lac·k of money. We
had to pay $2.75 for each Sunday. We then tried
tract distributing. We passed them to tho school
children, and put them in the letter boxes. We
met one of the high and mighty ones, and politely
handed him an Advocate. He immediately about
faced, and asked, "What is this?" Bro. Derry,
gently leaning on his staff, began to e;x:plain, but
he that had entered into the higher order, and
had kingdoms, thrones, principalities and powers
sealed upon him, remarked, "Jest so, I know all
about H," waved his hand and majestically walked on. We visited Bro. Derry's old acquaintances.
Some were a little shy, but nearly all gave him a
kind word; but., with one exception, all referred
to the joy they had felt together in other days,
and how Bro. Derry had worked to build up the
kingdom. Bro. Derry told them that we came
with the same glad message now, to call the
wanderers home; but they would shake their
heads, and, with a long breath say, "0 Charlie,
you have apostatized and left our holy religion.
Talk to us about anything but your religion; we
know all about it." I speak of this that you ma.y
understand the feeling, and judge of the situation.
On Sunday night, 28th, Bro. Derry spoke in the
M. E. Church, to five persons. The night was
very stormy, and perhaps that prevented some
from coming out. I then went to Plain Cit.y, and
our Episcopal friends kindly offered us the house.
We published the appointment but I was unable
to fill it, being severely attacked with diphtheria;
Bro. Derry came and labored with them to the
general satisfaction of all. There was a fair turnout, and good interest. We then separated, he to
go up the Weber, and I to Malad, for the people
seemed to have a fullness of their kind of religion,
and did not want 9,ny other. I arrived at Malad
City January 18th, and at once commenced operations. We seemed to be in 11 different atmosphere;
the spirit of liberty was felt to some degree, and
the people seemed to be somewhat interested. I
h11ve pre11ched here, at Cherry Creek, Oregon.
Springs, and onoe in Portage. About twelve attended our meeting at Portage; that place is in
possession of the Philistines. Upon the whole,
in this part of the mission the prospects seem
fair. A number here say that they will unite
with us soon. I baptized one here yesterdav.
Only think, four months of earnest prayin~ aJid
labor, and only t.o get pne into the fold! Yet we
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are not discouraged; the interest is widening,
and is becoming permanent. Quite a divi~ion has
taken place within the last few days in the ranks
of the enemy, one that will result in great good.
And it is bound to widen, unless the people surrender their manhood to a. corrupt priesthood.
The Church ought to sustain the Utah mission;
and, if possible, reinforce it by men who will
maintain the dignity of the Church, and prove
true to God, and to themselves. It seems to me
that it would be suicide for the Church to weaken
on the Utah question now. However, the wisdom
of the Church can best decide that question.
None who come need expect to overthrow the
strongholds in a month, or a year, but my mind. is
that we will have to fight a. silent and entrenched
enemy for every inch of ground we seek. The
mission is not a pleasant one ~to me, yet, if you
think it wisdom that I should remain here, I will
do so and do the best 1 can; but I am persuaded
that there are others who would do the Church
greater service than myself. I have not been
disappointed in regard to the wor,k ()fthe Lord in
tho valleys of the m~mntains, but I believe that
the Reorganized Church will ultimately triumph.
I will remain till fall if you wish.

Thomas J PMllips; of the Seventy, appointed to labor in Missouri, writes from Renick,
:Missouri:
I send this as a sort of a report of what I have
been doing since last April Conference. I have
the charge of this branch, and hold meetings every
Sunday; sometimes in Welsh and sometimes in
English. I have distributed tracts all through
this town to almost every house, and books also.
I have been to some houses four and five times,
and sometimes three and four miles out of town,
besides preaching once at Salt River. I have
opened a place in Elliott, a small town about three
miles from here; and at Taunton I preached three
times, baptized and confirmed four people, and
blessed two children. I have laid hands on the
sick with good effect. I feel well towards the
cause, and desire to do more good if possible. I
am getting along in years, and I ask an interest in
your prayers.

Thomas E. Jen!dns, of tho Seventy, writes
from Dowlais, Wales:
At a conference held in Amboy, Illinois, in 1864,
I was appointed on a mission to Wales. For the
first three years I labored hard and faithfully;. but
my constitution was a We!Lk one, my health failed,
and I had to give up continual traveling. But I
did not give up attending meetings and conferences, but assisted the brethren here all I could.
I never lost on\l particle of good feelings toward
the work of·God, but was always ready and anxious to do anything I could. Since I came to
Wales five other good Elders have been laboring
here besides the local Elders; viz: J. Seville from
England and J. T. Phillips, J. D. Jones, John E.
Reese, and J. T. Davies from America.; all good
men and true to their calling. But the appointment of Robert Evans to preside over the mission
was a sad mistake, but Elder Taylor saw lhe evil
tendency of this, and recommended the appointment of Elder J. R. Gibbs to preside over the mission. Bro. Gibbs is a good, faithful man, and I
believe worthy of tire appointment. He is well
assisted by a young and growing Elder of prom isising abilities, Bro. Alma Bishop, president of the
lanelly Branch, and other local Elders. I pray
that God will restore me to health and strength,
that I mo.y labor with them, to the glory of his
holy name, also that from the coming Conference
God will endow his Elders wit)!. greater power than
ever before. May the grace of God abide with
you.

Robert Davis, of the Seventy, appointed to
lVIiehigan and Canada, writes from Genesee
county, Michigan: ·
I desired much to have met with you, but unfavorable circumstances have prevented. One of
my daughters has been very sick, but is now recovering, for which I thank my heavenly. Father.
I pray that God may direct you for the advancement of his kingdom. I am now laboring in new
places, and hay~ mar!) calls thal1 l am able to at-
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tend to. A good interest is manifested, and I believe, that good will result from the same. Within.
the last year I have baptized about thirty-five
persons; preached in a number of new places;
administered to the sick with good effects, and
qtherwise administered in the ordinances of the
gospel. I desire to labor on in the work of the
Lord, where the Lord and tho conference direct..

John H. Hansen, of the Seventy, writes
from Farmington, Kentucky:
I herewith report in relation to the church
here. We are nearly on a standstill. I am sorry
to write it, but, it is a fact. There are many believing who, in time, will no doubt obey the
gespel, but at present there is but little interest.
We need a new man here, that is, some one besides
myself, and in this connection I would recommend
the return of Bro. Smith. And it seems to me
that the South is entitled to one of the Twelve.
Can you not give us Bro. Lambert? The southern
air would be beneficial to his lungs, I think. If
he can not come, try to send one of the others, or
some one else· besides Bro. Smith, but be sure to
send him at least.
It will not be expedient t'or me to do any thing
except near home this summer. I hope I will soon
be able to take the field again, provided the
Church desires me to do so. In the meantime I
will try to do what I can near home. Bro. Smith
can tell you much better than I can write it about
this mission. I trust that the conference may do,
much to prosecute the work, and to sustain it
where it is started.

Jolm 0. Foss, of the Seventy, writes from
Deer Isle, l\Iaino:
Since you assigned me to the state of Maine
with permission also to labor in Rhode Island, I
would state that I have labored wholly here
and have not been to Rhode Island for the want
of means to travel with. The way looks clearer
before me for tho coming year, and I think that I
shall be able to do more for the gospel than I
have for the past year. Also the cause brightens
in this region, and the people are more friendly
than before. I havll more calls for preaching
than I can fill. The past year I have baptized
seventeen. As a general thing the Saints have
been very low spirited, but now are reviving
and going onward. Bro. S. 0. Foss, though
young, is thrusting in his sickle and is doing
good. If there is any other mission you wish to
assign me to you are at liberty so to do, but if
not, I wish to labor in Maine, with permission to
go to New Jersey.

JohnS. Patterson, of tho Seventy, (present),
reports as follows :
The field assigned me being Northern Illinois,
my time has been exclusively devoted to the in·
terests of the cause in it, laboring principally in
parts of the Kewanee and Northern Illinois Districts, visiting quite a number of branches and
opening quite a number of new places for preaching. As a general thing I have had a kind reception in the new places, and also received urgent
requests to return. Prejudice seems to be giving
way, and our true position is becoming better
known than ever before. As a consequence we
are gaining favor in the eyes of the people. In
my travels I have met several of Utah's representatives, with whom I desired to compare notes, but,
true to their past history, they declined in such a
way as showed tha.t cowardice was a leading feature of their character. But the issue will eventually come, and they must meet it or back down.
As the results of my labor I have baptized eighteen persons, blessed twenty-eight children, celebrat~.d one marriage, preached four funeral discourses, and administered to a large number of
sick people, many of whom received direct and
permanent evidence of God's power, in confirmation of his word of promise. In ali my labors I
have been blessed with renewed evidence of God's
a.proval, and my faith in the ultimate triumph of
truth grows stronger as time advances.
I have
forwarded to the ,Bishop an it.emized financial report for the year; the following are the totals:
Receipts from all sources, $213.67; traveling .and
incid~!}tt\1 e~penses $81.80; balance in my fav2r
1
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for the year,
kindly cared
which I feel
in faith, and

131.87.

I have been received and
for by the Saints in my travels, for
duly gratefnl. I am still with you
at the disposal of the Conference.

Edmund 0. Brd:nd, of the Seventy, (present), appointed to Wyoming, Idaho and Montana, reports :
Having ,been appointed a mission in charge of
Idaho, Wyoming and Montana territories, I left
conference on its adjournment, October 1st, and
started on my journey, preaching by the way, and
have preached in the following places: IowaPleasant Ridge 1, Leland's Grove 3; NebraskaOmaha 4, Valley Station 7, Fremont 3, Elkhorn 2;
Wyoming-Cheyenne 3; Utah-Salt Lake City 3,
Cottonwood 2, Ogden 1; Idaho-Malad City 2,
Oneida 1, Soda Springs I. Beaver Canyon 1; Mon·
tana-Huby Valley 2, Virginia City 2, Willow
Creek 10, Galatin City 1, Reese Creek 13, Helena
2, Blackfoot 3, D11er Lodge 4, Hace 'Track 1, Wil·
low Springs 2, Butte 4, Divide Creek I, Glendale
5, Twin Bridges 3, Harrison 1, Salisbury 1, Bozeman City 3, total 92 discourses. I baptized in
Idaho 5, Montana 7, total 12. Branches orga.nized 3, conferences 1. Children blessed 24.
PJt.iest ordained 1, Teacher 1. Funeral meetings
2, special prayer 2, business meetings 3. Have
traveled 'Since I left my home September 5th,
4, 766 miles. Since I left conference October 1st,
4,680, and out of this 1,114 miles in Montana
Territory.
In Idaho there are only two branches, Malad
City and Elkhorn, and as they are close on the
borders of Utah, I would suggest that Idaho be
att.ached to the Utah Mission, and that they report to that conference; also that, as there are
only two Saints in Cheyenne, and the same in
Carbon, and as all Elders going into Colorado
have to stop at. Cheyenne, I would· suggest that
Wyoming be attached to Colorado. At Cheyenne
Elder John Eames is trying to do all he can for
the cause, and he proposes to hire five men and
one wolll!an, good Latter Day Saints. He will
give them good wages; and if we can send out a
force of six good Saints a branch can there be orp;anized, which will form a nucleus for the work.
He will hire a clerk, cook, dish-washer, runner,
chambermaid and hospital steward, if well rec.
ommended, a.nd may, perhaps, assist them in part
payment of their passage, by way of an advance.
Montana I believe to be the most important
field, next to Utah. It can and will support two
missionaries in the field; and, besides this has
promised to assist the Utah Mission, and has already sent from one Branch $25 00. My desire
is to do all I can in the canoe of my Master.
Should the conference retain me in the field I am
willing to labor as my circumst.anoes may permH, in south-weestern Iowa, or in Nebraska, till
the end of August, and then reilume the field,
~ither in Montan"' or any portion of the Rocky
Mountains where I can do the most good. I feel
greatly encouraged in the prospects of the work.

Joseph F. llfcDowell, of the Seventy, (present.), reports as follows:
Rince last report I have labored in Northern
1\linois, and Southwest Ohio. Opened two new
pldces in eaoh cf these regions. Preached and
l~ctured at l:'lano, Pecatonica, Kent and Amboy,
Illinois, and at Amanda, Miltonville and Woodsdale, in Ohio. Preached 100 times and delivered
25 lectures; assisted in settling difficulties in two
branches; ordained 2 teachers; blessed 5 children;
baptized 2; assisted in and confirmed 5, and administered to the sick with remarkable results.
Have had many calls for preaching that I could
not respond to. In all my ministrations God has
blessed me. To him be praise and thanksgiving
evermore. I feel firm in the faith and am willing
to cr.mtinoo in the Master's service.

Isaac 1V. Roberts, of the Seventy, appointed
to labor in Kansas, writes from that field:
I have just come homP, and I feel much encourSince last conferDtit>B I h.:tve tried to prosecute t,hat part entrusted
to nw, and my whole time has been spent to advance the cause. I thank the good Master for his
l:lpirit given me. I have met much opposition,
need in the work of the Lord.
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but, thank Gon, his trulh prevails. I never felt mission needs more ministerial label'. I am satbetter in my life than I have in the past six infied !hat its importance has never been fully
months. The Lord has been with mo in all my comprehended by lhe Church. The mission covers
administrations, in word, in doctrine, and in s~t-1 a vast extent of territory, and no one m:>n can do
ting thinga in order. I h:tve baptized fourtc•m justice to the work. East Florida and Georgi;.>.
into the kingdom of God, solemnized one marriage should be neglected no longer; Missim;ippi needs
and administered to the sick with good results. immediate attention, while Alabama and West
I would love to be with you, but c:1n not. 1 will Florida shvuld be looked aftei•, A l:lrge and efstand at the disposal of the conference, to work fective field has been opened in Kentucky and
wherever I can do the most good. If in Kansas, Tennessee, I learn by letter that the .Alabama
I am here; if some other place, I will go, by the conference will present a petition to this conferhelp of God. I pray that love, pe~.ce, :.;nd the ence asking that Bro. John H. JJake be sent
gift of God's Spirit may be with you,
south. I hope their request will be granted, and
J. F. Mintun of the Seventy writes from one or more se!lt .with him. Bfo. Hansen informs
W este
I w .'
'
me that no miSSionary labor Mn be expected of
rn
a ·
him, so some one should be appointnd to succeed
I have preached about once a week, sometimes him in chat-ge of the mission, n.ud I think the
once, sometimes twice on Sundays. On account suggestion of the Ala,bama conference is a good
of sickness immediat,ely after last conference I one.
was not able to do any preaching for neuly a
I am still in the f<~ilh, and ready to lnbor for
month. Have p,dministered to the sick, in some lh~ :Master. Dispose of me as you will and I will
cases with great blessings following. I um yet in make an effort to s~no you, aml for the cause of
the hands of God, to do as he may see fit as to my Zion I shall ever pray. Ji'or (he l::tsi, l.hreo,monlhs
future work~ I desire to spend my whole time Bro. D. G. fi'icr'ho:son of Al;;J.mma 1LtboreJ '\Yith
in the ministry, and can, if my family c!1n be me.
provided with the necessaries of life, without
lllorr is '1'.
of the S.Jvunt.Y~ (present),
which I can only spend a 'part of the time. If the
conferenc~, should so decide, I will convert all I appointed to labor in K·lnS?-S and Th!is3omi,
have into a little home, get my family settled reports:
thereon, and, with my valise in my hand, etart
"Yithi:u the Lu:Jt f>lX months I have held one disout in the fear of the Lord to do his will, tru<:ting cussion of sev!:n two·· hour sessions) or1 four propto him for food and for raiment for myself.
ositions; conducted three fuu~TRl ~xercisee; bnp·
Praying God to guide you, and to bless you with tized a lady an,eJ 9, gentleman, solemnized one marhis love, I am your humble brother in Christ.
riage, and preached all I well could Ll numerous

°

Tfilliam T. Bozarth, of the Seventy, (pres- localities. M:y sged f:;.ther was dangerously ill
•t), appointed to Missouri and Southern and I was de•ainBd at hom'l l wo mon\J;Ls, My laIowa, reports :
Sinoe last fall conference I he.va been busily
engaged in the ministry in Missouri, except about
one month when I was hindered by sickness. I
have traveled in company with Bro. G. T. Griffith,
and have preached 65 tim~s, baptized 1, confirmed
1, ordained 1 ; found m:1ny interested and have
many calls for preaching. I am sWl willing to
do all that I can for the cause.
,
Gomer T. Griffiths, of t.he Seventy, (present), associated with Bro. B·Jzarth, reports:
During the last six months I have been constantly engaged laboring in the field, partially
alo!).e, and partially in company with Bro. Wm. T.
Bozarth; have baptized one. Am still willing to
labor for the Master, if the conference deems it
wisdom to sustain me in the field.

Charles N. Brown, of the Seventy, appointed to New York and the Massachusetts Dis
trict, writes from ProvidGnce, Rhode IsJand:
Since last j,pril Conference' I have been con
stantly occupied during the working days of the
week, but upon the Sabbaths have labored in new
fields in Woonsocket and Cumberland, in the
northern part of !'thode Island, and of late in
Hopkinton in the southern part; also, by request,,
with Bro. G. S. Yerrington at Jacob's Hill and in
other places; and with Bro. Webster in Boston,
Bro. Squires in Brooklyn, an<l with the Douglass
Branch, and much with Brio. C, A, Coombs and
the Plainville Saints.
!lave held about 118
services for preaching, besides sacrament and
testimony meetings. Have baptized ten; attended two funerals, and solemnized one marriage.
Our meetings have been well attended, good li.b-'
erty enjoyed, and many calls could not be filled.
Heman 0. Smith, of the Seventy, (present),
under appointment to the South-Eastern
States, reports:
After reporting to the Semi-annual Conference
from Gainesville, Florida, I returned to the west·
ern part of the state, where I labored until
November 1st, during which time I baptized three.
From November 1st until December 22d I was
in Alabama, and baptized two. I then labored in
Mississippi until near March 1st, and baptized
four. During March I preached a few times at
Farmington, Kentucky, also in the Eagle Creek
Branch, Tennesee. In some parts of the mission
the oouse has advanced some; in other parts, I
am sorry to say, it has made no progress. The

bors have been chlf1Jy in. th:~ Springlliver District, but I spoke Lwioe iu Ir~d~)pen.J.vace anti about
a dozen times in eeveral brancl.es in the St. Louis
District. I h~tve been listened lo, kindly rcceive.d,
and greatly blessed, I dnsire I o merit the love of all

that honor the truth.

Bradford V. Sprin!Jcr, oflhe Seventy, (present), appointed to I udian 1, Ohio and Kentucky, reports:
I he,ve labored almost consiautly in Southern
Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, striving to magnify
my calling, in presenting the go8p£l of Christ in
plainness and kindness, by example as well a,s by
precept. I have endeavored, always and under
all circumstances, to be careful and watchful, that
no reproach come upon the work, or upon the
people whom I represent, by any act or word of
mine, The record I have made in this mission i8
with the people with whom I have associated
during sixteen months. I could not changA it if I
desired to, and I leave the field with a oonsc;ousness of having done the best I could und,,r the
circumstances. I also believe that I ta,ke with
me the confidence and love of the dear Saints of
the Southern Indiana District, and the good will
and wish!ls of hundreds of friends and noble soub
outside of the Church, I have succeeded in opening several new fields of l:tbor, in which! look for
~ood results, if the work is promptly followed up.
The prejudice of six year,; ago seems to have
melted awr>y, like tha dew before the sun's rays,
The outluk is indeed ;mcouraging, and I trust
that the mission will not be overlooked by this
conference, and, if at ail practicable, a good man
or men will be sent there to continue fhe work.
I have organized one bran0h, ordained two
Priests, one Teacher and one D~acon; baptized
and confirmed seventeen persons between the ageH
of fiftt)en and fifty; blessed twenty-one children;
t,:raveled over 1,000 miles on foot, and preached
114 times, and am still willing to continue to exercise my powers of body 11ncl mind in any manner
that will acomplish good.
James ·w. Bryan, of the Texas Mission,
writes from lClkhart, Anderson county, as
follows:
On g,ccount of rheumatic trot~blea and neurahda,
affecting the nerve centres, I have been physically
and mentally disqualified from presenting the
gospel with power, as it ahould be done, and therefore I have deemed it prudent to retire from the
active ministry, until such time as my health may
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-be restored, and I ask to be released from this to be continued in this field till fall conference, Dawsonburg 2, Council Blufrs 4; Nebraska:
mission for these reasons, and I hope that some unless you shall see fit to order otherwise.
Wilber 24, Mumford School-house 3, Savage
School.house 1, Palmyra 4, Plattsmouth 3, Nemore able brother may be sent here to carry on
Gordon E. Deuel, also of the Utah Mission, braska City 5, Omaha 4, Xenia 7, Platte Valley .
•ihe work. I still hope for the triumph of the
writes from Beaver, Utah, as follows:
6, Barker School.house 2, Clear Creek 12, South
·everlasting gospel.
Since my arrival in Beaver I have preached Bend 3, making a total of 120 times. Have
Joseph A. Cmwjiml, (present), appointed to under unfavorable circumstances. I have to travelled per train, wagon and on foot 1622 m~les.
Missouri and Southern Iowa, reports:
Ordained one Priest and assisted in the ordmatravel on foot, not having any railway to go on; tion of one Teacher. In company with Elder
B
h
During the past six mouths I have been con- and, having received a hurt, I could not travel as
I would have done had I not been disabled. But, Levi Anthony, organized Clear· Creek ranc ,
'stantly engaged in laboring in the field.
In the Far ·west District, Missouri, I was at thank the Lord, I feel better, and shall travel to February 15th, 1880. Baptized 5, confirmec;I 6,
•places as follows :-Jameson's Mill, Pleaeant Minersville this week, and then to Frisco. I blessed 9 children, administered to several Sick,
.
·Grove School House, Stewartsville Church, Court have been to Parowan and preached nine times. with God'e approval.
I feel well in the cause, and can freely certify
House in Plattsbu_rgh, Starfield Church, J\!Iount They turned out well, notwithstanding the cold
Pleasant School Honse, Thorpe's School House, and stormy weather and deep snow; left some that God has been good and kind to me. I am
tracts for Bro. Barton to distribute. A poor still willing to be a sacrifice upon the altar'for
nea~ Far West.
b the String Prairie and Nauvoo District as sister, Wardell, strong in the faith, goes about the spread of truth, and if thought advisable, I
follows :.-Farmington, String Prairie, Keokuk doctoring the sick, and she is a good hand to desire to occupy the ~ame field. Have not
and Burlington, Iowa; Carthage, Hock Creek, give the ti•acts to the people. So the seed is be- reached Missouri or Kansas, but hope to before
Cottage School House, Madison School House and ing sown; may it grow and bear fruit to salva- the Semi-Annual Conference.
tion, and to God's glory. Have preached in
J. J. Cornish, appointed to 1\Iiehigan and
West Union School House. Illinois.
In the Kewanee Dlstrici, at Canton and Bryant, Beaver thirty-six times, and assisted at fifteen Canada, writes from Sanilac Co., Michigan:
prayer and testimony meetings; have gone from
Illinois.
Since my last repor~ (April 1879) ~ have
Also during the past February, I helu a four house to house, leaving tracts and talking to the
days' discussion at Hock Creek, Illinois; with the people. Many admit that we have the truth, but preached nearly every Sunday, once, twice1 or
Rev. Joshua Dunham, of the United Brethren some are dependent on others for their living, so three times, and, besides, spent abuut two thirds
Church, three days being occupied on the mode, arc afraid to unite with us, and some expect that of my time in the field. Have baptized twentyif they stay with the Utah Church they will be eight and administered in the ordinances of the
and one day on the design of baptism.
gospel as duty led. I hope to spend all my time
. During March I held a three days' discussion delivered.
All kinds of opinions exist in these valleys; in the field, and I desire to continue in ~ichig~n
with Prof. S. Palmer, at Rock Creek, Illinois, one
day and one half being devoted to the question of and many don't believe in any God but Nature. and Canada, if agreeable to you. I will be m
the existence of a personal Goil, and the same The l\iethodists are kind and obliging, and give Canada soon again.
us the use of their chapel, but the Old Mormons
G 8 11:r •
(
t)
· dt ] b
iength of time on the subject of the Bible's a.n- don't
like to go to meeting in their house, so I
· · ernn,r;ton, presen 'assigne ? a or
thenticit.y.
obtained permission to preach in the Institute, in the East, under authorities there, wntes:
In addition to these personal labors, I had the
I have continued to labor to the uest of my
pleasure of assisting President Joseph SmHh in n and the people turned out well. l\iore and more
series of meetings at Colchester, Burnside and came to hear, and then they shut the house ability, such time as I had. A year ago I re
against me. I can have the llrl. E. Church at any turned home by way of Pittsburg and labored
Carthage, Illinois.
·
and Mr. Ed. Thompson gave me the use of with them there about eight clays; then to BrookAs delegate from the String Prairie and Nauvoo time,
his hall on Sundays free of charge, so when the lyn, N. Y., and staid seven days; then to BridgeDistrict. I desire to report the district as improv- weather
mild we will be all right. Had port Connecticut, and remained fourteen clay~.
ing. Many causes of discontent and variance, hopes ofcomes
having a discussion with Philo T. I pr'eached several times in each of the places
have been and are being removed. All public Famsworth,
Bishop, but he failed me.
named, holding eleven meetings at the last named
·feuds have been removed, and only some minor
I was in hopes of adding some to the Church; place, and baptized two. I then went to Jewett
local troubles remain, which it is hoped are in a but,
owing to some disunion in the branch, it City, Connecticut, and staid about .one we.ek,
fair w11y for adjustment. The local ministry have chilled
some that were very favora.ble. Some but owing to the temperance meetmgs bemg
in a good measure become alive to their duty, and old folks want to be baptized, but they are de- held there I only had a chance to take part in
are trying to "sow the seed'' in their loc,;l mis- pendent upon their son, and it is thought best to those meetings; but I did not fail to impr~ve
sions.
defer their baptism, for he is opposed to it.
the chances to speak of the gospel, and to g1ve
A serious fault yet rem::~ins, and that is regard'fhe branch here thought proper·to elect Bro. out ~ome tracts. I got some to reading, and the
ing the district record, which is sadly out of Charles Van Vleet to preside over the branch for result is that they are inquiring and want to hear
order, caused by the neglect of branch clerks in the time being, and by vote of the branch, he more. I got back to my daily labor the first of
failing to make regular and proper reports to the was ordained Priest, and Bro. Wm. Thompson June, and since then I have tried to do all I
district conference.
chosen secretary. I make my home at Bro. \Vm. could, and have preached in Providence, Sim.
The conferences of the district have become W. Hutchings, who was ordained an Elder the monsville and Pawtucket, R I., and at Douglase,
al:nost a marvel of order and promptness, and I first Sabbath after my arrival by an unanimous Plainville, Boston and Dennisport, Mass., also at
think it only remains for the elders and members vote of the branch. His wife has been kind, and Jacob's Hill near Providence, where we have
to go forward in tho same order in which a major- spared no pains to make me comfortable, though held meetings for about six months. The Lord
ity are now moving, and the cause in that section not a member. 'fhcre are bnt seven families, and has helped us to keep the place open, and there
will continue to prevail over all opposition.
four out of that number but one member each, seems to be a good interest. He has blessed ns
During the last year a vast amount of' prfjudice thirteen members altogether. Thanks to Ern. much this year in all om labors. I hope to be
has been removed, p:uticularly so in Hancock Van Vleet, Thompson and Bennett, and to Sr. able to understand the doctrines of the Chm·eh
county, where many new openings htwe been 'fhimblebee, and 10 :~ll who have in any way so that while I represent her, I may live by the
made; while many calls for labor in new loc&lities aided me since I have been here. I have re- law m;ll preach the gospel of the kingdom of
hs.ve not. been filled for want of time, and lack of ceived $8 in money, and sent $4 50 of that to my God and to do all the good I can. The prospects
labor~rs.
family in Iowa. I am not discouraged, or home- are better in this part of the land than ev~r
In closing this r0port, I feel inde-ed to thank sick, but shall try to work on in truth and right- before. :l'tiy faith in the great latter day work !S
God for the light f.>lld libfn'ty of his Holy Spirit eousness, till I shall fill the mission assigned me. unshaken. Upon its principles I am willing to
extended to me; aud will say th'l.t r de sirs to JYhy the J_,ord bless yon all in your jubilee con- risk my soul's salvation, believing that they
m_ake the C(tuge of Christ my life intercr;i, and a,m fenmce. I feel my weakness, and ask the prayers came from the great head of the Church, J csus
still really &.nct willing to do all I can for the of the 8ainls. I will be thankful if an Elder will Christ, and I desire to labor wherever the Uhurch
latter da.y work. [f this conf0rence deems it wis .. be sont here, or I be changed to some other stake, thinks I ca.n do so most e!Tectually. I have
dom to retain me in the field, I :.m willing to go where I can have some one to labor with. I do labored in concert with Bro. C. N. Brown, and
and labor wherever it. m:w with yon sr•cm wise not fear any attack on the doctrine, for the Lord our desire still is to be in the field as much as
and prudent to sen'! me. "
will give the victory. All the sorrow I feel is from we can. The Saints here arc all poor in this
within. I have blessed three children, ordained world's goods but they hope to be rich in their
Joc;eph L1(fj; of the Utah
wl'ites one Elder and one Priest, administered to a few future inheritance.
from g,,Jt I .. ake City, Utah:
sick, and the Lord blessed and raised them up.
Colun'tbus Scott, (prese~t), appointed to
Preached six times in Independence, JHo.;
.Robert
111.
Elvin,
appointed to Nebraska, l\lichigan, Indiana and Ohio, reports:
once in Wyandotte, Kansas; twenty-six times in Iowa, Missouri r.nd Kansas, writes frorn
1c ~
Salt Lake City, Utah; twice in Bingham; five
Since my report to the Semi-Annua .on.erence of 1879, I have devoted a great portwn.of
times in Union Fort, and three times in Sandy. Nebraska City:
Baptized nine persons in Salt Lake City. These
Having bBen sadly disappointed in not meeting my time to Christ's cause, though for awh1le
are the result, in part, of the labors of all the with you, I herewith report my labors. Since sickness in my family prevented continual labor,
brethren who ha,7e preached here, I only offici .. the 1879 fall conference I have tried to follow the but I did occasional service. And from N ovemating at the req a<>st of the branch president.
direcl.ion of the Spirit, and to dispel as much ber 20th I have been in the :field cortinuously up
Have met with considerable opposition outside prejudice as possible, and I feel that my labors to l\farch 1st, performing labor in Berrien, Van
of Salt Sake Cit.y, hut am hopeful of good results, have not been sterile.
Buren, and Sanilac counties, 1'l1ichigan, and in
though not sanguine. The prospect in SP,lt. Lake
The followino- arc the places and number of Perth, Gray and Elgin counties, in Canada ·west,
is, to me, encotrragi.ng.
limes I have pr~ach-~d; Iowa: Eight Mile Grove in connection with Elders Kelley, Samuel Brown
feeli.ng pretty well in spirits, though rather 1, Iiaetings 1, Farm Creek 4, Wheelers Grove 2, 1and J. A. J\;IcintoslJ.
.
. .
.
poorly in body, on account of the climate. Hope Crescent City 15, Downsville 10, Glenwood 7,
To mention all tho pomts VJSltcd vrouid be
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tedious; and suffice it to say that in most of the
. localities, the interest increased, and sincere
inquirers were found seeking to know the way
of truLh, and some possessed the moral courage
to start out in the "narrow way."
Some of the branches visited were found in
good working order,-officers and members
striving to do their duty respectively. Where
such is the case the influence on the <;ommunities
is good, which is favorable to the cause of Christ.
(Would that all Saints could realize this). At
other places the Saints appeared to be somewhat
derelict in duty, and the effect was rather an
indifference to the truth by the friends and
· neighbors. We believe that an occasional visit
of some good faithful Elder to such places would
be beneficial, and remedial, to a great extent.
Culture and discipline are as necessary as plant.
in!' and watering.
Looking at the work in the mission as a whole,
it is very encouraging, and it is onward, decidedly so. Our greatest need is laborers; ten, at
least, are necessary in this mission. Kind Saints
ministered to my necessities, along with friends,
during my labors among them, for all of which
I feel grateful and tender my thanks.
Have traveled some 800 to 1000 miles; baptized !l persons, and confirmed five; administered
to the sick, in a number of instances with good
results. I have also written out the scriptural
texts of the three subjects-Law of Moses, its
objects, continuance and termination; Satan, his
power, sphere, emissaries, and final condition;
Sunday, the Christian Sabbath, as intended for
the anticipated Synopsis. In all these labors I
have been blessed abundantly by the assisting
grace and Holy Spirit of a kind heavenly Father,
and I have been strengthened and confirmed in
the faith of our Savior. Am still willing to do
all I can to forward the interests of the glorious
cause.
James Brown, appointed last to West Virginia and Ohio, writes from Gill Hall, Pa. :
You appointed me to a mission two years ago
in Pennsylvania, Ohio and WestVirgima; but as
circumstances over which at present I have no
control, have prevented me from filling said mission, I desire that you release me from the same,
and would recommend that Bro. L. R. Devore be
associated with Bro. Ells on said mission. I
hoped to have attended conference this spring,
but f~iled to get the means, so will be content. I
pray that you may have a good time.

Chas. Wiclces, (present), appointed to Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin, writes:
As one of the appointed missionaries of the
Church, I respectfully submit a report of my labors since my ordination, which took place May
8th, 1870. From that date to July 14th, I remained in Plano, preaching three times.
I then went 1io Michigan, under the direction
of the First Presidency, visiting Grand Rapids,
,Jenisonville, Muskegon, Lawrence, New Troy
and vicinity, and Galien. Returning to Plano,
August 11th, I remained until August 25th,
when, by the advice of the First Presidency, I
went to Pecatonica,· Illinois, to join Bro. J. F.
l\fcD<lwell. I remained with him until October
6th, and then I returned to Plano.
Being appointed by the Semi-Annual Conference of 1879 to travel in Northern Illinois and
t)outhern Wisconsin, I left Plano, October 11th·
preached in Sandwich, Illinois, the 12th, and
then to Meriden, Illinois, and spoke twice. Went
from there to Amboy, and attended the district
conference, after wh1ch I spoke in that vicinity
eleven times. From there I called oft Bro. L.
Cheney, at Ifent, Illinois. At that place Bro.
J\ticDowell joined me, and we held a series of
meetings together. We enjoyed a p~easant time,
nnd were bl~ssed of the Spirit. On December
24th we separated, he going to Amboy, and I to
P~ano, preaching once while here,"and at SandwiCh, on January 4th, assisted Bro. Forscutt.
On the 8th, we went to Chicago, where I stopped
with him one week, helping him to open the
Chicago l\Ussion. On the 18th, I bade him a
regretful farewell and took train for Troy, Mich.,
at the invitation of Bro. Wm. Kelley. I was
)dndly euterti\ined by Bro. Babcock I preached
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there four times, and on the l!Jth went to Benton
Harbor and began a series of meetings. I
preached in that vicinity until February 21st,
twenty-five times all told.
The field was entirely new, and, of course, some
strenuous opposition was offered, but the Lord
blessed my efforts beyond my most sanguine expectations, and the opposers' influence was ruined
by the very weapons they used against me. Many
are believing, and the place should not be neglected.
I went to Hartford on the 21st and spoke to
the Saints there three times. On the 23rd I went
to Muskegon; spoke three times during my stay
there, besides holding a short discussion at a club
meeting with an Episcopal Clergyman; subject:
"The general merits of · the Roman Catholic
Church," he (Rev. Fellows) defending, I attacking their policy and government.
From Muskegon I went to Alpine, speaking
twice on the Sunday I was there. From thence
I returned to Plano, stopping on the way at Hopkins, Lawrence, Benton Harbor, and Galien,
speaking a few times at each of these places,
making a total of sixty-five sermons since October 11th. I am ready to take any mission the
Church may give me, to the extent of three and
one-half years.
In addition to the above reports I have some
from those who are under no General Conference
appointment, but who have nevertheless labored
in the ministry where they have no local authorities to report to, as follows :

John Eames, at Cheyenne, Wyoming, writes
that he has turned one room of his house of entertainment into a meeting room, and there
preaches about three times per week to good
sized congregations, and he writes that he wishes
to employ s~tints to do the work in his hotel, if
he can get them, and will pay good wages, and
by that means a branch of the Church might be
organized there. He h~ts baptized one, and is
anxious to do all he can.
James Kemp writes from Hutchinson, Colorado, that for three months he has been traveling
with Bro. James Caffall in Jefferson, Arappaho
and Douglas counties, Colorado; and, though
much prejudice exists, on account of the abominations of Utah, yet he hopes to see good results
from their labors, even as God may bless the seed
sown and give a harvest of precious souls. The.
summer time will bring them increased facilities, and they iJltend to do all that is possible to
be done, hoping that conference will continue
Bro. Caffall, and also send one or two more Elders into that country.
0. E. Cleveland, in Augusta county, Vir·
ginia, writes that he has done some preaching.
Prejudice is departing, and though there is no
urgent calls for preaching, yet he believes that
the time has come for a faithful and energetic
Elder to be sent there, an able expounder and
defender of the latter day work of God. Therefore, understanding that Bro. I. N. Roberts of
Kansas intends visiting Virginia, his native state,
Bro. Cleveland asks if he may not be appointed
to come and minister to them. The Saints there
wm aid all they can. Bro. Cleveland can be addressed at Staunton, Virginia, or Bro. Benjamin
Bowman at Dayton, Virginia.
G. F. Weston (present) reports his labors in
Southern Indiana during the past winter, and especially since February 28th. He preached in
the Union branch and vicinity, in Jefferson county, till March 21st; then he went to Ripley county and preached some in the Olive branch, and
seven miles west of there where he was aided by
Bro. J. S. Christie. Good attendance and pros.
pects encouraging. On April 2d came to~Whites
town, Indiana, and thence to Plano the 5th. He
is glad to have been able during the past year to
magnify his calling. Has preached 75 times
sinoo October last. He desires to be continued
in Southern Indiana, but expects to be engaged
during the summer in other business.
J. Lamoreaux writes from Solon, Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, that he is trying to advance the
cause: anq M asks that the c;;qnference ~ive hill1

the privilege to labor in that region and also in
Kirtland, as the Saints there have requested him
to come.
Robert Fuller writes from Bedford, Ohio,
that he has presided at Kirtland for two years
past, doing what he could and also laboring
around about Kirtland some. He has now been
compelled to move away and for this reason and
because the members are scattered and also
strife and contention exist, he suggests that the
branch be declared disorganized. They arc in
no distl'ict and hence can not report to district
authorities.
Rudolph Etzenhtmser (present) reports that
he has labored what he could and here presents
himself for missionary labor in the Church,
desiring to be associated with Bro. G. T. Griftlt.hs,
if it can be granted.
I also have in hand some reports from special
Church officers, such as that of Bishop I. L. Rogers, the report of the Church J_.ibrarian, and the
report of the Musical Editor. I have also a report of the Plano Sunday School, and a request
from Bro. l'¥1. Shaw, of l'fiinnesota, concerning
Sunday School lesson papers.
Of petitions for the return or appointment of
missionaries to various fields I have the follow.
ing: One from the Eastern 1\iaine District asking
for the continuance of Bm. 'r. W. Smith to that
field, and one from Pittsburg, Ptt., asking for his
labor among them part of the season. One from
Colorado asking that Bro. Jnmes Oafl:'<tll be continued to them. One from Chicago signed by
sixty-three names asking that Bro. JYI. II. Forscutt be delegated to labor thcTe still loDger. One
from Montana asking that Bro. E. 0. Brand be
returned to that country. One from the Florida
District and another from 1he Gainsville Branch
calling for the return of Bro. Heman C. Smith or
that some other minister be sent from here. One
from Red River Branch, Texas, asking that Bro.
A. J. Cato be appointed to that region. One
from the Southern Nebraska. District calling f.or
the continuance of Bro. H. M. Elvin in that field.
One from Johnson county, Missouri, asking for
Bro. W. T. Bozarth or some other minister. One
from London, Ontario, that an Elder be sent
there to keep the flock together and prosecute the
work. One from Stauntoll, Virginia, asking for
a minister. Bro. J. W. Wight offers himself for
an appointment, and Bro. G. H. Graves, of Canada, announces his readiness to go and minister
to the colored people of the South. There are
also some papers in hand relative to the Danish
l\:Iission, and Bro. J. L. Bear is prepared to go to
Germany.
There are also documents in hand, for the consideration of the conference, concerning difficulties existing at Bevier, Missouri.
The Pottawattamie District requests that the
next Fall Conference be held at Council Bluffs,
and themGalland's Grove District asks that it be
held at Galland's Grove.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
HENUY A. STEBBINS,
Secretary of the Glmrclt.
CHURCH RECORDER'S REPORT.
I have the pleasure of presenting to the General
Conference the following statement of numbers of
all the branches of the Church as they stand upon
the General Church Record of names, so far as
records, reports and corrections have been sent to
me by the presidents and clerks of districts and
branches. And those who have been diligent in
this matter of keeping one of the commandment~
of God to his Church, and who have so willingly
and kindly furnished lists of names, with dates
and items of gains and losses are to be commend~
ed as doing a good work; and I believe that this
class of workers for order and system increases'
in the Church. I heartily thank them for theiJ:;
aid. The followin~ is the list b7 nations anq

states:
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THE SAINTS'
AUSTRALIA.
...... 23
Bungay
.... ..
.. .... 15
Bungwall .... ..
Hunter Rivor .. .
.. .... 29
...... 12
Port Stephens ..
...... 20
Sydney
SCOTLAND.
Penston
...... 15
SWITZERLAND.
.Zurich
...... 16
DENMARK.
North Star ......
.. .... 3
ENGLAND.
llinningham .... .
.. .... 81
. ..... 2g
Clay Cross .... ..
.. .... 35
Farnworth .... ..
...... 38
Hanley
...... 70
London, No. 1 ..
...... 24
I~ondon, No. 2 ..
Manchester .....
•••••• 54:
...... 11
Sheffield
...... 7
Stafford
..... .
Portsmouth .... . No Record
Plymouth ..... . No Record
No Record
Wals:tll
WALES,
Aheraman ......
•...•• 25
Beaufort
...... 14
.. .... 6
Caernarvou ..... .
Llanelly
...... 60
...... 13
J\ierthyr
Havod
.... .. No ltecerd
Llansamlot .... ..
..•..• 25
New Tredegar ..
.. .... 27
Ogmoro
...... 37
Ystradygnlais ..
.. .... 13
CANADA.
ll:tyham
...... 11
Botany
...... 19
Buckhorn ......
. ..... 55
Buxton
...... 5
.. .... 14
Oarlingford .... ..
...... 13
East Dover .... ..
Gray County .... . No Record
r~ondon

Lindsley
Norton Creek ...

Olive

Puce River ..... .
St. Thomas ..... .
Toronto
Usborno
1Vellington ..... .
Wilkesport .... ..
Zona
ALABAJ\IA.
Ere wars Creek ..
Butler
~'lat Rock .... ..
Lone Star .... ..
Plea,ant Hill. ..
FLORIDA.
Coldwater ......
Eureka
Hinote
Gainesville ......
1\'Iount Olivet ...
Perseverance ...
Santa R·)Ba ....•.
Unity

......137
...... 19
. ..... 19
...... 29
.. .... 12
.. .... 16
...... 20
...... 25

.. .... 12
.. .... 22
...... 35

.. .... 9
...... 31
.. .... 29
.. .... 92

...... 41
····••
....•.
......
......
......
......
......
······

51
35
11
13
41
64
24
15

CAU~'ORNIA.

Alameda Creek
Brighton
Davisville
Humboldt
Jefferson
JJaguna

Lodi
J,oug Valley.....
Newport
Nortonville......
Oakland
Sacramento......

......
......
......
......
......

60
9
20
17
21
..•••• 12
...... 20
.. .... 27

...... 148
. ..... 15
..... 44
.. ...• 63

Sa.n Beui to ... ...
. ....• 19
Sa.n Bernardino
...... 227
San .Francisco ..
. ..... 3l
Santa Maria.....
.. .. .. 16
Santa Rosa ......
.. .... 68
Stocktou
...... 41
Visalia
...•• 14
Watsonville.....
.. .... 60
CONNECTICUT.
Brookline ..... .
Fair llaven ..... .
COLOHADO.
Rocky Mountain
•..... 24
!DA!'IO.
No Record
Elkhorn
...... 41
Malad
. ..... 8
Soda Springs ...
.. ILLINOIS.
Alma (Sclmyler Co.) ...... 20
Alma (St. Clair Co) ...... 33
...... 28
Alton
...... 44
Amboy
...... 14
Batavia
...... 67
Belleville
...... 8
Boone County ..
...... 74
Braidwood ..... .
...... 67
Brush Creek .... .
...... H
Bryant
...... 87
Buffalo Prairie
......
60
Canton

Caseyville .... ..
...... 43
Door Creek .... ..
...... 18
Dry Fork .... ..
...... 20
Elm River ..... .
...... 15
Elvaston ., ••.•
•..... 25
Foxltiver ......
...... 32
•.••.• 34
Henderson Grove
Kewanee ......
...... 114
Leland
...... 7
...... 16
Maron go
Millersburg .....
.. .... 46
Mission
...... no
.. .... 11
New Canton .... .
.. .... 27
North Bend .... .
.. .... 8
Pecatonica ..... .
Peoria
..... .
.. .... 29
.. .... 31
Pilot Grove .... ..
. ..... 19
Piper City .... ..
Pittsfield .... ..
.. .... 42
...... 193
Plano
Princeville ..... .
...... 14
.. .... 56
Hock Creek .... ..
Sandwich .... ..
...... 63
St. Davids .... ..
.. .... 10
...... 45
Streator
. ..... 53
Springerton .....
.. .... 13
Truro
'runnel Hill .....
...... 76
...... 18
Wabash
INDUNA.
...... 48
Clear Lake ......
Eden
...... 32
Low Gap
:::::: ~~
l\Iount Pleasant
...... 14
New Trenton ...
Olive
.. .... 29
Pleasant Ridge
:::::: ~~
Union
Yellow River ...
...... 10
IOWA.
...... 15
Doomer
Boonsboro ..... .
...... 21
Boyer Valley .. .
...... 4·7
...... 23
Buffalo
Burlington ......
...... 70
Uutternut Grove
...... 32
Camp Creek ... ..
...... 19
Chariton ..... .
...... 27
...... 26
Coalville
Council Bluffs ..
...... 131
Crescent City .. .
...... 46
Davenport ..... .
...... 37
...... 55
Davis City .... ..
DesMoines ..... .
...... 33
Des Moines Valley
...... 37
Elm Creek ......
...... 21
Evening Star ...
.. .... 26
...... 30
Farm Creek .... .
Farmington .... .
...... 53
...... 7
Fontanelle .... ..
Franklin .... ..
...... 7
...... 12
Fremont
Galland's Grove
...... ~23
...... 21
Glenwood ......
Harlan
.. .... 30
Independence ..
.. .... 57
...... g
Inland
...... 15
Jackson
...... 4e
Keokuk
...... 256
Lamoni
...... 9
lJemars
Little River ... ..
......102
.. ....130
Little Sioux ... ..
Lucas
...... 89
...... 89
Mason's Grove..
M'agnolla .... ..
......143
Mill Creek .... ..
...... 27
Montrose ..... .
...... 34
...... 8
Nephi
...... 54
Newton
...... 17
North Coon .... ..
North Star .... ..
...... 55
Pilot Rock .... ..
...... 32
Pleasant Grove
...... 15
Pleasant Ridge
...... 16
Pleasantville ...
.. .... 9
Pleasant View.•
...... 20
...... 83
Plum Creek .....
...... 78
Salem
Shenandoah .....
......105
Sheridan
...... 14
...... 23
Six Mile Grove ..
Spring Creek ...
...... 45
String Prairie ..
.. .... 30
No Record
Union
Unionburg ..... .
...... 37
Union Center .. .
.. .... 80
Union Hill ..... .
...... H
Vincennes ..... .
.. .... 20
.. .... 85
Wheeler's Grove
...... 14
Yell
KANSAS.
Armstrong ......
.. .... 23
...... 33
Atchison
...... 8
Black WolfCreek
Blue Ru.pids .....

Centralia
Columbus
Elmira
Fanning
Gaylord
Good Intent .... .
Indian Creek .. .
Jacksonville .. ..
Leavenworth .. .
Thfound Valley ..
Pleasant Ridge
Pleasant View..
Netawaka ..... .
Nobletown .... ..

...... 44
...... 7
...... 28
...... 2[

...... 28

...... 37
.. .... 22
.. .... 20

.. .... 8
...... 16
.. .... 30
No Record
.. .... 91
.. .... 13

...... 24
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as nearly to a state of perfection as possible; and,
though a large number of reports and records
came in, ev·en in the last few weeks before Conference, yet I obt'iined help at the writing, and
brought up the books to March 28th, 1880, entering all reports that came before that date. Hence
I can say that in a majority of oases the General
Tl~NNESSJ~E.
Church Record agrees in numbers with the branch
Eagle Creek .....
.. .... 19 ,
records. But where it does not I invite the kind
l\IISSISSII'PI.
aid of district and branch officers towards having
llluff Creek .... ..
.. .... 12
all corrections sent to me, losses and gains, with
Three lti vera .. .
.. .... 83
items of the same, so that all the records may
l\IAINE.
agree.
.. .... ]2
Bear Isle ..... .
Of all branches marked "No Record," I woulit
Brooksvllle .... ..
...... 37
Deer Isle .... ..
.. .... 27
like to receive full lists of names, with items of
Green's Lauding
...... 37
birth, baptism, confirmation and ordination, dateKennebec .... ..
. ..... 40
of organization and by whom.
Mason's Bay .... .
.. .... 39
1\'Iay
...... 34
I would like to give the number of each order of
...... 43
Olive
the priesthood in e&eh branch, but thought best
Pleasant River
..... 22
not to take up space occupied by the conferenc&
Pleasant View
...... 25
Rockland ......
.. .... 13
minutes, for that purpose.
Seaside
...... 22
The net gain st.ands this year 651 against 1,116
Union
...... 13
last year, but I think that we would have had a.
1110NTANA.
much larger net increase had there not been in.
~~i1t:tin
::::::
practice a habit among branches of declaring by
Willow
...... 16
vote the removal of absent members, without any
J\IASSACHTSET'l'S.
granting of letters t.o them to join other branches,
Boston
...... 38
of course many times because their residence was·
~oug:as ......
.. .... 23
not known. But in either case it causes the loseF~~nl~;~~t ::::::
:::::: ~~
from the Record of so many names, and therefor&
Plainville ... ,..
.. .... 81
puts further away the, by me at least, hoped for
MINNESOTA.
time when all the members in the Church who ar&
Grand Prairie...
.. .... 16
scattered about., would be numbered with eom&
Hope of Zion ...
.. .... 18
branch, so that we might know just our numerical'
Lake Crystal ...
...... 10
J,ittle Cannon..
.. .... 23
standing as a body instead of approxim.alely as i&
Oak Lake ......
.. .... 26
now the case, notwithstanding we have nearly
JHIOHIGAN.
four hundred branch organizations.
Bridgebamrton
...... 18
Therefore as this matter of either quietly drop...... 51
Coldwater
Forester
...... 20
ping the names by the branch officers, or, on the
Galien
...... 41
other hand, voting them out, has increased greatly,
...... 12
Genesee
I present it to the Conference suggestively, and
Hopkins
...... 21
Lawrence
...... 57
ask if it has any pleasure or will to express in
Lebanon ..
.. .... 2G
the matter. I know it is not pleasant for a branch
Maple Valley .. .
.. .... 30
to feel that they are rated at so many when they
l\iill Creek .... ..
...... 9
Iteese
...... 20
have a less number actually resident.
But
Sherman
...... 36
nearly all branches have quite a large per cent of
St. Clair
.: .... 13
their members absent, and it may be generally
St. Johns
...... 20
Union
...... 37
understood and accepted, as a necessary fact.,
JIUSSOURI.
and therefore no one be troubled by it., And, still
Allenville
...... 43
further, the general representation of the Church
Alma
...... 16
is to be looked to as well as the other side of the
Belton
...... 10
question, and, instead of even those whose resiBevier
...... 91
Bigelow
.... ..
.. .... 8
dence ia unknown being put out of the fold withBoone Creek .... .
.. .... 20
out their knowledge, I believe that all scattering
Carrolton .... ..
.. .... 42
ones should be looked after and enrolled with
Center Creek .. .
.. .... 12
Center Prairie
...... 20
some branch. Many are thus scattered, whose
Cheltenham ... ..
.. .... 30
souls are alike precious with others, but whose
.. .... 15
Olear Fork .... ..
spiritual and moral good is perhaps not looked
Coon Creek .... ..
.. .... 9
Delana
.... ..
.. .... 51
after at all.
Far West .... ..
.. .... 64
ThereforE>, with these my views I simply preGalesburg .... ..
.. .... 40
sent the matter to the Conference, and ask if it
German DeKalb
...... 30
Grand IUver .....
.. .... 26
has any will or wish in the matter, or if it is
Gravois
...... 51
willing that names of members shall still be reGuilford
...... 16
moved otherwise than by properly taking letters
Haden
...... 6
Hannibal ..... .
.. .... 21
from one branch to another, as the blank letters
H<tzel Dell ... :..
.. .... 20
now in use provide for.
Holden
.... ..
.. .... 7
Independence ..
.. .... 129
If the Conference eo wishes the records of names
Joplin
...... 13
of the Church are at t.heir pleasure to examine by
Kansas City .... .
.. .... 17
committee, as to their correctness, so far as they
Knoxvi1le .... ..
...... 9
Lone Rock ..... .
.. .... 20
may be able to judge.
...... 6
Moselle
Furthermore, I would say that BE! I have injurOregon
...... 37
Platte
...... 35
ed my health by much work upon the books by
Pleasant Grove
...... 23
night, and in extra hours when I ought not to
Renick
..... .
.. .... 15
have labored, I am willing to be succeeded by
Ross Grove ..... .
.. .... 35
Salt River .... ..
.. .... 21
another in the Recorder's work, or, if it is .. still
Starfield .... ..
.. .... 32
desired that I remain in the duty, I will need
Stewartsvllle .. .
.. .... 87
some one to labor under my instruction upon the
St. Joseph .... ..
.. .... 89
books.
In the above list. there are 375 branches recordAll of which is respectfully submitted.
ed, with names of members and their items of
HENRY A 8TIIIBBINS,
birth, baptism, confirmation and ordination, the
Church Recorder•
net a.ggregate of names in these being ..... 12,398
Thirteen branches are not recorded, whose
The suggestion of the Recorder in regard to
average, according to the others, would add 42!) the dropping of names from the branches was
Making a total of .....•................. 12,827 spoken upon by several, and it was ordered
Number last report in 359 branches ....... 12,176 that a committee be appointed to consider the
Showing a !Jet .gain over losses of ....•.• ·.~ matter and report. Brethren H. A. Stebbins,
I have labored by night, during all the time J ..A. Crawfo;d and ~ohn Chisnall, we;e apthat I could, in order to bring the Churoh ~690rds . polnted as Salq (lO~mittee. :Pro. Stebbms re·

Otter Lake .... .. No Record
Scranton .... ..
...... 14
Solomon Valley
...... 13
South Logan .. .
...... 15
White Cloud ... ..
...... 25
Wyandotte .... ..
...... 22
II:ENTUCKY.
Farmington .... .
.. .... 20

si

A. ..

St. Louis
...... 252
Valley
...... 45
Waconda
...... 31
Wbearso
...... 10
NEBRASKA.
Bell Creek ......
. ..... 17
Blue River ......
. ..... 34
Cedar Creek.....
.. .... 16
Clear Creek .....
..... 11
Clear Water..... No Record
Columbus ......
.. .... 39
DoSoto
......
.. .... 22
Deer Creek......
.. .... 16
Douglas
...... 27
Elkhorn
...... 11
Florence
...... 25
Lake Shore ... ... No Record
Moroni
...... 19
Nebraska City..
.. ....106
Omaha (English)
...... 69
Omaha !Scandinavian) ..... 32
Palmyra ......
.. .... 40
Plattsmouth.....
.. .... 14
Platte Rh•er.....
.. .... 34
Platte Valley...
.. .... 33
Pleasant Grove
...... 24
Rock Bluffs......
...... 8
OREGON.
Coos County.....
. ..... 12
1\'Iyrtle Creek...
.. .... 13
Prairie City .....
.. .... 10
Sweet Home.....
.. .... 56
NEW JERSEY.
Hornerstown ...
.. .... 19
NEW YORK.
.. .... 16
Brooklyn .... .
.. .... 13
Savannah .... ..
NEVADA.
...... 43
Carson
Dayton
...... 10
F'ranktown .... ..
.. .... 13
l\Iottsville .... ..
.. .... 50
OHIO .
Amanda
...... 19
Belmont
...... 21
Church Hill.....
. ..... 17
Jackson
...... 12
Kirtland
. ..... 21
Lampsville ......
.. .... 1!1
Lebanon
...... 22
Minersville......
...... 9
Monroe
...... 15
Syracu'e
...... 48
West Wheeling
...... 28
PENNSYLVANIA •
Danville
...... 12
Hyde Park ......
.. .... 21
Mansfield ......
.. .... 14
Pittsburgh......
.. .... 78
Phialdelphia.....
.. .... 50
l'lymouth ......
.. .... 17
RHODE lSLAND .
Pawtucket .... ..
.. .... 9
...... 115
Providence .... ..
UTAH.
...... 14
Beaver
Ephraim
...... 42
Heber City .... ..
.. .... 2~
Kaysville .... ..
.. .... 8
Plain City .... .. No Hecord
...... 11
Pleasant Grove
Providence ......
...... 18
...... 167
Salt Lake City ..
Union Fort ..... .
...... 46
Wanshlp .... ..
.. .... 29
VIRGINIA.
·Fairview
.. .... 20
.. .... 33
Sugar Creek.....
TEXAS.
Bandera
...... 27
Central
No Record
Cheeseland ......
.. .... 16·
Lone Star ......
.. .... 9
Oak Island ......
.. .... 17
Shawnee
...... 8
Stockdale ......
.. ... 24
Red River .. ....
.. .... 24
WISCONSIN.
Binghampton...
.. .... 42
Burlington ......
.. .... 32
Freedom
...... 18
Janesville ......
•..•.• 27
Sandusky ...... No Record
Webster
......
.. .... 31
Wheatville ......
.. .... 23
Willow
...... 30
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Jobe Brown (present) reports that since his
fnsed; but, being so requested by the vote of my mis~ion, which I regret very m_uch, siclnl:ess
preventmg. Have been blessed m preac~mg ordination in January last, he has preached at
the assembly, he consented to act.
The report of Bishop I. I ... Rogers was taken
up, and, without reading, referred to a committee, consisting of brethren P. Cadwell, G.
A. Blakeslee and W. H. Kelley ..
Bro. John Scott, Church Hbrarian, reported as follows:
As librarian I would respectfully rep01·t that
during the past two years 54 volumes have been
added by donation and purchase, making a total
of 403 volumes now in the library. The titles of
the most important are as follows :-"God's Plan
of Salvation;" "Second Coming of Christ;"
"Geological Evidences of the Antiquity of Man:"
"Travels in Yucatan," 2 vol ; "'I'he Holy Word in
its own Defense;" "Mummies and ~Ioslems ;"
"Life of Brigham Young, or Utah and her Founder;" "Conquest of Mexico," 3 vols ; "Conquest
of Peru," 2 vols ; "Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History," 6 vol.; •·The Douay Bible;" '•Domestic
Manners and Customs of Asia;" '·Giesler's Church
History," 3 vols ;" "i\iilner's Church History," 5
vols.; "Millennia]Star," vol. 1; ••Sun Worshipers
of Asia;" "History of the United States," 3 vols,
(Bryant).
JOHN ScoTT,
Church Li bra·ri an.
Appointment.s fur thi8 evening and to-morrow of brethren to preach were made, and the
session adjourned after singing the hymn,
'Once more befora we part."
~il.t 7:30 p.m. the congregMiuu sung, "J e·
sus lover of my soul," followed by prayer from
Bro. Joseph Smith, after which the hymn,
"Let all the saints theil' voices raise," was
sung; then Bro. Heman C. Smith preached a
sermon upon the necessity of the baptism of
the Holy Spirit. Sung, "Blest privilege to
mort11ls given," and adjourned, closing with
the benediction.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

7TH.

At 9 am. a prayer meeting was held, presided over by brethren R. C. ]~lvin and J H.
]~ake.

At, 10: 30 a.m, Bro. A. J. C.tto .preached,
aasist.ed by Bro. George Hicklin. It is said
to have been a good discourse.
At 1 p.w , Pres. Bl.air in the chair, the assembly now quite largo and constantly inl'reasing, sung the hymn, "The morning light is
breaking," and prayer was ofLred by Bro.
Gbud R•dger.
The minutes of yesterday's session were
read.

CHURCH SJWRE'l'AHY'S

Hl~POHT.

(Cont,iuned.)

The S·cretary Hmd t.he foli•>wing winistry
reports received since the reading of those at

yest.erday's seo~i.on :
.Alcxmula H Smith, of tho 'l'welvo, writes
from Andover, Harrison county, Missouri:
AgreeP,bly to the request in the Herald I hereby make my report. At last Fall Conference I
was appointed (as a mission) the state of Thfissouri
and Southwestern Iowa. Immediately after
acljonrnment of conference, I labored in the Iowa
part of my mission, holding two meetings at
Galland's Grove, one at Woodbine, and a succession of nine or ten meetings at Magnolia. From
thence to I"ittle Sioux, and held three or four
meetings· there. Then to Council Bfufl:'s, where
I held thn1e or four more. While there I received word of sickness in my family. Being uneasy,
I returned home, and found my presence much
needed. Since then I have only labored on the
Sabbath as my circumstances would admit of.
Have not been able to visit the Missouri part of

the. word, e!'en beyond my own expectatwns. Clinton and. Maquoketa, Iowa, in all 25 times,
l\fy observat1~ns of the work are that there never given five lectures on chronology, baptized and
was a better t1me to preach th.e word, ~he people confi~med four persons, o:rdalned one Priest, and
ev:erywhere see~ hungry !or 1t. If 't1s thought administered to the sick. Hv.cl also spoken at Plano
w1sdom to contmue me m my present field, I and Sandwich a few times. At Clinton, Iowa,
shall d~ my best and try to hon(~r the Chu.rch, there is quite a great desire to hear the gospel
my callmg and the cause of Chnst. l\Iy tune, preached. He is subject to the will of the confer.
unless difl'erent provisions are made, must be ence.
divided, hence I can not do the good I would be
glad to do in the field. For all God's blessings
DISTRICT AND 11USSION REPORTS.
I render him thanks, and shall always labor and
District reports received from presidents, clerks
pray for the advancement of his cause.
and delegates, I have copied and placed in alphaRobert C. Elvin, of the High Priests, (pres- betical order by states and districts, joining the
reports of the situation and progress of the work
ent ) , reports :
to the statistical items furnished, by which methFor the last six months I have labored fol' the od all is seen at a glance. And it is pleasant to
good of the work, as herein stated: I preached note the progress being made in order and sysin Nebraska City twice, in Omaha 7 times, tern in the matters of reporting and of sending
l'vloroni Branch 4 times, Wilber 13 times, McKen- before the conference assembles .the reports of
zie School-house 2 times, Raperville School-house branches, of districts, and of the ministry, so that
8 times, Savage School-house 5 time8, Barker they may be prepared and placed in order withSchool-house D times, at other places D times, in out. delaying the business of conference to arrange,
all 50 times. I have been greatly assisted by the as was formerly the ease. It will be noticed that
printed word from the Herald .Office. The work only a few districts and missions have failed to
in Nebrasl;a, south and west of the Platte River, report:
and west of Nebraska City, is cheering in prosEngli~h "!fission: Tho secretary of this mission, Bro.
pects. I have visited some of the branches and c. H. Caton, presents the names of 12 branches, 11 in
find a better union among the Saints. And as J~ngland and 1 in Scotland, tho names of which are
my labors have been mostly outside of those found in my Recorder's Report. Bro. Caton also re·
branches I find that a.good interest exists where- ports scattering and unorganized ones, as. follows: At
ever I go, some friendly but others do all they Wallsalll ~. at Nottingham 3, at Mansfield 2, and at
can against us, trying to keep us from getting Toeeds, Leicester and Glasgow each 1 member, with a
school houses to preach in. At the Barker present total altogether of 424, including 47 Elders, 30
School-house a deep interest is awakened, so Priests, 11 Teachers and 9 Deacons. He reports G7
much that a few went to the school directors and baptisms for the year aucl 25 received by letter and
asked them to close the school house against us. certi!lcato; also a loss of 21 by emigration, 5 by exThe directors told them that when they closed pulsion and 4 by death; net gain 62. One new
the door against the Saints it would stand closed branch organized, namely in London, known as the
against all parties; and, as four parties preach Lyme Grove Branch. (Joondon, No. 2 in Hecordor's
there, they became afraid of censure. So I con- Report). By this second Toondon organization the
tinned to preach and was blessed with liberty, work has a wider spread in that great city. Bro.
yet I have had many trials the past winter, but Caton says that in most parts of that country where
the Lord has brought me through. I have bless- the Saints reside, the brethren are doing their best
ed five children, assisted in confirming one, in the gospel work, and the chief branches arc making
administered to a few sick, and some have recov- steady progress, while at the same time the brethren
ered right away. l!'tom the Saints and others I and sisters in them are showing, by a praiseworthy
have received $49. If I am permitted to return example, the value of their faith. There are now 3
to my former field I will continue to labor.
districts, Birmingham, Manchester and London, preFrcdericlc C. Warnlry. (preeent), released sided over respectively by Brn. John Seville, Joseph
last fall from the Colorado Mission, and now pre- Dewsnup and Charles D. Norton. Bro. Caton speaks
siding over the Iudependence District, Missouri, highly of the President of the Mission, Bro. Thomas
presents a brief review of his labors in Colorado Taylor, and his work. For further upon this mission
during the five years he was there. For three see Bro. Taylor's letter elsewhere.
years he prosecuted the mission vigorously, a.ncl
Welsh JJfission: No statistical report. For account
after that as his circumstances permitted. During of its condition seo the report of Bro. J. lt. Gibbs,
his stay there he baptized 39 persons, confirmed President of tho Mission.
46, blessed 28 children, organized two branches,
Danish jvfission: No statistical report. See letter
and ordained several.
from Bro. P. N. Brix, in charge of the mission, for a
Dant6 l S Crnwley, not under General Con- statement of tho situation of tho W9rk there.
ference appointment, writes from Cherokee, KanAnstmlian .Mission: No statistical report. Bro. J.
sa~, that. he continues to devot<1 all of his time that. IV. Gillen, in charge or the mission, gives an account
he can to ministering in the Master's cause, going of the condition of things in that country in lJiS report
ont from home rtnd preaching in numbers of pla- found elsovyhero.
ces. He also intends to do still more than hereCanada, Kent and Elgin District: J~ight bmncheR,
tofore, and would likf1 to situate hiB bmily so that besides l:l scattering members, making a total of 212,
he could be 10 the fidd all the time
includin~ l Seventy, 8 Biders, 11 Priests, 5 'I'eachers
A. J. Cato, (prcsenL), from 't\,xas, r"ports and 1 Deacon. Signed, R Coburn, clerk of district.
that the disabilities that :rested upon him at the
Ca~uulit, L_uncl_on pistrict: No statistical or other rclast Fall Conference ha.ving been rrmoved about port lrom this d1stnct.
the fi~st of' l9:st January, he v:gain,b~gun lahor .for
Ala~am~ Disb:ict: Four branches, total HlG, 8 Elthe Cnurch, m T<•xas, preachmg 40 times, blessmg ders, D Pnests, 6 Teachers, 2 Deacons. Bro. vV. D.
two children, and assisting the brethren in their Clark, clerk of the district, says that he has no ofl:lcial
church bnsinese, in which works the Lorri h,1d knowledge of the Macedonia and Brewer's Creek
blessed him, and he hopes t.o be a more efficient, branches, and so docs not include them. Bro. Clark
better and wi.~er laborer in tha future than in. the says that Bro. Heman C. Smith has done considerable
past, and iR at t.he dispos~l of the conference.
preaching in that district, and the local ministry also,
H. L. 'i'!wmpson, (present), fl'om Bell coun- the p~tst year. Many have been baptized, but he can
m
h ' , h
• . B 1, TI .
not giVe
totals
of •gam
and loss• for
the year.
t y, ..1.exas~ rep or 1s av1ng ~a ,..,o:rea In
e 1, .r 111 ,
. ·..c
•
,..
•
Limestone, and Milam counties, Texgs, opening
.Gab;o~ma, Pacvw. Slope "l(l~swn: No reports resix new places. Since the first of last Janua~y, he co;ved, mtlter stat1stwal or sp1ntual.
bad preached 31 timea, b:J.ptized four perAons, o;:oColorado District: No report except tlmt of Bro.
g9.nizerl one branch, (the 'fexas Central, in ltob-~ James Caffall, found elsewhere.
ertson county), orda.ined one Eider and oue Priest,
Florid<! Dist1·ict: No statistical report. Bro. L. F.
and blessed 15 children. He consililers that nn West, the president, writes that there are 8 branches,
excellont field lies open t.here, Rnd !he calls for and about 180 or 200 members, including 10 Elders,
ministers a.re so many that this conference should besides some Priests, Teachers and Deacons. During
send some one there. He i8 ready to work as he the year two branches have been organized and about
may be appointed.
lG persons have been baptized. Little labor has bec!l
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done excepting by Bro. Heman C. Smilb, who has
been dilligent when he was with them. There is
much demand for preaching, and the district asks the
General Conference for the return of Bro. Smith to
them. Bro. \Vest reports that he is not able to do
much himself, on account of necessary labor for his
family. Spiritually the situation is not very encouraging, and tho moral standing and prestige is not as
good as it lias been in tho past. If Bro. Smith can
not return, send us another good man.
Idaho, Jfala(l District: No report, either statistical
or spiritual.
Illinois, Kewanee District: Bro. J . .A. Robinson,
president, writes that from the lack of work being
done in that district, the cause has not advanced tho
past year as was hoped for. He considers this lack
of labor to bo due to tlHJ unwillingness of the members to do their share of sacrificing in means to keep
a minister in the fleld; but they expect that one or two
Elders will do it all, and for tho mutual benefit too,
being satisfied if they only receive their railway fare
and no more, though the district is able both in numbers and means to support an active ministry, provided
they would give in a systematic way. Also some ill
feelings and jealousies exist. The district has gained
a few in numbers, and suf:ficient laborers to prosecute
the work are still hoped for.
IllfnoJ:s Northern District: 12 branches and 3 fragments, with 692 members; 67 baptized, 9 received,
2.7 removed by letter, 2 expelled, 8 died; net gain 39.
The work progresses fairly well in the district, and no
cases of· difli.culty exist that I am aware of; some
branches lukewarm and not active, but the most of
them are progressing, both in numbers and in spirit-.
nality. Outside of local authorities and the labor here
and there in the district by Brn. J. Smith, Blair,
Lanphear, Stebbins, Kior, Lofty, Pitt, Conover, Wickes,
vVoston, and perhaps others, we have also had ministerial labor by Brn. Forscutt and Patterson in some of
the branches, both doing good work for us. IL A.
Stebbins, secretary.
Illinois, Nauvoo and Sb·ing Prai-rie Dish·ict: 9
branches, 3 in Jllinois, 6 in Iowa, 354 total membership, 1 Apostle, 3 High Priests, 2 of the Seventy, 22
Blders, 5 Priests, 12 Teachers and 8 Deacons. During
the y!ilar 30 have been baptized, 9 received otherwise,
15 have removed by letter, 5 died, 2 expelled; net
gain 16. J!' .A. Crawford, president; H. N. Snively,
clerk.
Illinois, Pittsfield JJistrid: 4 branches, inclnding 1
High Priest, l Seventy, 4 Elders and 3 Priests. The
North Bend Branch was organized May 25th, 18~9.
Net gain for the year was 13 members. Jackson
Goodale, President; l~mma .E. Johnson, Clerk. Tbe
president mentions the unity and harmony that exist
in their conferences. In one branch (Alma) some
difficulty exists between members as yet not settled.
Bm. Lake, Forscntt, Taylor and Crawford have labored some in the district during the year, and with good
ofl'uc;L. The Pittsfield Branch. have begun to build a
chapol. Bro. Goodale says that he bas labored all he
oonld for the cause, and all his hope is centered in it.
He expended during the year in his ministry $41.50
and received $28.24 towards it.
Illinois South-Ea8tcrn District: 6 branclws, with a
total of 256 memberd, including 1 High Priest, 13
Elders, 4 Priests, 9 Toacbers, 4 Deacons. Dry Fork,
Deer Creek, Springerton, Brush Creek, Tunnel Bill
and Elm Rivm are the branches. Spirit@!ly the
district is iil a fair condit,ion. The calls for preaching
are many and laborers few. We would like to have
a good Bider sent here. G. H. Hilliard, president,
I. A. Morris, clerk.
Indiaraa, Southern: Eight branches, 189 members,
including 10 Elders, 9 Priests, 3 Teachers fwd 4
Deacons. Harbert Scott, president, and K C. Mayhew, clerk. The latter reports that during the two
years post ,10 have been baptized, 4 received, 19 have
removed by letter, 5 have been expelled and 4 have
died, leaving 16 as the net increase for the two years.
Bro. Mayhew refers the conference to Brn. Kelley,
Springer and Weston for accounts of the condition of
the work there.
Iowa, Decatu1· Dz~si'rict: Eight branches, 2 of them
in Harrison county, Missour; 591 members, including
2 Apostles, 7 High Priests, 6 of the Seventy, 42 l!:lders, 16 Priests, 12 Teachers p,nd '7 Deacons. During
the year 83 have been baptized, 104 have been received, making a total increase of 187, and 47 have
.removed hy letter, 8 have died am! l has been ex-
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pelled, leaving a net increase of 133 for tbe year. J. president writes that the work rs m a tolerably fair
S. Snively, president; 0. B. Thomas, clerk. No re· condition, with plenty of chance for improvement
port of the spiritual condition received.
remaining. There is no regular traveling Elder in the
Iowa, Des .Moines Disi1ict; Six branches, 242 mem- district, the excuse being inability to support one, but
bers, including 1 ~ Elders, 8 Priests, 5 Teachers, 2 he has done what he could, considering his own temDeacons. During the year 49 have been baptized, 9 poral affairs. He refers the conference to Bro_ Short
gained by letter or vote, 11 have removed by letter, for further news, as his labors have been there.
3 have been expelled and 2 have died, leaving a net
Maine, Eastern and Nova Scotia District.: Nine
gain of 12 for the year. I. N. White, president; branches, 243 members, including 2 of the Seventy, 9
John Sayer, clerk. The president says that spirit- Elders, 11 Priests, ~ Teachers, 1 Deacon. A gain of 32
ually the ;work stands:,much higher than one year by baptism, a loss of 3 by death; a net gain of 29 for
ago. Tho local ministry are showing a greater en· the year. 'l'he spiritual condition of the work in this
orgy, 'and Brn. D. C. White, N. Stamm and w.rc. district is now improving, and the .labors of Bro. T.
Nirk have done considerable work. Bro. J. H. W. Smith are encouraging, and his efforts successful
Lake, of the Twelve, labored in the district a few in reviving affairs, and in stimulating to activity the
weeks with good effect. Calls come from every side local ministry, so that prospects are very encouraging.
for preaching, and by the help of those who say they Samuel 0. Foss, president and clerk.
"will do all they can," it is hoped that the work will
}faine, Western District: No report statistical or
go forward.
otherwise, exceptras contained in the ministry reports
Iowa, Eastern District: Five branches and about of Brn. T. W. Smith and J. C. Foss, found elsewhere.
125 members, including 1 of llw Seventy, 9 Elders, 4
MaJJsachusetts District: ~ branches, 5 in MassachuPriests, 3 Teachers and 2 Deacons. Bro. E. Larkey, setts and 2 in Rhode Island, 445 members, 1 of the
president, reports that tbere are many calls for preach- Seventy, 26 Elders, 15 Priests, 14 Teachers, 14 Deaing, more tban the few who can go can answer. Bro. cons; 9~ baptized, 2 died, 10 expelled; net gain of
Jerome Ruby was with him, and· they were holding 85 for the year. vVm. Bradbury, president; F. A.
meetings every evening when Bro. Larkey wrote.
Potter, clt>rk. The president says that the work
Iowa, Fremont Dist1·ict: 7 branches, 310 members, seems to be advancing there, and all but one of the
inclusive of 2 High Priests, 3 of the Seventy, 25 branches are doing well. Outside of the branches a
Elders, 9 Priests, 10 Teachers and 3 Deacons; also number of the brethren are laboring, and people are
some scattering members not reckoned among the realizing tbat there is more in the latter day work
above; Ern. Daniel Hougas, president, and William than.they had dreamed of before. But not one of the
Leeka, clerk of the district, represent the district as ministry is laboring steadily, and so the work does not
in good condition, with a few exceptions. The flourish as it should do. Tho Saints have not learned
branches gain in spirituality, and the chances for to make such practical sacrifices as the work of God
preaching are many, but few ofthe Elders are respond- demands in order for it to be preached everywhere.
ing. At Shenandoah the Saints are striving to build Bro. Bradbury has labored as president of the Provia meeting house. Bro. Hongas recently visited that dence branch, and elsewhere all that he could.
branch, also :Mill Creek and· Plum Creek and found
Nichigan and Northern Indiana District: 16 branchaffairs in a good. state. He has never seen a time es, 8 of which in Eastern Michigan are not on the
when there was so great a demand to hear the gospel District Record, and Bro. S. :M. Bass, secretary, repreached as tbere is now and the prospects are good quests their of:ficers to send him full records to Lawfor additions to tho Ch\lrch in that region soon.
rence, Michigan. 'l'he 8 branches on record have
Iowa, Galland's G1·ove District: 12 branches, (1 or- 309 members, and the work in the Viestern division
ganized the past year), 627 members, besides 25 is onward, and tbe prospect is that. many will be bapseattering ones, 1 Apostle, 3 High Priests, 3 of the tized this season.
Seventy, 49 Elders, 20 Priests, 20 Teachers, 10 DeaMinnesota, Northern District: 2 branches, bnt no
cons; net gain of 25 for the year. Bro. J. R. Lam- statistical report of them received. In my report as
bert, as delegate, reports that the spiritual condition Church Recorder, their numbers are given as they
of the district is good, in fact better than for a number stand on my record. Bro. Marcus Shaw, president,
of years past. All of the branches but one are in says that they are neither flourishing nor have they
working order. The local Elders have made good apostatized, although no regular meetings have been
efforts so that the truth has taken a . firm hold on held in either branch the past year, but he hopes for
many hearts. J. W. Chatburp, president; John Pett, better times among them. Tbey meet together and
also teach their neighbors so that prejudice and ignorclerk.
Iowa, L!Ule Simcx Disb··ict: 8 branches, 520 mem- ance of our doctrines are passing away. Bro. Sbaw
bers, including 7 High Priests, 5 of the Seventy, 42 teaches the Bible Class in a Baptist Sunday School,
Elders, 15 Priests, 15 Teachers and 8 Deacons. Dur- and, taking his Inspired Translation with him, he haB
ing the year 31 bave been baptized, 48 added by letter been able to create a good infinence for the cause he
and vote, showing 79 as the increase, while 21 have tries td''advance.
removed by letter, l has been expelled and 6 have
Missouri, Central District: No report of numbers or
died, total loss 28, and therefore 51 is tho net increase. ofits condition.
There arc also about 40 mem hers scattered throughJY!issouri, Fa1· West District: 8 branches, 396 memout the district. J. C. Crabb, president; W. C. Cad- bers, including 1 Apostle, 1 High Priest, 1 of the
well, clerk. Tbey report the condition of the work Seventy, 36 Elders, 16 Priests, 18 Teachers, and 14
in the district as being· fair. Buena Yista branch was Deacons. During the year 48 have been baptized,
disorganized July 19th, 1879 and its members joined 4~ were received by letter and vote, 37 removed by
other branches: the J<~vcning Star branch was organ- letter, 4 were expelled and 5 died, leaving a net gain
iz:ed April \lOth, 1879.
of 49 for the year. The Hayden Branch has been
Iowa,, Pottawattwnie District: 6 branches, 353 mem- disorganized. No report of the condition of the work
bers, including 1 .Apostle, 1 High Priest, 2 of the given. Signed, J. M. Terry, secretary of district.
Seventy, 30 Elders, 10 Priests, 8 Teachers, 8 Deacons.
JYfissouri, Independence Dibtrict: 5 brancbes, (1 in
38 baptized, 21 received by letter and vote, total gain Kansas), 187 members: 11 baptized, ff5 received by
5H, 2 removed, 3 died, total loss 5; net gain 54. letter, 14 decrease; net gain 52 for the year. F. C.
There are also about 25 scattering members in the Warnky, president; C. M. Schroder, clerk.
district, including 2 Apostles, 2 or 3 of the Seyenty,
JYfissouri, Noik!way District: No reports received
several Eiders and 1. Priest. C. G. Mcintosh, presi- either of the numerical strength or of the spiritual
dent; Frederick Hanson, secretary.
condition of the work.
Karrwas, Central District: Seven branches, 123 memJfissouri, North-Eastecrn DistTict: J;'our branches,
bers, including 14 Elders, 4 Priests, 4 Teachers.- 148 members. Three branches are progressing well,
David Williams, president; William Williams, clerk. but the other one is not, yet it is hoped that the diffiKalllsas, North- Western JJistrict: No reports of num- · culties and differences will be overcome, and God's
bers or spiritual condition.
Spirit prevail to the peace of all concerned. John
Kansas, Spring River DistJ·ict: Eight branches, 221 Taylor, president; Edward L. Page, clerk.
membars, including 2 of the Seventy, 15 Elders, 7
Nissonri, St. Louis JJistrict: Nine branches, 569
Priests, 9 Teachers, 5 Deacons. A gain of 25 by bap- members, 2 High Priests, l of the Seventy, 35 Elders,
tism and 2 by letter during the year, a loss of 8 re- 23 Priests, 11 Teachers, 10 Deacons. During the
moyed by lettor, 3 expelled, 1 died, leaving a net gain year past 22 baptized, 1 received by letter, 15 removed
of 1l for the year. There are also a number of scat- by letter, 6 expelled, 4 died, showing a net loss of 2
tering members in the district who are not recorded. members. A. W. Reese, president; Geo. Hicklin,
J. T. Davies, president; J. A. Davies, clerk. The clerk. Bro. Hicklin as delegate (present) reports that
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he considers the district in a pretty good condition•
with a few exceptions, and they are still trying to im ·
prove and get into a better one.
Montana District : Three branches, Reese Creek,
·wmow Creek and Butte, containing 56 members at
last report, but(a large increase by baptism has oecurred since then. There are also many scattering
members in the district. Bro. .A. B. Moore is president, but Bro. E. C. Brand represents the di!Jtrict to
this conference. Bro. Gomer Reese is clerk. Bro.
BranJ is ~nstructed by the distl'ict to .call upon the
conference for two missionaries to be sent there, for
they are needed, and will be well sustained financially.
In fact the Saints intend also to aid in pr<?seeuting
the Utah Mission. Tho work in Montana prospers
and peace and harmony prevail, and the spiritual gifts
and blessings are eminently enjoyed.
Nel.rra.ska, Central District: 4 branches, 83 members,
1 High Priest, 6 Elders, 4 Priests, 4 Teachers, 1 Deacon; 6 baptized, 1 expelled, 1 died, net gain of 4 for
the year, so reports Bro. G. N. Derry the clerk of the
district. The Church record contains 3 of these
branches with a total of n members, and-Bro. G. W.
Galley, the president of the district, reports the fourth
branch of 8 members as having been organized recent·
ly. He also reports a gain of ~ by baptism and 8 by
letter during tho year, also a loss of 2, leaving a· net
gain f>fthirteen. Bro. Galley has evidently donemuch
good labor in that district, both among the branches
and away from them. He reports the arrival, March
14th of Bro. G. S. Hyde of Iowa, who is to labor in
that part of Nebraska. Thus the prospects brighten,
the Saints are growing, and the ministry finds plenty
to do.
NelYra.ska, NI.YI'thern District.: The president, Bro. T.
J. Smith, reports the spiritual condition of the district
as being tolerably good. Some difficulty in two of the
branches, but hopes of an early settlement of these
things are had. l ~ have been baptized and one new
branch, the Lake Shore Branch, has been organized
with a membership of 2~. Gonsiderable preaching
has been done by local and traveling ministers, and
besides those already baptized many others believe
· the gospel, and others are waking to an interest and
inquiring and searching, so that outside of the branch
difficulties referred to the prospects are flattering.
Nel.rra.ska, Southern District: 6 branches, (l new),
29.0 members, including'! High Priest, 18 Elders, 12
Priests, '! •reachers and 8 Deacons. .A gain of 15 by
baptism and 4 received; 8 removed by letter, 5 died,
leaving a net gain of 6 for the year. Nebraska City
Branch has endured severe trials, Moroni and Plattsmouth are not very active, Palmyra and Blue River
are enjoying the blessings of Christ and his gospel,
and at Platte River the cause flourishes. well. On the
whole the state of the district is encouraging. Elders
J. Oaffall, R. C. Elvin, R. J. Anthony, James Perkins,
G. E. Deuel, N. Brown and R. M. Elvin have labored
in the district beyond branch labor. The dewand for
preaching calls for one or two to be actively engaged
all the time. R. M. Elvin, clerk of the district reports
as above, and Levi .Anthony, the president, writes of
his having visited most of the bmnches, and assisted
Bro. Elvin in organizing the new branch reported
above. He found some cold in the cause, but that the
majority are working members. Demands for preach·
ing come from every direction, and Bro . .Anthony
asks that Bro. R. M. J<Jlvin be continued in that field,
and also that another be sent to them. That district
embraces 36 counties, making it a very wide field for
the gospel work, with the Saints living in every part
. of it, and they pray for more laborers to come into
those regions.
Nevaiin. JJistrict: No report of numerical strength or
of the progress of the work.
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Ulah, Salt Lake District: No statistical report. For
accounts of the situation there, see the ministry reports of Brn. Blair, Derry, Anthony, Luff and Deuel.
Wisconsin, North-Eastern District: There are Saints
living at Binghamton, Freedom, Seymour, Appleton,
Oshkosh, Winneconne, Royalton, Waupaca and Flintville, Wisconsin, all numbered in the one branch of
the district, called the Binghall)ton Branch, of about 40
members. .At Fish Creek there are also some six or
eight members, not of the bmnch. Hence they are
all much separated, which hinders congregational
worship, but Bro. W. S. Montgomery, the district
president, writes that tho Saints are trying to keep
their covenants, except perhaps a few. Bro. Wait is
laboring faithfully, the only one who does so, and ht~s
interested congregations. Bro. Montgomery has not
been able in health to go out preaching this winter.
Wisconsin, Western District: 4 branches, 114 members,
including 1 High Priest, 1 of tho Seventy, 11 Elders,
2 Priests, 4 Teachers, 2 Deacons. .Added during
year 15 by baptism, and 1 lost by death; net increase
14 members. Frank Hackett, president, (present);
Willis McDowell, clerk. The branches except one,
are represented ruJ prospering, having good meetings
and enjoying the gifts of the gospel and the favor of
tho Lord. The district traveling Elder, Dro. P. M.
Cooper, has dono a great deal of good in the branches
and elsewhere. Bro. C. W. Lange ha3 also done some
preaching this winter, and good branch labor has been
done by Brn. Whitaker and Hackett. The district
requests that those whose fields of labor include the
region where that district is, should come and visit
them, and give aid to the cause and strengthen, the
Saints and the ministry there.
The apove is all that I have to report in addition to
that submitted on yesterday.
HENRY A. STEDDINS, Church Secretw·y.
The report concerning the Pottawattamie
District was called up and re-read, and the

correctness of there being among the scattering members in that district two apostlo3 was
discussed, and it was stated that as one of those
referred to had been declared by the last Genera! Conference as rejected from the Quorum
of the Twelve, therefore the report was erroneous in thus mentioning two. The chair thought,
n9twithstanding that act, he was still an apos·
tie. This was differed from, and upon statement of the chair in answer to Bro. Forscutt.
ld b
d
'
that it cou
e calle up hereafter if wished,
was so left. [It was an error in copying the
report, by which two apostles were spoken of.
The original only spoke of one.-Sec'y.]
The report of the Musical Editor, Bro. M.

H. Forscutt, was read as follows:

.As Musical Editor of the Church, I beg to herewith submit my report, which is brief, and simply this :-.As soon as the authorities of the Church
are ready to publish the Harmony, I will be rea.
dy with the music. In fact, I am ready now, if
the Board of Publication shall signify their willingness and ability to enter upon the work. Suggestively, I would ask, would it be improper to try
and ascertain how many copies will be subscribed
for at $1,25 each, and how many of those sub. scribing would pay in advance, so as to secure
the Board of Publication in the enterprise? Numbers of very urgent letters have been received re.
questing that the publication be not delayed. It
is hoped that some measures will be taken ere
long looking to that end.
Very respectfully,
Ohio, South-Eastern District; No statistical or other
MARK H. FORSCUTT.
reports.
Oregon District: No reports concerning this district.
The report of the Plano Sunday School
Pennsylvania, P hilailelphia JJi-strict : Three branches, was read :
Herewith we beg leave to present the report of
one in New York, one in New Jersey, one in Pennsylvania, 80 members, including 10 Elders, ~ Priests, the "Rising Star" S. S., of Plano, Ill., for the year
2 Teachers, 2 Deacons.
ending February, 1880. During the year 50 ses.
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh District: N 0 reports of sions were held, and the average attendance was
69; viz: of male officers and teachers, 57:); of fenumbers or of condition,
male officers and teachers, 5Ys ; of male scholars,
PennS?Jivania, Wyoming Valley District : No report 2578"; of female scholars, 3178"; of visitors, 2%;
received.
of offering, 35:!1!' cents. Total attendance, 3,450.
Texas 11fission: No statistical report. For the con- Total offering, $17,79; proceeds of Christmas endition of the work therein see the ministry reports of tertainment, l$16,38; total, $34,17. Paid for Hopes,
Brn. Bryan, Cato and '!-'hompson,_
books, etc., $34,06. During the past year the

school has increased 248 in the total attendance.
l!~. G. PITT, Superintendent.
L. CoNOVER, Assistant Supt.
JonN ScoTT, Treas. and Sec'y.
A letter from Bro. Marcus Shaw of Minnesota, relative to the issuing of lesson leaves
for Sunday Schools was read by the Secretary.
A petition, signed by seven Priests, brethren ·wickes, Conover, Crick, Etzenhouser,
Steffe, West on and Adams, asking that permission be granted to organize a Priest's Quorum, was read, and on motion the request was
granted, with the provision that the Bishop
take charge of the matter of organization, as
provided for in the law.
The request of Bro. John Taylor in reference to difficulties at Bevier, together with the
minutes of a council, was received and ordered
to be referred to a committee. Brethren J. W.
Chatburn, M. H. ~'orscutt and G. H. Hilliard,
were appointed as said committee.
Requests concerning the holding of the ~'all
Conference were read: namely one from the
Pottawattamie Distr.ict that it be held at Conn·
oil Bluffs, Iowa; one from the Galland's Grove
District that it be held at Galland's Grove,
Iowa; and one from the Decatur District that
it be held at Lamoni, Iowa. These, together
with a resolution from the Decatur District
favoring the re-appointment of Bro. W. W.
Blair in charge of the Utah Mission, were reftJrred to the First Presidency and Twelve for
their consideration, and t,o report.
The half yearly report of the Board of Publication was read and then referred to a committee of three, namely J. M. Harvey, M. H.
Forscutt and I. N. White, to consider the
document and report. The report of the Board
reads as follows :
Financial Report of the Board of Publication fr.om
August 16th, 1879, to :E'ebruary 16th, 1880:
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand August 16th, 18~9 ..••...... $ 66 12
Receipts by mail. ....................... 5,711 87
"
job work . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. • 22 03
"
u

desk sales.
25 62
on deposit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 00
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

G

e

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total .............. $6,113 64
EXPENDITURES.
Wages to employees ................... $2,588 88
Mailing expenses.
Semi.monthly mail. ......•........ ~4 62
Postal cards and stamps bought ..... 16 50
Stamps received in mail .......... 203 11
Coal and wood ................... 48 08
Freight and hauling on coal. ....... 65 13
113 21

Sundry expenses.
Repflirs, oil, soap, towels, &c.. . . . . . .
Freight and expressage on books and
paper ........................ .
Traveling expenses of Board ...... .
Mailing machine ................ .
Chicago Tribune ................ .
Stove in Editorial Room .......... .

33 59

51 39
28
35
00
00

46
10
5
26

n2

s1
Chicago firms for stock and material.
Bradner Smith & Co., paper, &c ....• 944 05
A. J. Cox & Co., binding .......... 456 59
Marder, Luse & Co., type and ink . . . 40 94
Jansen, McClurg & Co., books ...... 44 89
Shneidewend & Lee, electrotypes . . . 3 50
VanBibber & Co., roller composition 10 00
Wm. H. Curwen, olive oil ......... 24 '10
---1,524 6~
Life of Joseph account.
K W. 'l'ullidge, for services.. . . . . . . 80 00
Tullidge & Crandall, for type. . . . . . . 40 00
Freight on plates 11nd type . . . . . . . . 8 90
128 90
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Paid out on deposit.
Rhoda Thurston .................. 1~0 00
R. Wallace ...................... 50 00
H. S. Dille ...................... 42 91
2G2 D1

Paid out on sundry accounts.
Church ........................ .4~7 n
W. W. Blair, on Advocate receipts ... 87 55
Robbins, Chapel Fund, Cal. ........ 18 50
K W. Tulliclge ................... 76 82
Church Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 15
· Money Orders and Checks returned . 7 75

660 94
Total expenditures ...................... 5;755 41
Cash on hand February 16th, 1880 ........ 358 23

$6,113 64
=----:::::::;;;;:

Secretary.
Report of the Board of Publication to tho Annual
Conference, April 6th, 1880.
.
The Board of Publication respect[ully subm1t the
following report of their operations for tho past six
months.
Immediately arter tho organization of tho Board
appointed by the semi-annual cm;fcrcnce of 1879, an
inventory of all property belongmg to the Bo~rd of
Publication was taken. Tho inventory of macluncry,
type, &e., has been based upon the actual value of the
property at tho present time, or what th? samo property could be replaced for to·day, showmg a loss on
valuation as compared with the inventory of February
loth, 1879, of $2084.07, and that the properly reprosented by that inventory hud boon ovcrvulncd to that
LAURENCE CONOVEll,

am~~~\3oard found tho stock of books on hand low,
and at once sot to work to replenish tho stock, and
are now able to report a full stock of all tho ~hurch
publications with the exception of the Scr~pturcs,
which can not be printed upon tho press now m usc.
Your Board found upon the books of tho Herald
Office a large balance due the Church, arising fr?m
moneys sent as tithing, freewill offerings, &c., wh1ch
had been passed to the credit of tho Church account,
but the money retainccl as a loan to tho office and
used in the purchase and alterations of tho Herald
Office building. This balance amounted to $8GO.OO.
There were aLso balances due Chicago firms for binding, paper, &c, $4u6.18. Your J:loard have to report
that the balance due the Church has boon reduced to
$295. The balance dne Bradner Smith ~ Co., f?r
paper, amounting to $;HO.l8 has been pa1d and 111
addition, bills of paper to the amount of $1044.~0,
making a total paid out for paper of $13b4.18, wh1ch
includes a six months' supply of paper now on hand.
The balance duo A. J'. Cox & Co. for binding, amounting to $146.34, has also been paid and in ad~ition bills
for binding to the amount of $596.69, makmg a total
paid out for bindinO' Church publications of $743.03.
The response to tl~ call for new subscribers for tho
Herald is shown by an increase of over 500 since the
15th of December. last. Tho larger part of these are
on six months' credit as offered by the Business
Manager, in December. Of them the greater p~rt
will expire in June and July, and the promptness w1~h
which tho promises to pay in six months are met w1ll
determine the reusability of issuing the Herald weekly
instead of semi-monthly. Your Board being satisfied
that it would result to the best interest of the Board
and throu"'h them to tho Church at large, for them to
have the"' entire control of the book Joseph the
Prophet, a one half interest in which had been bought
by the former Board, made an otr~r to E. W. Tullcdge
for the remainino' half interest whiCh he accepted, and
the entire right"'and interest in the copyright, plates,
and all other appurtenances of the book is now vested
in the Board of Publication. The work on the book
is now being pushed forward as rapidly as circur~stances will permit of, and will be ready for sale m
the early part of July.
The Taylor cylinder press now in use, and upon
which all the books issued by the Board, with the exception of the Scriptures, have heretofore been printed has become much worn in the tracks by twelve
years constant use. This wearing, with tho lo~t
motion engendered by the same cause, render 1t
impossible to obtain that accuracy requisite in the
printing of books, while it will still answer all the
requirements of a newspaper press for some years to
come. This fact, together with the constantly increasing demand for books and the impossibility of printing
such books 11s the Scriptures and Joseph tho Prophet_
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on that kind of press, render a book pres~ an absolute
necessity, and your Board have therefore contracted
for a four roller Campbell book press, capable .of producino- the finest book work. The regular price of
this Press is $1600, but your Board obtain the press
for $1300 cash and the Globe job prells, valued at
$175, making the total cost of the book press $1475.
Of this amount there has been already donated by
various brethren and sisters the sum of $350. The
closing of the books of the Board of Publication on
March 16th, 1880, show the net worth of the property
in charge of the Board to be $9723.28. As compared
with tho net worth as shown by the opening of the
books in May, this shows an apparent loss of $2074.07,
but by a reference to tho inventory of February 16th,
1879 and a comparison of that inventory with that of
the present Board sho~s that the loss is not ~n the
current business, but 1s due to the overvaluatwn of
the property in the past, and tho carrying ?f such
overvaluation on the books. The current busmess of
the Board shows a net gain of $858.92.
It is proposed in the future to balance and close the
books every six months, so that the report of the
Board to each succeeding conference will show the
exact state of the business with the comparative gain
or loss.
For the Board of Publication,
LAURENCE CONOVER, Secretary.
An appeal from Bro. Robert Fuller. a~ainst
an action of Bishop. I. L. Rogers pertammg to
him was read and referred to a committee, consisting of brethren Glaud ~odger, J. F. Ad~ms
and B. V. Springer, appomted by the chau ..
The committee appointed last fall t~ au.dlt
the books of the released Board of Pubhcatwn
presented their report. It was read and ordered
to be made the special business at two o'clock
to-morrow afternoon.
f
Ch ·
(
t" d •
The petition rom
wago men lone In
the Secretary's report of yesterday) that Bro.
:M:. H. :Forscutt be continued by this conference in his ministry in that city, was taken
up. read and considered.
'
• •
b
d
It was moved that the petltwn e grante ,
and upon request, Bro. Forscutt gave a statemedt of the situation in Chicago, and of the
wants and necessities af the work if it should
d Q
·
k d
d
be prosecute ·
uestwns were as e an remarks were made by brethren Harvey, Kelloy, Culver, Brand, Short, Yerrington and. J
Smith, generally in _favor of the work bemg
continued. The chalr suggested that the mat• .
f
ter be referred to a committee, cons1stmg o
I. L. Rogers, G. A. Blakeslee and J. Smith.
Then it was moved that the motion to grant
the petition be amended by adding to it. the
words H that it be referred to the committee
k t
sugo-ested by the chair." This was spo en o
by brethren Crawford, Harvey, H. Robinson
ar.d '\Vickcs, and the question being called, a
vote was ordered to be taken upon the so-calld
ed amendment, and it was declared adopte ·
The motion as amended was called for and
read and spoken upon by brethren Short and
Patt~rson, and it being considered that_ th. e
d
t
original and the amen ment wer~ oppos1 e In
meaning it was moved to reconstder the mo.
tion adopting the amendment, which was accordingly done, and thereby the amendment
as well as the original motion were still left
c d"
·
Th "t
before the house .or lSCUSSton.
en 1 was
moved to lay the whole matter upon the table
for future taking up. This was spoken upon
by brethren Short and Harvey, and the quostion being called, the motion to lay upon the
table prevailed.
A request was read in behalf of Sr. Springer, of Amboy, Illinois, for prayers, that she
may receive health; and .also. on.e from Bro.
f
Ill
b h lf f
Simmonds, o Canton,
moJS, m e a o

i41
his daughter who is insane. Appointments
for preaching this evening and to-morrdw
were made, a hymn was sung, and th_e bened b B
R C El
diction pronounce
Y ro. · · vm.
--At 7:30 p.m. Bro. M. T. Short preached,
assisted by Bro. G. T. Griffiths.
------THURSDAY, APRIL STu.
At 9 a.m. the Saints met for prayer service,
C .
and were presided over by brethren John hiSnail and G. S. Yarrington.
At 10:30 a.m. preaching by Bro. 111 C.
Brand, a~sisted by Bro. II. L. Thompson.

At 1 : 30 p.m., Pres. Smith in the chair, the
hymn beginning "Lord of the harvest hear,"
was sung, and prayer was offered by Bishop
I. L. Itogers.
The Secretary read the minutes of yester_
day.
On the suggestion of the chair, the rules
were suspended, by which the hour of two
o'clock to-day was set to consider the report
of the Herald Office auditing committee, and
the President read a telegram from California,
as follows:
San Bernardino, Cal., April 7th, 1880.
To Joseph Smith:
.
Mission divided: Oregon, Nevada, Northern
California, Southern California. Endorse. Sent
by Conference authority. Answer by telegraph.
J. BURTON.
It was moved that this conference endorse
the division of the Pacific Slope Mission, as
made by their conference in California as stated in the telegram.
Brethren J. M. Harvey and C. G. Lanphear
asked questions on the matter, and they were
answered by the chair. Brethren W arnky
and W. H. Kelley spoke upon the subject, and
the motion to endorse being put was carried
by unanimous vote 1 alld the Secreta;y ":as
authorized to send a telegr~m to Cahforma,
stating to the conference in session there that
we so endorse.
A motion was adopted making it the rule
that those who take part in discussions be limited to five minute!~ each, unless further time
be granted by the body.
.
· The chair then presented the questiOn that
vias made the special order for this afternoon,
and as both the President and his assistant,
were concerned in the matter under consider·
ation as members of the Board of Publication,
they vacated the stand and Bro. M. H. Forssutt was called to preside during the discussion of this question.
The report of the committee appointed to
investigate the books and affairs of the Board
of Publication was taken up, and Bro. W. H.
Kelley stated that it had come to the knowledge of said committee that there were some
errors in their report of yesterday w~ich t~ey
wished time to correct, and upon motwn bemg
made to recommit the document to the com·
mittee for them to amend it, it was so voted.
President Smith took the chair, Elder Forscutt vacating.
The President announced having received
a document from Bro. J .. W. Briggs, and th.en
proceeded to read it, as follows :
Again, and I trust for the last time, I am impelled to ask at your hand redress for wrong inflicted upon me by the late Semi-Annual Conference of September, 1879.
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The facts connected with the said act complain- port says; "We are further of the opinion, that
'l'he committee who were appointed yestered of I will briefly recite:
it is not the intent and me~,ning of the said rew- day upon the documents sent up concerning
At the Semi-Annual Conference of September, lutions to make a belief in the revelations in tho
1878, certain charges were made against me of Book of Covenants a test of reception and fellow . difl1culties in the Bevier, Missouri Branch,
reported:
teaching contrary to the belief of the Church, and ship in the Church."
au order made by said conference that the Fiest
The single issue now remaining is, I trust, so
vVe, your committee, appointed to examine and
Presidency appoint a court to adjudicate the case. clearly pointed out and defined, that your per- report on the papers forwarded from the Bevier
To this I demurred, and gave my reasons to the eeptions of truth in the matter, of consistency, of Branch, and from Elder John Taylor, president
Annual Conference of April 6th, 1870, and de- impartiality, and of justice, will enable you to of the district which includes that branch, report
manded, as a right, to be heard before the Quor- correct the errors and wrongs complained of. as follows:
um of the Twelve in their capacity of a presiding The question is not, Has there been a time for
We have carefully examined the minutes of the
High Council. This was ordered by said Annu- gathering, or will there be such a time in the two meetings held at Bevier, in which the quesal Conference, fixing the time for such investiga- future, but is there now a law in force requiring tions of disorganization, change of officers, and
tion during the sitting of the next Semi-AnnlJal a gathering to a particular place?
reorganization, were considered. We also conConference of September, 1870, at which time the
I therefore ask the conference to pass upon this versed with Ern. Gomer T. Griffiths and Frank
quorum met, and the case was called, though the specific question, and justify me on this point, OI' P. Scarclifr, president and secretary of the meetquorum declined to organize as such High Coun- justify my accusers. While I am not willing to ings referred to, from whose testimony we gather:
cil, or to be governed by the rules applicable to anticipate God upon this, or upon any other sub1st. That the members of the Bevier Branch
an High Council. This was in contravention of ject, I hope to be willing to live in humble obe- had by these brethren and others been duly and
my request, and the order of the said Annual dience to whatever may be his revealed will. personally notified of the special meeting called
Conference; and was so far, I think, a grave error, And here I rest; in hope for the realization of to consider the above questions ..
which entitled their findings to the character of that spirituality in religion of which Zion is and
2nd. From the authorized reports by us had,
a report only, and not a decision.
ever has been the lively symbol. All of which we discover that the Rules of Order had not, preTo that 1·eport and to the action of the said is respectfully and pray&rfully submitted.
vious to the holding of those meetings, been
J. W. Bmcos.
Semi-Annual Conference I now call your attenadopted by the Bevier Branch. The personal
tention. The quorum report upon all the charges WrrEELER's
GRoVE, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa,
notification given to its members was therefore
April 3d, 1880.
investigated, save one, either "not sustained" or
It was move,} by brethren Kelley and nil- all that ought to be demanded; ar1d your comfind something not charged, which is equivalent,
mittee i~ of the opinion that the absence of any
hence I regard these disposed of.
liard that it be received and considered. Bro. number of the members of said branch from said
The remaining one on the Gathering, they re- Chatburn asked the reason why it should be meetings can not be properly construed into or
port as follows: "We find that the brother does considered, and ]3ro. Kelley gave his reasons. advanced as a reason for repudiating the action
of those who did attend as notified. See sec. 3D,
not believe there is any place of gathering as B
d k d
B 'I
pertains to this Church, and holds that there is
ro. Bran as ~e a question.
ro . ..: arvey page 23, Rules of Order.
no command, now in force, requiring a gather- thought the report last· Fall was the d )Cision
3d. That the meetings in which the action
ing either into what is called the regions round of the traveling High Council, and that the complained of was taken, was duly organized acabout or to a local Zion or to a stake. He refers case was then settled. If that was only a com- cording to the rules laid down in the Rules of
to the revelation of 1841, par. 15, as defining his mittee, then he and others had misunder~tood Order, Sec. 4, page 6, and Sec. 7, page 7.
4th. That the officers now in Charge of the
position."
the matter at that time. Bro. J. F. Adams Bevier Branch were duly elected, according to
This finding is correct; but whether so holding
is antagonistic to the view generally held by the asked a question.
Bro. Chatburn did not rule laid down in Sec. 5, page 7, Rules of Order,
think the petition had any .right before this and are therefore the legally constituted authorChurch (as affirmed) we will now inquire:
At the first conference of the Reorganized body, and gave his reason8. Conference by ities of the branch.
In view of the foregoing, your committee
Church, held in the town of Beloit, Wisconsin, resolution had given the conditions upon which
recommend that conference declare the present
June 12th to 13th, 1852, the following was reh b
d
solved: "That, in the opinion of this conference, he mig t e restored, and he was oppose to organization of the Bevier Branch to be legal,
there is no stake to which the Saints on this con- taking up this document. Bro. Lake consid- and instruct the members of said branch that it
tinent are commanded to gather at the present ered that it was not as a commHtee but as a is their duty to earnestly support and pray for
time."-Word of Consolation, page ~. As the council that the body having it in charge con- the officers chosen, until they shall resign or be
submitted.
author of this resolution I declare the intention sidered it last Fall. Bro. E. r~. Kelley thought released for cause. Respectfully
.T. "\V. CHATDURN,
to mean by the phrase "no stake," no place, and
1\'l:ARJ>: II. FORSCUTT,
it was so understood; and at the Annual Confer- that the brother had a right to urge his objecG. H. HILUARD.
ence of 1863 this same resolution was affirmed, tion to the finding of that· body, and was in
and again at tM Annual Conference of 1876. favor of considering his message. Bro. CrawThe report was received and adopted and
Here are three several declarations of General ford thought the appeal of an Apostle should the committee was discharged.
Conferences that there is no place to which the be a direct one to the High Council. Bro. E.
The committee to which the appeal of Bro.
Saints are commanded to gather.
~
Further, in the report of the Quorum of the L Kelley being allowed a second speech, said Robert Fuller was referred, reported as follows:
Twelve in April, 1878 upon the charge they say: that the court did not wish to cripple Bro.
'iVe, your committee appointed to investigate
"And it (the Church) particularly Jeclared/.in Briggs as a minister, but the conference had the matter of an appeal to your body from Robt.
1876 at the Annual Conference that there is '1now passed such a resolution. Bro. Bra.nd was al- Fuller, have carefully examined the matl!er set
no place to which we are commanded to ga1;her, 1 d
d
h
d
d •h t
and we consider the position of Bro. Briggs in· owe a secon speec ' an consl ere " a forth in the appeal, and find no cause existing for
apparent harmony with these positions etc."
· Bro. Briggs ignored the court and erroneously the same, and we therefore recommend a dis·
missal of the case.
G. RoDGER,
Further, It is taught in Herald by a member calls it a committee. 'Bro. Patterson, thought
B. V. SPRINGER,
of the First Presidency, (see Herald of September that as the brother had requested that his case
J. F. ADAMS.
1st, 1876), that there is not only now no law re- be referred to his quorum, where it properly PLANO, JIJ., April Btl>, 1880.
quiring a gathering, but that it is not "permitted." belon aed, and his now calling the finding of
The report was received, adopted and the
0
In the same article the same construction is put
upon par. 15 of the revelation of 1831; viz, that that quorum as only the report of a commit- committee discharged.
the Church was exonerated from that work.
. tee, is a weak statement; but if there be a
The S~cretary also read a letter from Bro.
In the face of these facts and utterances on the higher court to whieh he may desire to ·appeal, T. J. Smith, president of the Northern Nepart of the Church and its chief quorums, the he is in favor of Bro. Briggs having the pri- braska District, recommending Bro. Hiram
•.rwelve report that the charge on "gathering is .1
B
d · d
· ·
t
sustained," which implies that there is a place Vl ege.
ro. r arvey es1re · perm1sswn o Robinson (present) as worthy of appointment
of gathering and a command now in force re- speak again, but the question being called, the on a mission.
quiring it; thus contradicting themselves and motion for privilege was denied, and the moOn motion the: matter about the Chicago
an the utterances of the Church on that point.
tion to receive and consider was voted upon mission that was tabled yesterday was taken
Then follows the act of the late Semi-Annual and prevailed.
up, and the Secretary read the minutes of the
Two motions were then made,· first, that it
Conference upon that strangely contradictory reproceedings then, showing that the original
port, "that he (J. W. Briggs) stand rejected from
the Quorum of the Twelve, and that he be for. be deferred till to-morrow; second, that it be motion to grant the petition and the amendbidden to act, etc., until he make restitution to referred to the High Council. Speeches were ment were still before the house. The movers
the Church."
made, or questions asked, by brethren W. H. of the latter asked the privilege to withdraw
This act is inconsistent with the several acts
L Ir 11
II R b"
J F Ad
.
cited, inconsistent with its own act restoring and E. · ..'-e ey, - · 0 mson, · j •
ams, it, which the body granted.
Bro. z. H. Gurley, who occupied ·identical G. Hicklin, R. C. Elvin, J. Chisnall and J.
Bro. Kelley asked that if the petition was
ground with myself upon this question, which M. Harvey, and the chair read a clause of the granted do we thereby commit ourselves to
was well known to the Church. In his reasons law from Doc and Cov. !39 : 13. The motion its continuance and to the expense of the
for resignation he says: "I reject the local Zion to refer to the High Council being put, was same. Then the following was moved:
or gathering in the Doctrine and Covenants."
d
d h
d "
·11
It is inconsistent with its own act in adopting negative , an t e one to erer il to-morrow
Hesolved that, in the matter of prosecuting the
Chicago mission, we refer the entire matter to a comthe report on the Decv,tur resolutions which re- ai\ernoon session prevailed.

·a

rr
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~ittee of three, composed ~f fu·n. I. L. Rogers, G. -A. 'are ~loing~--;s is plainly ;cen-in their quarterly
Blakeslee and J. Smith, for them to take such action
.
in tho matter as they shall deem proper lmcl prac- and yearly reports. There lS no cmbczzleticable.
mont of funds, and no hesitancy to show the
Th~ substitute was spo~en u~on by b~~th- books. Such long and persistent carefulness
ren Cna~b~rn, Lake and harvey m oppositiOn, must show to all even tho most sceptical
they desmng that the conference express by
.
.. '
.
.
. '
vote of the body whether ib wishes the mission that the stnctest mtegnty rules m the councils
continued or not, and if so ordered it can then of the Bishopric; and we presume that the
be referred. The substitute was favored by Saints-have about concluded that we are not
brethren Elvin, E. L. Kelley, Yerrington and likely to die with millions 0 f the Saints'
Blair, who thought the proposed committee moneys in our hands, for the Church and our
were able to decide the matter in all its bearings. Bro. W. H. Kelley reviewed the mat- heirs to quarrel about; for it must. be seen
ter and asked if the Church was prepared to that. we do not control either the moneys of
furnish the means necessary for the proposed tho Church, nor the Bishopric. They are
work. Then the question was called and the men who think for themselves, and act upon
substitute being put upon its passage prevailtheir own judgment; men who are willing to
ed. Bro. Forscutt hoped that thfl committee
would report before this conference adjourns, confess that they are human and may err;
men who are willing to counsel with tl1eir
informing us as to their views.
The chair called attention to the fact that brethren, but who will not., (and may Gcd
Bro. F. G. Pitt had not yet been ordained as bless them for it), submit to arbitrary human
a counselor to the First Quorum of Elders, as
dictation, nor obey dishonest counsel. With
provided for last Fall and on motion it was
such
men the monetary interests of the Church
ordered that he be ordained to said office a'>
arc safely trusted; and the missionary laborthis session.
The following was moved:
ers will be sustained to the extent that the
lksolved, that in the opinion of this conference treasury is supplied. Dun't forget the appeal
the ministry who neglect or refuse to be members
of branches or districts, are disqualified for nor !.he necessities it presents.
serving on missions.
This was spoken upon by Brn. Hilliard, WE see by late ad vices in the papers, that the
Brand, Patterson, Harvey and H. N. Snively, Church in the Vallies of the l\tlount.ains under
in favor of, and •byv Brn.
Bfown,
H. J_,, p rt,s.
, J oh n T"
· 1at e
• -Jobe
k ~~r
:c ;;-,.
-"Y 1or, canoe11 ed a t th
. e1r
Th ompson, Sh or", -'~ 1vm, 1-'a e, v •.11 . 1..w 11 ey,
.
.
.
.
.
and Chisnall, in opposition, and the question 1 conlerenee about $800,000 of Em1gratwn
being called and a vote being ordered the res- debts; or, more properly stating it, they have
olution was declM'ed as affirmed. A division cancell.ed certain obligations enforced upon
being called for, a rising vote showed 38 in the poor whom the church emigrated to Utah
favor
' I'-erpet.ua1 -"~rmgratwn
u
·
·
, and 12 disapprovin"".
t
"' .> f
.
t luoug11 tne
Fund, to
Atmounccmen s were maue Jl' preac1nng . _ .
.
this evening, and thn.t to-morrow morning the ilO:mmal amount of $800,000.
there would be no preaching, the whole time
With us it is a question, how much of this
being desired by many to be devoted to prayer sum was due them from fair and honorable
and testimony alone.
contracts made with the poor, through the
Adjourned with Ringing the doxology and charity that should have watcf;cd over their
benediction p1·ouotmced by Bro. W. W. Blair.
interests; and how much was paper improperly
obtained.
At. 'l:30 -P· m., preaching by Bro. B. V.
If all the claims cancelled were genuine,
Springer, assisted by Bro. Glaud Hedger.
valid in law and collectable in fact, it was a
very commendable act ; but if they were not
~ genuine, not good in law and collectable, the
cancellation will be a sorry bid for cheap noEDITOR.
JOSEPH SMITH,
toriety.
HENRY A. STEBBINS, ASSISTANT.
It is a hopeful sign, however, and clearly
indicates
a change of policy on the part of the
Plano, Illinois, May rst, r88o.
Brighamite Mormons, whatever may have been
TnE missionary efforts made at tho late con- tho causes that have induced, or forced the
ference, will, in their continuation in the field change.
Joseph Young's dream about the tightening
of actual labor, make demands upon the
Church TrBasm·y. And, as there is now but of the hoop8 until they burst is in process ot
one recognized legal way by which the treas- fulfillment; and we take courage.
It is a princely sum to give away; and the
ury may be made equal to the demand, all
who can, shoulu at once read and pay heed to hearts of the church must have warmed with
the late appeal. made by the Bishopric. All generosity to have bestowed such a gift; and
that tlic Bishopric can do is to make Lhc nec- we hope that there are members living to
essity of the case known; and, when their whom this ln.te generosity may be like sweet
appeal is responded to, to "'keep conect ac. waters; but it is very late; so late indeed,
counts of all they receive anrl pay away, all that it sounds more like the closing out of
of which Bislwp Itogcrs nnd his Coun~clors bankrupt claim~, than the bendicence of kind-

I

ly, churchly love. Two million dollars to the
heirs of Brigham Young, less than half of
that sum to impecunious debtors. The world
moves, and we think (he Rocky Mountain
Saints arc waking up.
EDITORIAL

ITE~IS.

TnE late April Conference was signally blessed with t.he continuance of good weather dur-

ing all i!s sittings. I3esidcs the good weather,
the session was characterized by a most excellent spirit. There was apparently a sort of
dread over the earlier sittings, lest the Herald
Office investigation might develope unduly
disastrously; but when the worst became
known, all this was entirely dissiputed, and
the freest inquiry was had. The attendance
was good, probably the largest personal repre·
sentation ever present in Plano. The preaching was decidedly good, from first to last; the
brethren calied upon to speak c:>mplying readily, and without unnecessary excuses. No
bitterness of feeling was cxl1ibite~, and we
believe none was felt.
An Elder of !.he Church in Utah had
agreed t.o meet Bro. J,uff in discussion in
Sandy, Utah. We hope lle will, but don't
believe it, till it is done.
Bro. E. B. Mullin of Taitsville, Missouri,
says that they are still battling for the cause
of truth in that region.
Tiro. C. E. Alddch writes from Canyon City,
Oregon, that the Prairie City Branch, twelve
members, still exists, and Bro. Buckingham
preaches for them. Bro. Clapp is expected in
that region this summer, when liikely some
will obey the gospel.
Sr. Nancy V. Pearson (formerly Richardson) at Rancho, Gonzales county, Texas, writes
that her husband and others would be glad to
hear the gospel, and l'vlr. Pearson will welcome
an Elder to his house. Bro. C. N. Powell, in
the same county, also says that the people in
his region are anxious to hoar the truth preached. Sr. Pearson bears her testimony to the
truth of the work we are engaged tn, and expresses gratitude to God for his goodness to
her, but so greatly longs for a preacher of the
gospel to come there that she feels the isolalation very much. 'Ve hope some one of the
ministry can go to see them this summer.
Bro. J. H. Lake went to Keokuk, Iowa,
the 19th of April, and wrote from there the
20th, that he was preparing for the season's
campaign. M:ay it be a successful and glorious one for him and for all true-hearted la-

borers.
Bro. L. II. Ezzell at 1\.brmaton, Bourbon
county, K.ansas, is anxious to see an ]Cider come
to his aid. He preaches some and thinks
good people live there who need to hear more
and who will do so.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE MINUTES.
FlUDAY, APRIL 9TH.

From 9 to 12 a.m., a prayer and testimony
meeting was held, in charge of Brn. G. S.
Yerrington and Gco. Hicklin. A very excellent time was enjoyed, the Holy Spirit and its
gifta being with the assembly, blessing, cheering and encouraging the Saints.

At 1:30 p.m., Pres. Blair in the chair, the
assembly sung, "Men of God go take your
stations." Prayer was offered by Bro. J. R.
J~ambert, and the minutes of yesterday's SCS·
sion were read.
The committee on the last half-yearly report
of the Board of Publication stated that they
were not ready to report, and so did the committee on Bishop Rogers' annual report.
· The report of the committee of examination
on the Board of Publication books and affairs,
as amended by the committee since yesterday's
session, as re.committed by resolution yesterday for that purpose, was read by the Secretary:
We, your committee, appointed by resolution of
the Semi-Annual Conference of 1879 to examine
the. "Report. and books of the Board of Publication, and report at the Spring Conference of 1880,"
respectfully submit the following:
By agreement we met at the Herald Office,
Plano, Illinois, March 26th, inst , and commenced
the investigation, which lasted ten days, Bro. Geo.
A. Blakeslee not ar~:J.ving, however, until the fourth
day of the investigation.
1. We find that the Board of Publication assumed control of the Herald Office June 17th,
1872, and resigned September the 17th, 1879, having continued in office seven years and ten days,
with the exception of two of its members, Bro. H.
A. Stebbins, who was appointed April1876, to fill
the place of .Bro. J. Smith resigned, and !.hat of
Bro. W. W. Blair, appointed Dec. 4th, 1874, in
the place of E. Banta resigned. We find also that
Robert Warnock was acting secretary of the Board
of Publication from June 17th, 1872, until August
1st, 1874, and I. N. W. Cooper from August 1st,
1874 until May 5th, 1879.
2. We find on page one of the Ledger an entry
as follows: Herald Office Dr. to sundries $5778.58,·
also an entry, Herald Office Cr. by sundries
$18649.51. 'l'he pages of the Journal Day Book
from which these items have been posted, as shown
by the "page checks," have been taken out of the
Journal, and can not be found. Two members of
the Board have made the statement that these two
items refer to the statements of assets represented
by the entry of $18649.51, and liabilities represented by the entry of $5778.58, at the time when
the Board assumed control of the Herald Office·.
Accepting, this statement of the Board, the committee have collected all the items on the succeeding pages of the Ledger which represent the assets and liabilities, and find the following: That
if the item "Herald Office Dr. to sundries" represents the total liabilities of the office, the aggre.
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gate of the items charged against the office-on
the succeeding pages-show an excess over that
item of $1039.75, while the item on the assets
side show an excess of $67.05. The part of
Ledger •B' from whioh these amount.s have been
collected, is from pages 2 to 29 inclusive.
3. In. Ledger •A' page 499 the Ledger olosed
with ''Bills Payuble" to the amount of $1788.00
and the amount carried forward to page 14 of
Ledger "B" and entered "By Herald Office
$2000.00," showing an increase of indebtedness to
the amount of $212, and nothing entered to ac·
count for the loss. One of the Board claims this
account has been paid, but the books do not show it.
4. On page 133 of Journal "A" there are anumber of accounts charged to "loss and gain," amounting to $261.81, and no explanation anywhere to
show what those losses and gains consisted of.
This is of frequent occurrence in the books, and
no means of ascertaining any items included in
the transactions to which the phrases refer, which
shows a serious defect in the system of book keeping adopted.
5. In referring to the minute book of the Board
of Publication we learn that the liabilities of the
Herald Office when the Board assumed control of
the same, was $5678.58 and assets $18749.51, showing a net worth of $13070.93 and at the closing of
the books it was $9174 61 showing a loss of
$3876.32.
6. On page 118 of Ledger "B" is an account of
a transaction with a certain party and entries not
having been made at the proper time upon the
books, leaving the Board liable to a loss of $210.
7. On page 144 of Journal "A" accounts are
balanced, books posted and $18.43 paid out more
than had been received, which shows another defect in the system of book keeping.
8. Pages765 and 756 of Journal A cash entries
for Dec. 23, 1874, show a total of $61.15 on the
Journal, while the Letter Register shows the
amount received to be $76 25, showing a loss of
$15.10 in one day.
·
9. On page 766 of Journal A a partial erasure
of $3.00 is made, as shown by a letter received on
that date from W. Whitney, also the original entries changed in various other places too numerous
to mention, as may be seen on pages 704, 709, 710
and 824 of Journal A.
10. We find four hundred errors-a list of
which is submitted with this report-consisting of
omissions and erroneous entries in the cash account
amounting to $1124.37, consisting of $935.07 debit
and $189.30 credit. . $194.81 was afterward refunded, which leaves a total loss of $550. 9(). This
is partially secured by a note calling for $200,
but the note being worthless the committee recommend that it be not allowed.
11. At the close of the term ot' the retiring
Board we find that they were carrying as assets
the following notes: (1) One given for $500, due
April1876, bearing interest at ten per cent, with
payments of principal to the amount of $~25, but
on which no interest has been collected, said interest amounting to $114.37; (2) one given for
$200; (3) one due bill for $40, due Oct. 4th, 1876.
12. An error occurred in the report of the Board
of Publication to the Semi-Annual Conference of
1879-Herald page 326-in reference to the payment on Herald building, in that it states that
$1064.34 was paid oGt of the current receipts of
the office, whereas the facts are said payments
were :made with Church monies allowed to accu-

No.

IO.

mulate in the Herald O!Hco and belonging to the
Bishopric.
13. In the same report the statement is made
that the prices of the books compare favorably
with those of the same class of works and binding
published by other denominations, which is thought
by the committee to be very doubtful of being correct.
14. The making of the selling price of books at
too great a percentage above that of the cost price
was evidently a great mistake in policy; also tho
paying of too high ~alaries in soma instances to
employees.
15. The system of appointing Book Agents was
a very loose and unsafe one, and resulted in a great
loss of monies to the office, by appointing, in many
instances, irresponsible agents. There wag, how•
ever, some improvement made by the Board in
this regard.
16. By the rules of incorporation the Treasurer
is made responsible for the monies coming into the
office, and your committee recommend that he be
held to pay the losses that have occurred to the
office so far as relates to the monies that passed
through the hands of the employees of the Board.
17. We find that tbe Board erred against the
interest of the office when discharging one of its
employees by paying the full amount of his monthly wages, when they knew at the time thnt he was
largely in debt to the office.
18. The want of care and accuracy is made
conspicuously apparent by the Board in fixing the
cost price of books as it appears upon their inventory at the Herald Office, a price smaller than
the cost of the books being given.
19. The books do not show tbat any balance
sheet showing the gain or loss on the business of
the Herald Office was made from J nne 17t8, 1872,
until after May 8th, 1879.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
WM. H. KELLEY,
G. A. BLAKESLEE,
PHINEAS CADWELL.

Presidents Smith and Blair retired, calling
Bro. J. S. Patterson to the chair to preside.
It was moved that the report be adopted
and the committee be discharged. An amendment was moved, that the provision to discharge the committee be stricken out, and
after some speeches, it was put upon its passage and adopted. This left the motion to
adopt as a whole before the house for action.
The following was moved as a substitute :
Resolved, that the report of tke auditing committee be referred to a committee of seven, appointed by the body, who shall take the whole
matter pertaining to saicl report into considera.
tion, and report some way of settlement or action
that will be in the interests of justice and equity
to all concerned.

The propriety of this substitute was discussed, and the chair decided that the substitute was out of order. An appeal waa taken
from this decision and the chairwassnstained,
leaving the original motion to adopt the report as a whole before the house.
The following was moved :
Resolved, that we consider ea.ch- section of the
report of the. committee separately.
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hymn was sung, and prayer was offered. by
Bro. J. H. Lake.
The President called attention to and read
the "Book of Rules," page 110, concerning
calling members of an assembly to order for
infractions of the rules, and he impressed
upon the body the necessity of the strict observance of these rull:ls.
Bro. E. C. Brand requested a suspension of
the rules for the purpose of introducing new
business, and, upon privilege being granted, a
resolution concerning Bro. Henry H. Deam
was offered by him and read by the Secretary.
It was then laid upon the table for future
consideration.
On call of the chair for reports of committees, quorums and other matter in his hands,
the Secretary stated that he had a report from
the committee on Bi&hop Rogers' books, one
from the committee on Church Record matter,
also reports from the High Priests, the Seventies and the First Quorum of Elders, and the
ministry reports from Brn. Z. H. Gurley and
W. H. Kelley of the Twelve, also report of
the Presidency and the Twelve on the place of
holding the fall conference and on missions.
The presiding officers vacated the chair,
calling upon Bro. M. H. Forscutt to preside
during the discussion of the question pending
at yesterday's adjournment.
The sixth section was read. Its adoption
was moved, and the motion to so adopt being
voted upon, prevailed.
The assembly was asked concerning its
further pleasure, and the following was moved:
Resolved, that the motion of yesterday to consider the report of the committee on the books of
the Publishing Board by sections be reconsidered.
This was spoken upon by Brn. J. Smith, E.
L. Kelley and J. W. Chatburn, and the reading of the remaining sections being called for,
they were read by the Secretary, and the
question being called, the motion to reconsider
prevailed.
The following substitute was offered for the
motion that the report be acted u.pon by sections, namely :
That the remaining sections of the report be
passed upon as a. whole.
This was spoken upon by Brn. Blair, Brand,
Harvey and Lake, and an amendment to the
substitute was moved, as follows:
And that the Board of Publication be permitted
to accompany the committee's report by an explanation.
Questions were asked or speeches were made
by Brn. W.H. Kelley, Hilliard, E. L. Kelley,
Chatburn, Brand and Harvey, when the
question being called, the amendment was
voted upon, and declared adopted. Division
being called for a rising vote showed 2-! for
At 7:30pm., preaching by Bro. Joseph R and 13 against.
A question walil asked by Bro. J. Smith,
Jjambert., assisted by Bro .•J. F. McDowell.
and an additional amendment was offered, as
follows:
SATURDAY, APRIL 10m.
Which explanation shall be submitted to this
From 9 to 12 a m., the Saints enjoyed an- conference for consideration and adoption before
other time of spiritual refreshing from the being published.
I.,o,rd, in prophesying by the Holy Spirit, and
This was discussed by Brn. J. Smit.h, K L.
in bearing testimony and in praising God. Kelley, Harvey and Hilliard, and the question being called, this. further amendment
The session was in charge of Bro. F. C.· was adopted.
Warnky and G. S. Yerrington.
Then the substitute, as .thus twice amended,
.was put upon its passage and adopted.
At 1:30 p.m. 1 Pres. Smith in the chtiir; a
The following was moved and adopted:

After some discussion this was adopted, and
the reading of the first section was called for.
It was read by the Secretary, and its adoption
was moved, and after discussion it was adopted.
The second section was read moved, and,
·
after discussion, was adopted.
The third section was read, moved, spoken
upon by several, and adopted.
The fourth section was read, moved, spoken
upon and adopted.
The fifth section was rend, moved and discussed. Bro. W. W. Blair was opposed to
the adoption, as he said it would carry a wrong
impression of the facts, and unjustly bring
discredit on the Board; for, while the apparent loss alleged in this section may be
real, it did not occur by any dishonesty of the
Board, but by depreciation in the value of the
property. Bro. E. I~ Kelly said he did not
wish any shielding or white-washing. Bro.
J. Smith explained the discrepancy caused by
wear and tear in any property that may be
purchased. Brn. J. F. Adams and Forscutt
spoke, and then Bro. Blakeslee stated, as one
of the 'committee, that he had no doubt the
discrepancy occurred because of depreciation
in value, but the book-keeper failed to enter
it upon his books of account, and they as a
committee had no right to square the books
by adding this loss to balance.
Then the following was moved by Bro. E.
L. Kelley and J. A. Qrawford as an amendment to the section :
Resolved, that., from explanations made here, it
tt is the opinion of this assembly that the discrepaaoy shown in this section occurred from the failure of the book-keeper to enter upon his books the
depreciation in the value of the property.
Bro. Heman C. Smith asked a question,
which the chair answered. and the amendment
was spoken upon, beinp: favored by Brn.
C.urwen, Blair, Hilliard, E. L. Kelley, J.
Smith, Forscutt, and opposed by Brn. Chatburn and Harvey, and Bro. Conover made
some explanation of the causes of the difference existing. Then the question was called,
and the amendment was affirmed by vote of
the body, followed. by the adoption of the section as amended.
The sixth section was read, followed by a
motion to adjourn, which was followed in turn
by a request from Bro. E. L. Kelley for the
privilege to introduce a resolution and have it
read, and upon motion, the rules were suspended, and the Secretary read a document
on church representation to do conference
business for the body, the article being introduced by Brn R J_,, Kelley and M. H. Forscutt. It was laid on the table subject to call.
Adjourned by singing the Doxology and
benediction by .J. M. Harvey.

Resolved, that we now consider and adopt the
committee's report as a whole, and as amended.
A subsequent motion was introduced and
by vote prevailed, reading as follqws:
Resolved, that any explanations made by the
Board of Publication upon the report of the auditing committee be made to the conference at thiil
session,

The Presidency, to whom was referred the
matter of the location of' the next Fall: Conference presented their report:
The Presidency and Twelve, to whom the matter
of location of fall session of conference was referred, beg leave and submit that they have examin·
ed and considered the petitions· from Lamoni,
Council Bluffs, .etc , and recommend the following:
Resolved, that the Semi-annual Session of Conference be held at or near Council Bluffs, Iowa, to
convene Sunday, September 12th, 1880. RespectJ. SliiTH,
fully,
J. H.

LAKE.

It was moved to endorse, and that the said
session be held at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Other
motions were made, one favoring it being held
at Lamoni, Iowa; another that it be held at
Galland's Grove, Iowa, and another that it be
held at Magnolia, Iowa.
Those fa\ oring the various places, being
called upon, stated the benefits of each place,
and a vote was taken upon each, with the following result: Magnolia 2 votes, Galland's
Grove 5 votes, Lamoni 2 votes, Council Bluffd
43 votes. Then it was moved that the choice
of the latter place be declared as an unanimous
one, which was done.
The committee on the books and annual report of Bishop I. J_,, Rogers, returned said report and their findings in the matter, which
were adopted unanimously. The combined
report reads as follows :
.Annual Report of Bishop Israel L. Rogers of mo- ·
neys received and paid out by him durin!j the year
ending March 31st, 1880:
Balance in hand Aprillst, 1879 •.•....••. $1,263 13
Receipts of tithings and offerings, items heretofore published in the quarterly reportq, .4.,HG 94
Receipts from sale of 20 acres of Church
land ................................ 375 00
Total credits ................ $6,355 07
Expended for the ministry, the poor, and for
various Church purposes, as published
quarterly ...... , ......•.............. 5,122 33
Balance remaining on hand ... ~ 74
Of the forty-one Bishop's .Agents appointed, thirtyfour have reported to me this Spring, thirty-three or
which will be found to agree with my book accounts
with said Agents, though in several cases their reports
were only adjusted by subsequent corr(',spondence.
1'he other one is incorrect and does not agree with
the books kept by me. From the other seven agents
I have no reports. Four of them are recent appoint·
ments, and the other three have failed to send a statement, but no balances stand charged against them on
the books. The statement accompanying this will
show the last balances, the receipts and the expenditures of these thirty -three Agents for the year, togeth ·
er with the amounts now due the Church from them
or due to them. .As will be seen $3294.95 waa
received, and $3522.12 was paid out by them, including sums sent to me during the year.
If the conference has any further instructions to
give concerning the publication of the itemized report"
of the .Agents I would be plea.<Jed to have them.
In accordance with the wish of the Church I have
called upon those having meeting houses or other Church property in their charge, to report the same
and its valuation. Six chapels have thus been reported out of all the number that are now owned by the
Church, or in process. They are as follows: One
at San Bernardino, California, valued at $800; one
at Kewanee, Illinois, valued at $1000; one at Sandwich, Illinois, valued at $1200; one:at Springertown,
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Illinois, valued at $650; one at Little Sioux, Iowa,
valued at $800, and one at Fall River, Massachusetts,
valued at $1200.
Also by the will of the Church the Bishopric have
prosecuted the matter for the possession of the Kirtland Temple, and, in the Court of Common Pleas,
Lake county, Ohio, a decision was rendered by Judge
DISTRICrS.

i

AGENT's

NA>rES,

Sherman in favor of the Reorganized Church as the
rightful owner of said property, and. as the real successor of the original Church of 1830. In this oose
Bro. E. L. Kelley acted ably and wisely as our attorney,
assisted by two other lawyers not of the Church, and
Bro. Josiah Ells was present as a principal witness as
to the succession, and the Bishopric feel that these

l

I

I

I.ast Receipts.
Balance.

TOTAL. ExpendiDue Agents.
Due
tures. Church.

---------------------·1--------------1-----

so\

English Mission .......... Thomas Taylor . . . . . . . . . . 106 36- 106 36 103
2 56-:=
Alabama ................ Franklin 'Vickery
5 25
62 85
68 10
66 101 2 00 ..•...
Cal~forn~a, Northern ...... ~ol;n Roberts .... 121 98 696 45 818 4.3 692 35126 08 .....•
Cahforma, Southern ....... , Rwh. Allen, Sen . .1. . . . . . . . . . . . . I.. . .. . . .. .. .. ............ .
Canada, Kent and Elgin ... I James Robb • . . . . 9 00
22 50
31 50
15 00 16 50 .•..•.
1
Canada, London .......... j Samuel ~rown ........
·I 27 60 27 60 19 10. 8 50 ..... .
Colorado ............... ·I John Elhs ....... 1. . . , .
149 15 149 15
93 20 55 95 .... ..
Florida ................. !I tBenj. L. West ... . . . . . . . , . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . ' ...... · · .. · . .
Idaho, Malad ............ :j:John Lewis ...........
1. • . . . , . • • . • • • • . . • • • . · \ " . . . . . . . . . .
1
Illinois, Kewanee ........ ·I R. J. Benjamin ... !...... J 27 ssl 27 88
23 15 4 731 ..... .
Illinois a?d Iow:a! Nauvoo\'
r
.
I
and Stqng Prame ....•.. A.". Head .... ,j
3 i I 39 25
39 621 33 20 6 42 .•..•.
Illi~ois, South-Bastern ..... 1 B.S. Jon_es,. ••..
3 75 1
3 75.... . . . 3 75 ..... .
Indmna, Southern ....... ·1 J. S. Chnstte..... 1 15
23 25
22 40
20 00 4 40 .... ..
Iowa, Decatur ........... David Dancer ... .1. ..... i 256 48 1 256 48 421 85 ...... 165 37
Iowa, DesMoines ......... John X. Davis.... .. . .. .
17 75
17 75
17 00
7G .... ..
Iowa, Eastern ............ I'M. G. Maudsley... G 00
22 50
28 50
27 00 1 50 ..... .
Iowa, Fremont ........... William Leeka . . . . . . . . .
80 00
80 00 283 62 . . . . . . 203 62
Iowa, Galland's Grove .... John Pelt . . . . . . . 2 00 367 13 369 13 362 51 6 62
Iowa, Potta:vatta~ie ..... ·I Andrew Hall ..... 30 10
SO 70 110 SO 108 20 2 60
Kansas, S_prmg Htver ..... , I. R. Ross....... 1 93 152 12\ 154 05
42 95111
10
1
Kansas, North-Western.
Mahlon Smith .... I1 .....
62 4G
62 46 .•.5.9. 6. 9. z_ • ".' 7.......
:Maine, Eastern ............ tN. '\V. Crowley .. . . . . . . , • • • • • • • • • • •
1iassachuselts .......... John Smith ...... 11 151
8 00
19 15
19 00 1
Hi
:Michigan ................ G. A. Blakeslee . .
sol 224 67 225 47 225 47 •...••......
1
Minnesota ............... J. R. Anderson... 2 901
6 00
8 90.. . . . . . 8 90 .....•
M~ssour~, sentral ......... E. W. Oato, sen... . . . . . .
7 20
7 20
l 50 5 70 ..••..
Mtssourt, :Ear West ....... J.D. Flanders ....
21! 201 29 20
29 20 ....••......
:M~ssour~, Independence .... J. J. Kas.ter...... . .. . . .
20 30
20 30
18 55 1 751 .... ..
M1Ssoun, Nodaway ....... tA. N. Btergo ...
I......................... .
Missouri, North-Eastern ... 1 R. Thrutchley.... . . . . . .
33 39
33 39
30 09 3 30 ..••..
Missouri, St. Louis ....... R. D. Cottam .... ·119 25
81 30 100 55
61 60 38 95 .... ..
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :j:Lewis Gaulter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , . • . . . . . ............. .
~ebraska, Centr.al ......
Charles _Brindley.. 5 20
45 20
_50 40
57 35...... G 95
Nebraska, Northern ....... Hans Ntelson . . . . 1 90 150 22 152 12 156 9~...... 4 85
Nebraska, Southern,,, .... ·i J. W. Wald~mith........
53 25
53 25
50 85 2 40 ... , ..
Nevada ................ ·j T. R._Hawkms . .. 21 50
30 ~5
52 25
44 50 ~ 75 .... ..
Ohio, South-Eastern ...... Thomas MatthGws. . . • . . .
9 97
9 97
8 88 1 09 ...•..
Or. egon ................. J. H. Lee........ 42 81 254 55 297 36 276 81 20 551 ..... .
Pennsylvania, Wyoming ... W. W. Jones .... ·. 20 34
47 75
68 09
56 00 12 09 •.••..
, Utah, Salt Lake .......... 1 tT. N. Hudson .. ·······
Wisconsin, Weste~_:_:_:_:_:_:_ 1 E. C. Wildermuth. l 00 ~~~~~~

·I

·l

J

·I"....
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nearly all of tho Saints feel more or less neglected
by reason of the small amount of preaching done
in the respective places visited. This, I think;
can be obviated only by se!iding more laborers into that mission. Brn. B,. V. Springer, Geo. Weston,
C. Scott, ltobert Davie, J. J. Cornish with myself,
constitute the ministerial force who have been
constantly in the field. Bro. Charles Wickes
labored some months in Michigan during'. the
winter, and Bro. J. F. McDowell for a time in Ohio,
and each report a good work. We hope they will
be like minded hereafter.
. The spiritual condition of the Saints is illlproving, and at the conferences unity of sentiment has
characterized all of t.he meetings, with a single
exception, and even that not serious.
The financial side is improving, and nobie and
generous hearts are putting forth an effort to sustain the cause, temporally. On the whole, there
has been a decided improvement in the condition·
of the work, and members and ministry feel encouraged to labor on.

Zenas H. Gw·ley, of the Twelve, writes from
Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa:
In purauance of the appointment of last Semi·
Annual Conference I have maintained a regular
semi-monthly appointment at Davis City, until
reoenty, have now changed it. to a monthly, but
hope to be ready to renew the semi-monthly appointments soon, as the people seem anxious, and
at this pla 0 e the interest still continues good, as
may be seen by the large and attentive congrega·
tions. It is but proper to mention here that Mr.
John Clark, of Davis City, has built and furni~hed
a fine brick churoh there, which he styles "The
First Union Church," and it is open to all people
for religious purposes. Though not a member of
any church, he believes that force of association,
.and a proper understanding of each other's views,
goes far to remove the barriers which separate
those who call themselves Christian. Hence the
object of a "Union Church." Our services are
held in said church, and the people seem to welcome us. It was my privilege to discourse·upcn
three funeral occasions at this place upon three
consecutive days, and what seemed especially
cheering in the matter was that the three persons
taken (all of whom were adults) were members of
other churches than ours. Instances of this kind
occur frequently, in this region, and speak largely,
I think, in favor of the views held by us as a people, relative to "life and immortality brought to
light through the gospel." I have spokeD once at.
.
1
304 6313,294 95 13,599 5s 3,522 12 45s ss ss1 40
Pleasanton, in the Methodist Chapel, with good
* Report very imperfect; can make no balance.
:~ No report.
audience, and was earnestly requested to return
rorefhren did a good work. The expenses to the
This caused quite a laugh for its suggest. there, which I hope to do soon. Have also spoken
a number of times in Lamoni Branch, and I am
-church have been $211.07, and $33.15 is yet due to iveness, but, on motion, it was laid on the table. pleased to say, as a rule, enjoy fair to good liberty
'brethren who held the temple for years and paid the
The following ministry reports were read: of speech. I made a flying trip to Nebraska City,
>taxes on it, which the county would not refund.
We would suggest that an able minister be placed
lV. H. Kelley, of' the Twelve, (present.), re- touching at Shenandoah, Hamburg and Plum
Hollow. Met with the Saints in Shenandoah and
'lit Kirtland to preach in the temple and in the country ports :
At the last conference I was continued in my enjoyed the privilege of saying something in deabout, and to answer the questions of the visitors who
.(!aily como there from all parts, to see the famous former field of_ labor, embracing Michigan, Indi- fense of our faith. At Plum Hollow I was in time
•building, and inquire concerning the faith and doctrine ana, Canada and Ohio. Soon after conference I for their conference, and had the pleasure of
>Ofthe Saints.
entered upon the duties of the mission, laboring speaking twioe.to a packed house, and plent.y of
But nine financial reports of the ministry have principally in Michigan, Indiana ~tnd Canada. In openings appeared all along the line. All around
been received this Spring up to April Gth, although Michigan I have visited Galien, Troy, Sanilac I enjoyed the assocation of the Saints and the
the request was for them from all the traveling county, Mason county, Lawrence, Reed City, Cadi!. pleasure of meeting with them, and hope to many
times again. I called at St. Joseph, Missouri, and
lac; and in Canada, London, Carlingford, Usborne
-ministry.
Further I have only to say that the financial pros- and Bothwell; also Steuben county, Indiana, and was kindly entertained by Bro. J. H. Peters and
:pect grows brighter: ~nd the Bishopric hope ere long Coldwater, Michigan. In all these places I found his amiable lady. Met Brn. Marchant and 'Ihos. '
to see. the means fmmshed whereby laborers may be attentive hearers and investigators: The Saints Nut.t. Hope next time to be able to comply wilh
sen~ mto all fields, and whereby all other Church living in those places are, as a rule, earnest and the many urgent requests and "stay longer."
I am striving to "owe no man," and t.hns liber'duttes muy be attended to.
I endeavoring to build up the faith.
This has
Respectfully snbmitted,
wrought effectually in places toward allaying ate myself·>for the ministry entire.- U nlil then,
IsRAEr. L. R.oGERS,
prejudice and inviting a consideration of the facts however, I shall not be idle, but shall continue to
PeriL A. S., Sec'y.
Pr·csi!lJI:ng Bishop.
upon which the faith rests. The Saints are ·fast tealify of Jesus the Savior of men, believing as I
do that God's love and truth will yet predominate
Your committee to whom was referred the learning that the honor of the oause is, in a good over the whole earth, and Jesus reign as King of
·Bishop's report, submit the following: We have degree, commUted to them, and its worth meas- kings and Lord of lords. And to bring to pass
examined the same, together with the books, and ured in aomo sense by their lives, to those without, this glory of the Father, may peace, love and
<find them correct. Respeetfully,
hence are growing wiser and more careful, as a truth abide with all the fait.hful in Christ Jesus
PHINEAS CADWELL,
rule.
.
our Lord.
WM. H. KELLEY,
The Lord is indeed opening the way, enlightenThe report of the Quorum of High Priests
G. A. BLAKESLEE.
ing the minds, and softening the hearts of the peo·
The following was moved by Brn. Springer ple, so that many of the leading and local papers was read, also that of the Saventy, and they
,and Crawford :
of the country are beginning to give us favorable were laid upon tho table for future consideranotice. It is a large field and the laborers few,
Resolved, that hereafter no property of the and the churches widely scattered; and it has tion.
The commit.lee on Church Record8 presentChurch shall depreciate in value, nor shall any been a source of great anxiety to me as to the best
member of the Church be liable to make mistabs. means of 11\eeling the wants and demands; for ed their report, which reads as follows;
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We, your committee on C~uroh Record, find that
of reporting by. branches, often
g1ves a fiohtwus strength numer1cally; as many
of the branches have on their rolls names of many
members absent from their respective vicinities,
their whereabouts being often unknown; and also
believing that the practice of droppi~g. such memhers from the br.anch rolls works mJury to t.he
cause and confuswn to the Church Hecord, we
would respectfully recommend:
1. That this conference instruct that the names
of all scattered members be retained on the branch
rolls; and that branch clerks. hereafter be required
to report the number of r~s1dent and the number
of scattered members; until such scattered members be removed from the rolls according to law
concerning the granting of letters of removal.
2. 'llhat hereane:r blank J;'Oports for br~n~hes be
so changed by aadwg blank apace prov1dmg for
so reporting.
And we further recommend that an assistant
Church Hecorder be appointed, or that we empower
the Hecorder to select such assistant.
J. A. CRAWFORD,
JOliN CnuNALL.

1

t~e presen~ ~tyle

It was adopted and the committee was discharged.
It was moved that the document submitted
by Bro. J. W. Briggs be now taken up. The
motion being put to vote was declared lost.
Division being called for, resulted in a vot.e of
25 to take up and 22 against.
The following was moved by Brn. Forscutt
and E. h Kelley:
Whereas, in his letter to this conference, appeal
ing from the decision of last Semi-Annual Conference, a decision based upon tho findings of the
Quorum_ of the Twelve in his case, Bro. Jason w.
Briggs concedes the position assumed by theReorganized Church on the subject of "The Gathering;" and, Whereas, in so doing, he virtually
recedes from the position charged against him on
this question, be it hereby
Resolved that he be exoner:tted from the disability attaching to him now, so far as such dis&·
bility results from the findings of the Quorum of
the Twelve in his case, and the action of the SemiAnnual Conference thereon in which he was declared guilty of teaching c~ntrary to the revelationa of God and the faith. of the He organized
Church on the subject of the gathering.
Provided, that he shall in express terms, re·
cede from the position the Quorum of the Twelve
found him guilty of occupying in anta"onism to
the Church.
·'
"
•
.
This was spoken upon o~ questwns were
asked by Brn. Harvey, E!vm, E. L. Kelley,
Brand, Chatburn and Forscutt. Then the
question being c~,tlled the motion was declared
as having been adopted. A division being
called for, a rising vote showed 40 in favor of
the .motion and 8 against, and the preamble
and resolution thus prevailed.
Bishop Rogers made a statement in regard
to the organization of a quorum of Priests,
and directed the Priests to appoint a secretary
and. gather names for emollment, and then
notify him and he will meet with them at 9
a. m., Monday next.
Adjourned with singing, "This God is the
God we adore," and with benediction by Pres.
Smith.

At 7:30 there was preaching by· Bro.

Columbu~

Scot~,

assisted by Bro.

.T:

A.

Crawford.
SUNDAY, APRIL 11TH.

At 10:30 a. m. preaching by Bro. Joseph
Smith, assisted by Bro. J. H. Lake. Bro. F.
G. Pitt was ordained as First Counselor to
the President of the First Quorum of Elders

under the hands of B~n. W. H. Kelley and
J.
Chatburn.
A 3
h h
fill d · h S · t
t
P· m. t e ouse was e "W_It am 8
assembled for tbe purpose of partakmg of the
Sacrament of tho Lord's Supper, and to engage
in services of prayer and praise. After the
openin"' hymn three who. had been baptized
d . "'
.
.
d
urmg the mterv~l between the mornmg an
the afternoon serVIecs by Bro. M. H. Forseutt,
were confirmed under the hands of Brn. Forscutt and W. H. Kelley. After that the emblems were blessed by Brn. Joseph Smith and

read on the lOth, was reread, and it was
moved that it be adopted.
1st. We, the quorum of Seventy, upon advisement with the following named brethren do hereby recommend them to Conference for ordination
to office of Seventy: Columbus Scott., J. L. Bear.
2nd. The quorum having made choice of Bro.
Glaud Hodger as its president, to supply the vacaney occasioned by the removal of Bro. C. G.
Lanphear to another quorum, hereby recommend
him to this conference for ordination to that posi·
tion.
3rd. One of our quorum, Bro. J. H. Hansen,
l
.
having been called from the field on account of emI. S. Dille, and passe~ by Brn_. L. ,Conover barrassing financial circumstances; and, whereas,
and G. F. Weston. 'I hen testunonres were we consider him an able, efficient, and worthy
borne by twenty persons, and the gift of brother; therefore, Resolved tha~ we ask t~e Con·
tongues was manifested Time forbade the ference to take some steps to liberate h1m and
rna
h
'd ·t]
• h. d t 0 t k
·t · place him in the active ministry.
· ny w 0• evl en Y WIS e
;a e a pal m
5th. Whereas, in the providence of God, our
the worship of the hour from dowg so.
beloved brother, Frank Reynolds, has been re·
At 7: 30 p. m_. Bro. 1\f. H. Forscutt preach-~ moved from us by death, by which we have lost
cd, assisted by Bro .•J. Smioh.
an efficient secretary, and in common with the
Church, a worthy member; and, whereas, our loss
---H-(1},..,_____
has been and is in direct sense a still more serious
loss to his-family to whom his virtues most fondly
MONDAY,' APRIL 12Tn.
endeared him, be it Resolved that we do hereby
At 9 a. m. the usual prayer meeting was tender to his bereaved wife and family our aym·
pathy and condolence, praying for them, that He
held, continuing till 12 m. It was in charge who has promised to be a "husband tothe widow"
of Rrn. Gco. H. Hilliard and Jobc Brown.
and a "father to the fatherless'' may be lheir suf··
ficient helper, defender and guide.
By order of the quorum of Seventy.
At 1 : 30 p. m., Pres. Blair prcsidinu,
B . v. s!'RINGER, }
'" sunu
·~
an hymn and prayer was offered by Bro. 'vV.
J. S. PATTERSON, Committee.
H. Kelley, and business was proceeded with,
OLAun HoDGEn,
the minutes of the lOth and 11th being first
E. C. BRAND, President.
read.
J. F. McDowELL, Clerk.

·w.

The committee appointed upon t.ho last halfBro. Glaud Rodger asked a question in royearly report of the Board of Publication pre- gard to the calling of the ~pecial witnesses
sented the following, which waR received and and other pncs named in the revelation of
adopted:
March, 1873. Remarks were also made by
B
L
1
p tt
dS ·
Th
We, your committee on examination of Report
rn. anpnear, a erson an. prmger.
.e
of Board of Publication for the ter!D commencing brethren of t.he Sevent,t WIShed to know 1f
,August 16th, 187?, and. ending February 16th, I they as a quorum can properly and justly go
!880, be_g to subm1t that we have ca;eful!y exam- outside of the three special witnesses named
med said report, _have compared li with cash in the revelation of 1873 two of whom were
book, ledger, and JOurnal, and find the accounts
d . d
f'S
•
k'
correc~, with the discrepancy only _of 97 cents, or }me .as pres1 ent~ o
eventy, m rna mg
and th1s does not affect the cash reoe1pts, nor the tho::Ir choice as a president of the_ wh_ole quorc.ash.balance as shov.:n on. repor_t of Bo~rd of Pub- um. Bro. 1V. H. Kelley gave h1s VIews. It
hcatlon, the error bemg simply m postmg so as to was moved that the report of the Seventy be
make the ledger account 97 cents more thn the acted upon by sections This was lost It
cash book cal!s for. Very respectfully,
dt
f 't b. k t •h
. l'
.J. M. HARVEY,
was move . o re er ~
ac
o " e quorum •Or
MARK H. FoRscuTT.
further actwn. This was opposed, and, upon
I. N. WHITE.
being plaeed before the Conference, it was
The report from the Quorum of Priests was voted down. The following was moved and
read:
·
adopted:
·
Persuant to call ten priests met April 12th, 1880,
Resolved, that the names of those recommecded
and, after the opening exercises, Bishop Rogers by the Quorum of Seventy for ordination be taken
spoke upon the necessity of a quorum organiza- up separately.
tion, and the duties of Priests, and manner of orThe Secretary read the first name recomganizing under the law. All present spoke on
the question of organization, and unanimously mended, that of Bro. Columbus Scott. On
agreed on its necessity and propriety. On motion request, Bro. Scott stated his willingness to
Bishop I. L. Rogers was chosen as presi(\ent and labor in that body, if he could be of more serBro. E. L. Kelley as secretary. The president vice to God thereby, and it was, by vote of
was instructed to procure a record, and the members contributed two dollars for that purpose, the the assembly, ordered that he be ordained.
Bro. J. L. Bear's name was read, and, upon
secretary being authorized to act as treasurer of
t!J.e quorum. The following was adopted:
his expressing a like willingness to labor in
Hesolved that the members present be requested such a capacity, a motion was made that he be
to present the names of Priests whoi:n they know ordained, which prevailed.
to be worthy to be passed upon, and the secretary
The item from the quorum conceming the
be requested to correspond with and enroll them
choice of Bro. Glaud Rodger as president of
as members upon obtaining their consent.
The following names were enrolled; Hudolph the Seventy was read, and his ordination to
Etzenhouser, Frank Steffe, Wm. JI.I. Rumel, Chas. said office was ordered.
Wicks, D. D. Williams, Wm. Crick, Daniel McThe clause in reference to Bro. J. H. HanPherson, Stephen N. Adams, G. F. Weston, Lawsen was read, and, upon motion, the matter
rence Conover; Henry Hoberts, E. L. Kelley.
The session was a quiet and peace:tble one, and recommended was referred to the Bishopric
the members parted, determined to show in the and the First Presidenc,y.
future good labor for the Master.
The above report as a whole was .adopted
It was adopted.
by vote of the conferel").ce
The report of the Quorum of Seventy, as
Pres. Smi.t.h took t.he chair.

·a
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The following was moved by Brn. Brand
and McDowell :
Whereas, arevelation was given in 1853 through
Bro. Henry H. Deam, instructing the Church how
to organize, and
Whereas the history in the Ilerald fails to name
or give credit to the person receiving so important
a commandment, and
·
Whereas, others are supposed to have received
it, and being desirous that the truth should be
known, therefore be it
Resolved, that this omission be corrected in tho
history now bejng published.

After some testimonies being received upon
the matter, it was by motion referred to the
])'irst Presidency.
Adjourned with benediction.

At7:30 p.m. Bro. Wm. T. Bozarth preached.
He was assisted by Bro. U. H. Bond, who
also followed Bro. Bozarth with a few remarks.
TUESDAY, APRIL 13m.

'.l'he usual prayer meeting was held from !)
to 12 a.m., being in charge of Brn. J. H.
L::tke and H. D. lMvin. A very great degree
of the presence ofthe Holy Spirit ~as felt, arid
all hearts were comforted and confirmed.
At 1:30 p.m, President Blair in the chair,

"All hail the power of Jesus name," was sung,
and prayer was offered by Bro. E. C. Brand.
The minutes of yesterday's seseion were
rea(!..
The report of Bishop I. L. Rogers was read,
as found in Saturday's minutes.
President Smith took the chair, and made
an apology for a remark of his yesterday that
was taken by some as being made in a h!Ulty
spirit.
The suggestion of the Bishop in regard to
placing a minister at Kirtland, Ohio, was
read, and it was moved that Bro. Ells be appointed to that duty.
Bro. .McDowell spoke upon it, and it was
moved that the matter be referred to the First
Presidency and Twelve for their consideration
in connection with the subject of missions.
This was spoken upon by Brn. W. H. and E.
I-'· Kelly and l'lf. H. Bond, and, being put to
vote, the motion to refer prevailed.
Bro. Forscutt asked a question concerning
the amount of $2500 which was paid out by
Bro. Hussell' Huntley in repairing the Kirtland Temple. The chair answered. The subject w<~B spoken upon by Brn. E. L. Kelley,
M. H. li'Grscutt, and President Smith, and
there rested.
The following report of the :First Quorum
of Elders was read :
The quorum met April 8th, 1880; F. G. Pitt
chosen president., and J. A. Crawford, secretary,
pro tern, opening prayer by F. G. Pitt. Minutes
of the previous meeting read and approved. Case

of A. G. Weeks represented t.o the quorum by
Alex. H. Smith. On motion Brn. Bond, Chisnall
a.nd Hilliard, appointed committee to recommend
110tion in the matter. The following brethren reported hy letter: Thomas Nutt., James Perkine,
Daniel Hougas, 0. B. 1'homar, John S. F.ier,
Robert Lyle and J. R. Badham ..
The following brethren on recommendation and
motion were chosen as members of the First
Quorum: H. N. S!:lively, Jobe Brown and I. M.
Smith.
The following brethren were recommended for
missions: J. A. Crawford, ready and willing to
devote all his time in the field, wherever Conference mny dil'Pft. F\· P. Scr.reliff, willins; to d<l
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vote all his time in the field, Jlrefers to be associated with some C:XJlerienoed Elder. G. S. Yarrington, desires a mission in Massachusetts and New
York in connection with Charles N. Brown. J. L.
Bear is ready and willing to labor in Germany
and Switzerland, if deemed wisdom.
Committee on case of A. G. WeekP, reported as
follows:
"We find that the charges and evidences are
not full and explicit enough to enable any decisive
action being now taken, and we recommend that
the case be referred toW. T. Bozarth, and that he
b(l and is hereby authorized to adjudicate the case
according to law." Adjourned.
·
F. G. PITT, Pres. protem.
J. A. CRAWFORD, Sec. protem.
It was moved that the report be adopted.
Brn. Brand, Patterson, and Bozarth objected
to the clause whereby one of the Seventy is
placed in charge of the matter as named in
the report, and Bro. Bozarth personally objected to the case being placed in his charge, but
others favored it. It was then moved that the
name of William Lewis be substituted for the
name W. T. Bozarth. It was next moved that
this be amended by inserting the words, "district authorities where said person resides," in
place of the name of Bro. William Lewis. This
amendment prevailed by vote.
A further
amendment was moved reading! "providing
that such district authorities are not parties
to the suit, personally." This amendment was
put upon its passage and declared as adopted.
A division being called for, a rising vote
showed twenty-five for and two against it, Bro.
Brand voting in the negative and requesting
his vote recorded. Then the report of the
First Quorum of Elders as amended, was
adopted.
.
The following additional report was presented by the Quorum of Seventy :
Whereas, in the oase---------, the
course of Jlrocedure and decision of the quorum
was not sustained by Conference, but was referred
to the quorum for further action and reconsidera.liion, we, the quorum of Seventy do hereby notify
the Conference that, after duly reconsidering th-e
case, Ji,nd by investigation, present to your honorable body, not premaiurely, our re-affirmation of
former decision and act in aforenamed case.
E. C. BRAND, President.
J, F. McDowELL, Clerk.
It was moved that it be adopted, and then
a substitute was moved that it be spread upon
the minutes, no reference being made to adoption. It was suggested that the matter be
postponed till Fall Conference. The mover of
the substitute explained his reasons for moving
it, and afterwards it was put upon its passage
and adopted. A division being called for, a
rising vote showed 14 for, and 9 against the
substitute.
The chair read two letters from Elder D. L.
Shinn, Clarksburg, West Virginia, and the
following was adopted :
Resolved, that Elder Josiah Ells be instructed
by this conference to either go in person or send
Elder L. R. Devore or Elder James Brown, at an
early day, to answer the call of Bro. D. L. Shinn,
at Clarksburg, West Virginia, and to labor in that
Slate and in Virginia as they may find it practicable.
The .Board of Publication reported through
President Smith that it was ready to present
its explanations in connection with the report
of the auditing committee, and Bro. Forscutt
was called to the chair, and the Secretary read
by sections the report of the committee, and
the Board presented their remarks and explanations upon each section, the whole of their
article reading as follows ;

The Board of Publication offer in explanation by him h·ansferred to the Board, and that the en·
on item 1 of section 2, of report of examining com- dorsements of payments on said note do not specify
mHtee, that no member of the Board is advised as that such payments were made on the principal,
to how, why, when, or by whom the leaves of but on the note as an entirety, as is usual !n oases
Journal Day Book, containing pages 13 to HI in- where !!.mounts more than the accrue<rinterest
elusive, were taken out; and that they were not are paid; and we are of the opinion that said note
removed by or with the knowledge or oonaent of is a valid and good asset, and that the item in the
the Board or any member of it.
.report referring to it should be stricken from the
· In regard to item 2 we hl!.ve to say that the report before publication.
statement of the two members of the Board referred
In regard to the note of $200.00 referred to as an
to, was made with regard to the balances aJlpear- asset. This not.e is not due; and no proof of ita
ing upon the pages of Ledger B. and not to the worthlessness appears in the report; and there·
items of current accounts; and that the excesses fore we are of the opinion that the Conference
of $1,039.75 and $67.05 are made up from said should not so declare, but leave its collection to
items of current accounts and are elsewhere ac- the Board when it becomes due, or its worthlesscounted for; as, for instance, items entered on less becomes apparent by non }layment; and that
Ledger B. on Jlagea 2 to 29 inclusive, show an ag· said reference to it in section il should be etrick,
gregate of $1,234.28 upon the Dr. side of these en from the report before publication.
current. accounts, and of $1,225.28 upon the Cr.
In regard to the note or due bill of $40.00.
side leaving a gain of $9.00, resulting from a fail- This note was for an amount due upon settlement,
ure to credit job work with the amount charged and was made necessary by the exigency of the
to Herald Office, as we believe.
case, as we at the time believed; we are therefore
These amounts added to the findings by the of the opinion that reference to it should be str!ck·
committee of the balances at heads of Ledger ao- en from the report before publication.
In regard to section 12, we submit, that there
counts, make the totals of debits $19,883.79 and
the credits $7,003.86, leaving the total of assets was an account current with !he Bishop running
$12,879.93, an excess of the $9,00 above referred upon the Herald Office Books, upon which settleto, over the total of assets as entered upon page 1, ment was made with the B1shop from time to time 1
Ledger B.
and that the moneys referred to as paid out of
In regard to the item named in section 3, of current receipts were paid out without reference
$1,788.00. It apJleara that the $2,000 named en- to the Bishop's account, as were all ether moneys
ters into the statement of assets and liabilities paid out in the Herald Ofiice business.
Section 13 As to the prices at which books
found on page 1 of Ledger B. and the Board have
not had time to trace its connection; and that it were sold at the Herald Office the Board of manbeing a transaction before the Board assumed con· agement were, at the time of affixing the Jlrices and
trol, the Board does not feel that they should be are now of the opinion that said report complained
of in the committe-e's report, was correct, and we
held to explain under this report.
In reference to section 4. A large number of believe that our examination of the matter and
accounts had accrued on the several books of ao· our facilities for judging of it, warrant us in such
count, which by reason of errors, the death, or in- statement.
ca}laoity of the persons against whom they were
Section 14 we think is sufficiently explained by
charged, were considered not collectable; and our reply to section 13; except that which relates
were ordered closed out by cancellation. See to the payment of too high salaries to employees
order of Board on· Minute Book for September 3d, by the Board; and in this regard, in the absence
1873, page 18.
of BJlecifications on the part of the committee, we
In regard to section 5 the Board offer that one submit that we believe that under the circumitem of said aggregate of assets was that of "ac- stances and conditions of the work, we did the
counts receivable of doubtful value" amounting to best we could.
$3,013.13, cash on hand $168.41; inventory June
The system of appointing Book Agents
14th, 1872, $15,567.97 making the total of which complaint is made in section 15, originated
$18,749.51. An inventory taken November 16th, before the Board took the management, and was
1874, shows that the Editorial Room had in valu- rectified as rapidly as possible.
ation $142.35; Sales Room and Book Department
Section 17. We submit that the payment refer$1,936.17; Press Department $11,825.08; making ed to, we believe was justifiable, as no final exa total of $13,903.60, and in February 15th, 1879 amination and adjustment had been had, and in·
shows Editor's Room $137.14; Sales Room and vee ligation was still pending.
Section 18. In regard to the fixing the inBook Department 2,436.00; Press Department
$10,329.88; making a total of $12,903.02.
voice price of books at less than their cost; we
The discount in Press Department in 1874 was submit., that it is usual to assess assets at what
$1,251.12;inl879itwas$1,147.78. Theeetwoin- they might sell for if forced to sale-notwhal
ventories compared show a loss on Press Depart- might be realized upon them if time for sale at rement by discount of $2,398 90. On February 15th, tail were Jlermitted.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
1873 there was reported a loss by uncollectable
debts of $503.85.
JosEPH SMITH,
This showing, being all that the time permits us
W. W. BLAIR,
to examine and report, may explain satisfacterily
J ORN ScOTT,
how the lose name.d has occurred.
HENRY A. STEBBINs,
In regard to section 6. Thie being a liability to
IsRAEL L. RoGERS.
loss only, needs no explanation.
April 13th, 1880.
In regard to section 7 no explanation is offered.
The following was moved :
Sections 8 and 9 are evidently included in secResolved, that the explanation of the Board of
tion IO, and for the findings of the committee the Publication be and is hereby received and ordered
Board offer no explanation other than that such spread upon the record, and published in conneccommission of errors was discovered by the Board tion with the report ofcommittee.
and an investigation begun prior to April Conference of 1879; and that such investigation was
This was spoken upon, and an amendment
not completed in time to report at said AJlril Con- was moved, that the following words be added:
ference; and that believing that discretionary
Provided that the conference does not adopt't.h&
power to correct, and adjust such errors as were
found, lodged with the Board, such correction and recommendations to strike out..
adjustment was effected during the summer of
The reading of the parts whose striking out
1879 and before the change in the Board at last is asked, was call ~d fJr, and discussion folFall Conference. That the note referred to as being worthless is not due till June 1st, 1882; and lowed, taken part in by Brn. E. L Kelley,
therefore whether it is good or bad remains for Patterson, Crawford, and questions were asked
time to determine; therefore we are of the opinion by Brn. Harvey, E. I~. Kelley, Chatburn,
that such reference to said note should be stricken Pitt, I. N. White and Yerrington. Bro. J.
from the report of the committee before publica- Smith said that the Board could give their
cation.
In regard to section 11, we submit that the reasons for asking that the items spoken of be
note of $500.00 was given to Israel L. Rogers, and strickell out, if the assembly required it. It..
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MISSIONS.
Th e sub'Ject of miSSions
· •
was cons1'dere d , and
it was resolved that the recommendations presen ted yesterday and to-day by the First Presidency and Twelve be taken up separately, and,
upon so doing, the appointments made by auth •t f h C J!
11
on Y o t e OnLerence were as fo ows :
Thomas Taylor continued in charge of the
European Mission.
,
John R. Gibbs in charge of the Welsh Mission.
Peter N. Brix in charge of the Danish Mission.
Odin Jacobs and R. Peterson to Norway and
Sweden.
John L. Bear in charge of the mission to Ger.
many and Switzerland.
James W. Gillen in charge of the Australian
Mission.
William W. Blair in charge of the Rocky
Mountain Mission, which mission was created
by vote of this Conference, embracing Wyoming,
Utah, Idaho, Montana and Eastern Nevada.
Josiah Ells was appointed to Ohio, Pennsylva.
nia, Virginia, and West Virginia.
Edmund C. Briggs was requested to labor as
circumstances perm'tt.
John H. Lake .was appointed to Central and
Southern Illinois and Southern Iowa.
Joseph R. Lambert, Minnesota and Northern
Iowa.
James Caffall, Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado.
Zenas H. Gurley, as circumstances and wisdom
may direct.
Thomas w. Smith, Eastern and New England
States.
Wm. H. Kelley, l\Iichigan, Indiana, Ohio, and
Canada.
Alex; II. Smith, Missouri and South-western
Iowa.
Charles Derry, the Hooky Mountain Mission.
Mark H. Forscutt, Northern Illinois.
Robert C. Elvin, Nebraska.
While still considering the subject of MisAt 7:30 p.m. Bro. Jobe Brown preached,
sions, a motion was made to adjourn till 1:30
assisted by Bro. F. P. Scarcliff.
p.m., which prevailed.
.
Benediction by Bro. W. W. Blair.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 141'H.
At 9 a.m., the conference assembled for
At 1:30 p.m. a hymn was sung, and prayer
business. The hymn beginning, "The fulness
was offered by Bro. J. S. Patterson.
of the gospel shines," was sung and prayer
Pres. Blair in the chair.
was offered by Bro. J. S. Patterson.
Privilege was granted to Bro. I. L. l{ogers
The minutes of yesterday's session were to sign the reply of the Board of Publication
read and amended, during which remarks, to the auditing committee, as read yesterday,
questions and statements were made concern- he not having been present to sign it then,
but agreeing with it wishing now to do so.
ing the Kirtland Temple property.
MISSIONS CONTINUED.
It was moved that Bro. Clarence St. Clair,
Rodger, California.
of Chicago, be ordained an Elder. Bro. St. Gland
Bradford V. Springer, W. H. Kelley's field.
EdmU)ld C. Brand, Hocky Mountain Mission.
Clair expressed his willingness to labor for
Robert Davis, W. H. Kelley's field.
the Lord if it be required of him. The proJoseph C. Clapp, Oregon and Washingt<'n Terpriety of thia ordination was discussed at con ..
ritory.
siderable length, not upon the merits or deJohn H. Hansen, Scandinavian Jlii~sion, if
merits of the brother, but upon the matter of practicable.
John C. Foss, Eastern States.
ordaining men recently received into the
John T. Davies, South-western J\1issouri and
Church, or those who may not be sufficiently
Kansas.
instructed in the doctrine and laws of the South-eastern
JohnS. Patterson, Northern Illinois and East.
Church. Then the motion providing for his ern Iowa.
Joseph F. McDowell, Northern Illinois and
ordination provailed. .
The hymn, "0 thou in whoso eternal name," Eastern Iowa.
Heman C. Smith, W. H. Kelley's field.
was sung, and the following ordinations were
R J. Anthony, Hooky Mountain Mission.
attended to, after prayer by Bro. W. W. Blair:
Charles N. Brown, Now York and the J\iassa.
Bro. Gland Rodger was ordained as the presi- chusctts District.
Davis H. Bays, as his circumstances permit
dent of the Quorum of Seventy, Bm. Columbus Scott and John L. Bear as members of Iliorris T. Short, W. H. Kelley's field.
Isaac N. Roberts, Kansas.
the Quorum of Seventy, and Clarence St. Clair
Gomer T. Griffiths, W. H. Kelley's field.
as an :Elder, under the hands of Brn. W. H.
Geo. S. Hyde, Western Iowa and Central Nc.
Kelley, J. H. Lake, and :M. H. J?orscutt, Uro. braska.
William T. Bozarth in charge South-western
Kelley being spokesman in the case of Bro.
embracing Western Louisiana, Texas,
ltodger, Bro. Lake in that of Bro. Scott, and Mission,
Arkansas, and Indian Territory.
Bro. Forscutt in ordaining Brn. Bear and St..
Columbus Scott, W. H. Kelley's field.
Cl!!>ir.
Gordon J<.J. Deuel, Rocky MoUJltain l\iission.

was moved that they be requested so to do,
which motion prevailed, and Bro. Smith presented the reasons on each point.
It was then moved to amend the amendment
with the words, " With the exception of the
names of the makers of the notes.''
This was spoken upon by Brn. W. H.
Kelley, Cadwell and Lake, when the question
was called, and, on separate motions both
amendments were adopted, and also the original as amended.
Pres. Smith took the chair.
The following was presented by the auditing committe :
The expenses of the committee appointed to examine the report and books of the Board of Publication for railroad fare and board is as follows:
P. Cadwell $36; G. A. Blakeslee $11, and W. H.
Kelley $16. What shall be done about it? This
includes fare to and from Plano.
It was moved that it be paid by the Bishop,
and a vote being taken the motion was declared to have been lost, but, by a rising vote
when a division was called for, there were 1'1
found voting in favor and 10 against the payment of the bill.
On motion that the Board of Publication
be sustained, Brn. Rogers and Blair said that
they would much prefer to be released from
the Board, but, by vote, the Board was sustained as now constituted.
[Some mission appointments were read,
which will appear with the othera.-Sec'y].
Adjourned with benediction pronounced by
Bro. J. H. Lake.
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Robert M. Elvin, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa and
Missouri.
James w. Bryan, Texas.
.
James Brown, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and
Ohio.
Alex. J. Cato, Missouri, Kansas and Indian
Territory.
·
Joseph A. Crawford in charge of South.eastenll.
f:itates, embracing Kentucky, 'l'ennessce, Eastern
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida and
Georgia.
James Perkins, Western Kansas.
Geo. S. Yerrington, Massachusetts District.
Frank P. Scarcliff, South Eastern States.
J. Lamoreaux, Ohio.
Hiram. L. Thompson, Texas.
Geo. H. Graves, South-eastern States,
Hiram Robinson, Pennsylvania.
John Eames, referred to president of Rocky
Mountain Mission.
E. W. Tullidge, under direction ofW. W. Blair.
Daniel S. Crawley, Kansas and l\Iissouri.
Jobe Brown, Iowa, Minnesota, and Southern
Wisconsin.
Clarence St. Clair, with M. H. Forscutt in
Chicago, should it be decided to continue the
work there.
Daniel McPherson, with J. R. Lambert in l\'Jin.
nesota and Iowa.
Rudolph Etzenhouser, with I. N. White in
Iowa.
·
Charles Wickes, Texas and Western Lo~Usiana.
Geo. F. Weston, W. H. Kelley's field. ,
D
h
·
nring t e appomtment of missions it was
moved that Bro. J. H. Lake be sent to Australia. Bro. Lake expressed his views that,
unless the Spirit of the Lord plainly directed
.that he should be sent, he did not consider
that he ought to be sent by the conference,
nor would he consider himself under obligation
to go on this distant and important mission
with~ut a divine authorization for his being
sent. He thought it was time for more of
this kind of direction in the matter of missions, so that the right men might go to the
right place, as God may himself direct.
I>Q considering the name and mission of Bro.
D. H. Bays, Bro. Joseph Smith gave the following explanation :
In regard
Bro. D. H. Bays, it is due to him
to state that the inquiry provided for last fall, up·
on the releasing Bro. Bays, has been made, and
the result of such enquiry exonerates Bro. Bays
from censure in leaving the Texas Mission; for
the statement made by Bro. Bays that he was
driven out of that field by the drouth that pre·
vailed in that region, and that he was literally
starved out and could not stay, is fully corroborated by others. Bro. Bays answered all questions
without hesitancy, and, though Pres. Smith had
felt that Bro. Bays was in fault for leaving the
field wilhout a recall by conference, he having
agreed to stay from two to three yeare, his feel·
ings were changed, and he believe a that Bro. Bays
was not to blame, and takes pleasure in stating
such fact, that no further misconception to the
prejudice of Bro. Bays may be had, for be fully
believes that Bro. Bays was compelled to leave·the
field by circumstances over which neither be nor
the church held control, and that Bro. Bays should
not be held..consurable in the matter, and that he
be free to exercise the functions of his calling in
the field, as wisdom, the Spirit and opportunity
may direct.
· Bro. H. L. Thompson, of Texas, confirmed
the statement in regard to circumstances having forced Bro. Bays to leave, and he thought
that Bro. 13ays did extremely well in remaining even as long as he did.
Pres. Smith also gave an explanation rc·
garding Bw. A. J. Cato and the action of the
last General Conference concerning him, stat,
ing as follows :
In behalf of the Presidency to whom was as:
1sit)U\)(! tte d\lty of tu:tking inquiry resve~lin~ n,r~.
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A. J. Cato, silenced by the act of last conference,
to report to his quorum, he at once instituted the
necessary inquiries, and by a correspondence with
Bro. Cato and with the persons aggrieved the
matters complained of were properly arra~ged,
Bro. Cato making proper acknowledgments, which
had been accepted and forgiveness extended· upon which adjustment Pres. Smith had retdrned
Bro, Cato's license to him and directed him to labor in the field, as wisdom might direct, until
conference should sit. Pres. Smith further stated
that he felt it to be due to Bro. Cato to state that
he has borne the ordeal like a man, and had
answered freely all questions asked him, had
not attempted concealment or evasion, but had
do~e all that. he could to facilitate a proper inqmry and adJustment of the matter complained of;
and, what was very rare, he had not in his replies
recriminated any one else, or found fault with
any one regarding his difficulties, for which he
certainly deserves credit. In Pres. Smith's expe·
rience it was a rare thing for one accused of
wrong doing to refrain from self-justification and
counter accusations, and he felt to commend' such
an instance when it occurred. He felt that Bro.
Cato had done what he could to make proper restitution and should be held free from further
blame.

President Smith stated in regard to the
matter ~f appointin~ a_n officer to preside over
the .faCific Slope M1sswn, that the Presidency
co~s1dered the matter and decided not to appomt any one, for no one could be appointed
who would b? satisfactorilY: received except
one, who declined the appomtment. It was
therefore left unfilled.
On separate motions the Conference sustained the authorities of the Church namely
the First Presidency, the Quoru~ of th~
T~elve, as a quor~m of the Church, the High
Pr1ests Quorum (mcluding the High Council
as far as organized), the Bishopric, the Quorum of Sev.enty, and the several Quorums of
Elders as well as the general body of Elders
not yet enrolled, the Quorum of Priests now
organized and the Priests as a body also the
Teachers and Deacons. Bro. Henry A. Stebbins was sustained as Church Secretary and
Recorder, and Bro. Joqn Scott as Church
Librarian.
In regard to the mission to the Society
Islands, the chair stated that affairs there were
J~_ot very _encouraging; also, that Bro. William
'Nelson Wishes to get away, and promises toreimburse the Church if it will advance the means
for him to return to America. Another letter
from there does not speak favorably of his
work and influence there.
Upon motion this joint matter was referred
to the Twelve and Bit!hopric for consideration
and action.
A vote of thooks was given to the citizens
and Saints of Plano and Sandwich for their
hospitality and deeds of kindness to the visiting brethren and sisters during the Conference.
By permission Bro. M. T. Short made a
statement to the assembly which reads as follows:
I own a farm of 130 acres in Labette county
Kansas, within seven miles of Oswego, the county
seat, where the great Missouri, Kansas and Texas
Railroad crosses, at right angles, the St. Louis and
San Francisco Road.
It has an orchard, two houses, besides outhouses, a well, a pasture and about eighty acres
under the plow. It has plenty of timber rich
soil and is near a village in which is a fine ~iii, a
~~st office, st?J;eS, etc., etc. It has a mortgage of
$100 00 runmng at 8 per cent interest which will
be due in 1883. If any one will pay into the coff~rs gf tl:Je CD.urch $1,000 I will ~ake tl!em a war-
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rantee deed, clear o.f all incumbrance except the
one above named.

It being called for, the Secretary read the
preambles and resolutions adopted two days
ago about conference representation to do
business for the Church, and the chairman
ap_pointed as the committee prov.ided for in
.said document, Brn. II. A. Stebbins, E. L.
Kelley, M. H. Forscutt and J. R. J~ambcrt
with President Smith.
A question was asked regarding the progress made in the Synopsis of the Scriptures
which was answerd by Brn. Blair and Steb~
bins, who stated that some of the Elders called
on had rendered the aid asked of them and
some had refused, while others had neglected
to or n?t found time to attend to the requests
for assistance. All that had been received
was in hand, and it remains with the Board of
Publication to finish tho work and publish on
opportunity.
.
The following was addpted :
Resolved, that the recommendation of the Musical Editor respecting finding out how many will
purchase the "Harmony" tune book, when printed,
b~t, adopted, and that he be instructed to secure
tll'e names of those who will.

Being permitted, Bro. F. C. Warnky made
a statement regarding the meeting-house at
Independence, Missouri, as follows :
The Saints have commenced to build a house
36 by 50 feet, of brick. The walls are up and
pa!d for; also some lumber for the roof. But the
Saxnts are poor and not able to finish it· therefore
I am sent here to see if the Church and also
members of it will contribute so that the building
may be finished and bec.ome Church property.
All who wish to aid in this matter can send their
mites to J. J. Kaster, Bishop's Agent Independence, Missouri.
"
'

Bro. W. W. Blair gave some instruction to
the Elders in regard to preaching, advising
that they preach in simplicity and in plainness the first principles, presenting the milk
a?d not t~e meat so much, not the deep and
d1stant thmgs. He also urged upon the ministry the living of pure and spiritual lives·
such were most successful in their work and
they should avoid the abstruse things and the
perplexing theories, and then those who come
to hear once will come again. Bro. Forscutt
asked a question en the subject which was replied to by Bro. Blair, and further remarks
were made by him as to using discrimination
in preaching to the world and to the Church
and according to the wants or needs of th~
people.
Following this a motion to adjourn to the
time and place provided for prevailed namely
to meet at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sunday Sep:
tember 12th, 1880.
·
'
The closing hymn was "The time is far
sp_e_nt, there is little remaining," and the dismissal prayer was offered by President Smith
in which he invoked the blessing of Almighty
God upon the Church and its authorities and
upon the ministry who are about to go fortJh
or ~ho are already in the missionary fields t~
which they have been assigned or continued.
In the evening Bro. F. C. Warnky preached to ~hose remaining, assisted by Bro. H. A.
Stebbms, and thus closed the April General
Conference of 1880.
J OSEPR SMITH, }
WM.

w. BLAIR,

HENRY A. STEBBINS, Secretary.
J 9RN ScoTT, .Assistant Secretary.
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The Original Indians.

IN an article in the current number of Potter's American :Monthly, General Brisbin attempts to prove that the Indian is of Asiatic
ongm. In summing up his facts he says:
"Perhaps the strongest proof that our Indians
are from Asia is in the fact that the nomadic
tribes of Alaska are related to the Kamtohatkans, and even now pass and repass Behring
Straits. A tribe has lately been found in
Alaska, speaking the same language that is
spoken in. Kamtchath; and still further as
if' to remove all obstacles to the belief that 'the
North American Indians is from Asia, I am
assured many tribes on both sides of the straits
are identical in manners, habits and customs.
While the geography of the western hemisphere was unknown, the origin of our Indians
could not be otherwise than a matter of eonjecture; but now that the locality of tribes
and the characteristics of our country are
known, we can with almost certainty establish
the nativit.y of the Red Man. It is not within the scope of' this article to enter into further particulars concerning this interesting
subject, but I will remark that sixty-nine
authorities examined, all point to the same
oonelusi?n, and it can be satisfactorily proved
our Ind1ans are Asiatic: First, by their similarity of features and complexions. Second
by similarity of languages~ Third, by simi!:
arity of religion. Fourth, by similarity of
dress. and ornaments. Fifth, by similarity of
marnages. Sixth, by :;;imilarity of methods
of· making war. Seventh, by similarity of
dances. Eighth, bv similarity of sacrifices.
Ninth, by similarity of funeral rites. Tenth, ·
by similarity of festivals and beliefs concerning dreams. Eleventh, by similarity of games.
T~elfth, by similarity of practice in naming
?hildren. Thirteenth, by similarity pf dwellmgs. Fourteenth, by similarity in forms of
government.''
The Mohammedan Religion Making Headway.
D1~. DoLLINGER,

authority in such matters,
makes this interesting statement:
"At Sierra Leone, Africa, a Moslem university is flouriahing,in which are being educated
a thousand young men whose lives will be as
absolutely surrendered to the cause the school
represents as were the lives of the early soldiers
of the Crescent, who counted it joy to fall in
its defence on the field of battle. In China
the followers of this ancient svmbol have increased beyond computation, 5o,ooo residin"'
in 'l'onq~in alone. Among the JHaylayan~
and the Islanders of the eastern archipelago
it is reported that 18,000,000 have been won
over to its support; and still one-fifth of the
dwellers on the earth are enrolled as its army,
of whom 50,000,000 at least are subjects of'
her Mojesty Queen Victoria."

----

In thy silent wishing, thy voiceless, unuttered
prayer, let the desire be not cherished that afflictions may not visit thee; for well has it been said:
"~u?h prayers n!lver seem to have wings." I am
wrlhng to be pur1fied through sorrow, and accept it
meekly as a blessing. I see that all the clouds are
angels' faces, and their voices Bpeak barmoni01u.~
, J;r of the evell'l~sting chime.
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